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— The Maritime Christian Endeavor 
Convention meets in Hall fa» the pres
ort week, holding Its first session on 
Tuesday afternoon and dosing Thursday 
evening. Some 400 or 600 delegates are 
expected. About thirty are said to be 
going from 8L John. No doubt the 
meetings will be of much interest Rev. 
Dr. Clarke, president of the Interna
tional Union, and other well known 
Christian workers are announced to be 
among the speakers.

— It is reported that stock-raisers in 
the North-west are suffering great loss 
from wolves. Colts and calves fall easy 
victims to these rapacious animals, and 
a Calgary P4*r states that so serious 
have their depredations become that 
many ranches are considering the ad
visability of going out of the business. 
Hunting parties have been organised 
against the wolves, but without dimin- 
ishlng their numbers very materially. 
It is said to be impracticable to exter
minate them by means of poison, as the 
wolf rejects dead meat and will, if pos
sible, kill its own food. It is proposed 
that the government shall employ the 
Trwtjana to kill off the wolves. Probably 
the red
undertaking if the government makes 
it worth their while.

certain wards will be set apart and 
specially arranged as infirmary wards. 
They will reside in'the hospital, and act 
as assistants in the wards. A room has 
been fitted up as a lecture room, con
taining demonstration boards, physio
logical diagrams, skeletons, etc., in which 
the “ didactic ” work will be carried 
The course will resemble that which is 
usually given in connection with a 
general hospital, except that the treat
ment of the nervous and the insane will 
receive due attention. In many hospi
tals for the insane such a 
been provided with good results. Grad
uates from these schools, it is said, are 
always in demand, and from the pecu
liar nature of their training are found to 
be more than ordinarily self-reliant and 
collected In the case of emergency. The 
establishment of the training school at 
Mount Hope is declared to be with the 
purpose simply of increasing the inter
est and intelligence of the nursing staff 
The rate of wages will not be less than 
that now paid to attendants. It is hoped

PA88INQ EVENTS. ward Mr. Chamberlain and shouted 
*Judas” so fondly that it could be heard 
all over the House. The reel of the 
Irishmen took up the cry and for half a 
minute shouted HJudas” in chorus. 
Chairman Melfor attempted to put the 
closure, and directed the House to be 
cleared for a division. The Conserva
tive members refused to withdraw until 
the chairman should call Mr. O'Oosmor 
to order for having called Mr. Chamber- 

In the confusion the chair-

w. в. m. u. the kindness of the pastor and his wife, 
and indeed of all the members. A col
lection of $28 was the result of the 
evening session, and the Aid Society 
defrayed the expenses of the Provincial 
Secretary, thus saving the W. B. M. U. $6.

Kings, Lunenburg, Hants, Annapolk, 
Cumberland and Colchester counties 
have each held a convention, and the 
good resulting cannot be told. Not in 
the centres, but to the small places, the 
far eff places, where earnest, loving, 
loyal hearts and lives are working to 
"hasten Hie coming," must we go with 
county conventions, fi.r we thus come 
In touch with sisters who cannot often 
be present at our annual gatherings, 
and feel the need of heart to heart con

p()R the peel week or two attention 
has.been strongly called to the war 

cloud hanging over Siam, not only 
menacing the peace of Eastern Asia, 
but threatening to involve France and 
Great Britain in hostilities, and possibly 
to let loose the long restrained forces of 
war among the nations of Europe. 
France appears to be responsible for the 
present trouble In the Best. Her am
bition to extend her territory in India 
led to a dispute with Siam in respect to 
boundaries. While an attempt was be
ing made to arrange the matter in 
dispute, a Siamese mandarin, inoeneed, 

appeap, by the 
the / Europeans,
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Nova Scotia women have not been 
idle during these weeks, but the wort 
has been such that it has been hard to 
find time for the pen. Dartmouth Aid 
Society met last Tuesday week and lte- 

with thankful hearts to the fol
lowing report from the 
lection at annual meeting, $6.48; thank 
offering, H. M , I12A6; membership 
fees, 18896; proceeds of parlor 
887.09, fTOm Mrs. W. Eleenrt, to con
sulate herself a Ufe member W. В. M 
V„ 886-total, 810tU>7—an increase over 
last year of 887 88. The skier whose 

k <*t oar Ufe

і*. lain

has Ool
chaotic. Some of the 

lets got to fighting. Far a time

it would

the camp of a French officer on the 
frontier, killing him and his eeoort 
Then France seised the opportunity to 
make what are regarded in England and 
in British India as meat unreasonable

Both eoargsank at arms forced their with those who do, concerning:e way through the thick of the fight, but
as fast aa one group was pacified another 

to blows. Eventually Mr. Glad
Stone begged Mr. Rdward Majoribenke, thk year k unable to attend 

toetop
the fighting. Mr. Majoribanka dug hk that a few weeks ago, when a friend

of 886 in her hand aa a
, and by repealed appeak fat the wedding gift, the brought U at once to 

of the Premier succeeded to 
Bring the con Шок” The

the work of the kingdom.
Piov.Ssi . N 8 . W. В. M. Г.

betehlp roll

The annual meeting of W. B. M. V. 
will be held at St Martine, beginning 
on Thursday evening, the 17lb August, 
at 7 80, and closing Saturday afternoon. 
Will all the delegatee plan to be to St. 
Martins Thursday night, eo se to be 

at all the sessions *
To Aid Sodetite and Mission Bauds i 

Will any who have act received the 
blank forma please communicate with

* sternly liberal, to do

way through the tangledwas required to pay an indemnity of 
3,000,000 francs and to cade to France 
an area of territory which k said to 
amount to 96,000 square miles. Siam, 
while refusing at present information 
the foil extent of France's demands, has

necessary qualifications of Intelligence, 
sound health and strong nerves, will

to be sent to bring the 
sunshine of her Saviour’s love to homes 
without the light which n«w gladdened 
her own. Towards the close of the 
meeting the

the
of the 

and having listen 
of the

disturbance, Speaker Heal requested 
Mr. 0 Connor to apologise to the House 
for hk offensive words to Mr. Chamber
lain. Thk ha did. and order being 
finally restored.
So ended an incident whioh 11 k to be 
hoped, for the credit of the British 
nation and lk parliament, will not soon

will not be averse to the ad to explanations aa to the

pie under the droom- 
■tancee. But France has notified Siam 
that unices her ultimatum k promptly 
accepted, war will immediately follow. 
The French gover 
two atom to view to the game ilk play
ing. One Is the 
increase the extent of the nation’s 
oolonlal territory, and the other to di-

— The Inquirer says that “the Tre- 
mont Temple people in Boston have de
cided to build on the old spot. The hail 
will not differ much from the one that 
went up in fire, but two or more stories 
will be added to the building and the 
edifice will be a home for all oor benevo
lent eod elles to Boston. The Mission
ary Union will have much more com
modious rooms than before, and all the 
occupante of the building will find their 
quarters improved. If 
egress can be found in the rear, the safety 
of life in oaee of fire wilU>e much greater 
than ever. The plan ofexchangtng the

at once, and will county secretarial
and others let me have the reports m 
soon as possiblef Amy C. Jomwroxe 
Provincial Secretary N. S. W B. M. V.

dent, on behalf of the Aid Society, with 
a certificate of life membership in the 
union. To say that thk new life mem
ber was "struck dumb with astonish
ment," was almo»t literally true, for the 
thanks she tried to give utterance to 
were after a very 
though very hearty, 
taken, three an the fi 
here for home missions to the union.

The meetings of the W.RM. U. held 
st haradke during the gathering of the 
Western Association 
and helpful throughout. The first meet
ing was thk year held on Friday after
noon, but it waa found that thk did not 
suit tin majority ; so it k probable that 
in the futon it will be found wiser not 
to forsake “the old patiw.” Friday after-

to.

iftwe an not mk- 
mt^two life mem-

respondent has been on hk new field to 
the far North-west, finding out the 
character of hk field and laying founda
tions for future work. He 
corned to hk work by a band of dve,

Arrow Pointsvert the attention of the people from
the Panama scandals to view of the ap
proaching elections. The question k. 
WbslwiU E»«Und'do «boot Hr II la 
considered to be of importance to Gnat

BY ГДГГОВ J. CLARK.

No root, no fruit.
Hold to the right with all your aright. 
Let the world be all the better for earnest, active workers ; and others of

the same character have 
ground since his advent The church 
has increased from nineteen, the 
her at organisation, to twenty-seven, and 
the prospect k that fifteen or twenty 
more will be added to the number in 
the near future by baptism, experience 
and letter. Quite a number of then

on theto Itterritory—a "buffer state" —shall be Look east or west
God's way k best

Don’t look for too much mercy to thk 
Wfrid. Many hardly get justice.

wrongly thinks himself al- 
wiys right Dora be wear your shoes f

location for that of the Tremont House
opposite, was abandoned aa unwise on
account of the much larger outlay of 

that would be needed. The 
financial strain of the present time met 
the business men while they were hand
ling thk great project”

the Eest, and if Fiance’s ambitious
scheme prevails her territory in (briber 
India will touch that of England. Be
sides, England has large commswlsl in
terests at stake, having an annual trade 
of over 8І8ДОД0ОО with 
with France's 840,000. There are also, 
it k said, 18,600 British subjects to «am, 
and only 600 who claim the protection 
of France. In view of these facts several 
leading London newspapers are urging 
upon Lord Rosebery the necessity of 
resisting with firmness the unjustifiable 
demands of the French. The British 
ministry, it k understood, regards the

conducted by Mrs.
too Manning, whose presence waa an Inspir

ation through the whole. The first half 
hour waa devotional, and proved the key
note of the whole. Tbeu followed the 
roll-cell of Aid Societies end Mission 
Bands, which showed the Nova Scotia 
weat part ôf thk W. B. M. U. to be in 
fairly good working order. “ Doing pretty

from the Maritime Provinces. Threek noble that k done for God.
the richest may

Wu
— Some missionaries who went out to received for baptism last week, and 

there are more exercised in mind about 
their doty to follow Christ in Hk own 
appointed ordinance. The great desid- 

now k a church home to which 
to worship and work for the Master.

Our lot for building on has been 
secured, and now we are getting ready 
to build, and hope to have out church 
home ready to enter before the winter 
sets to.

The that
China under the appointment of the really be the pooreet 

Tbere k no real heaven anywhere 
under the sky.

Board of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion have withdrawn from connection 
with the Board. The reaeon for theft 
action k their belief that the mission
aries should be in direct connection with 
and supported by the churches, and

The hand that waa nailed to the cram
do you anything butfor you will

I
hk need of piety.
Though tempests rage and billows foam 
The snips of God come safely home. 

Turner's Falk, Mam.

h power the greater the thought. In order to accommodate 
those who could not be with aa on 
Friday, an extra session waa held on 
Saturday afternoon at four o’clock, Ma 
J. T. Eaton presiding. A large numbtr 
took part, beside listening to an earnest

that a Board k unnecessary. In the
case of churches which ere able, indi
vidually, to support one or 
ailes, the services of a Board might, no 
doubt, be dispensed with, eo far si the 
matter of support k concerned. But in 
the оме of smaller churches which must 
cooperate in order to support a mission
ary, it would appear that something in 
the nature of a Board would be neoesaary. 
We suppose that what the contention of 
these missionaries amounts to is that 
the Board should be to China instead of 
America, or in other words that the

mission- matter as a very serious one. What We are now renting a 
large hall, the use of which we 
only have on the Lord's day. Our 
prayer meetings, which ere well attend
ed and full of interest, we are 
to have from house to house on the 
north side of the river. On the south

course the government will take or whet 
course it ought to take in 
proceeds to enforce her demands, it k 
not, perhaps, easy to determine. Eng
land’s interests in the Siamese questionS. 4

polledMonies reeelved from July 11 to July 
18: Cow Bay, F. M-88, Clarence, F. M. 
811,0. L/M. Il, H. M. 81; Juvenile 
members towards Mr. Morse’s salary, 81; 
Mm. 8. a Elder kin. Advocate, F. M., $6 ; 
Jemeeg, F. M., $10 ; Union Corner, F. 
M.,82; Maskinonge, 81 ; Sable River, F. 
M, 89.60; Pereeox, F. M., 812 ; Salmon 
Creek, F. M., 814; Antigonkh, H. M. 
89, F. Н^ЛІ; C 
annual meeting

afternoon. The public meeting was
held to the chorab, which waa crowded 
to the doors. The Provincial Secretary 
presided. Grand papers on oor work 
were given by Mia. Browne, of Tusk et, 
and Mn. J.T. Eaton ; an address by Mrs. 
Manning and one from Rev. Mr. Beals, 
with prayer and singing, made np a 
good meeting. The fruit, let us hope, 
will be seen during the year in increased 
work. It k a matter of regret that the 
notes taken during these meetings have 
been tost, and I am obliged to jot down 
these items from a poor memory.

Cumberland county held its county 
convention at River Hebert, June 19. 
To attend was a privilege. Four ses
sions were held, and for work accom
plished, inspiration given and spiritual 
power felt, I have never attended better. 
Tuesday evening we had a Bible reading 
from Mrs. Chubbuok, on “lâf," which 
waa followed by a season of prayer and 
testimony. On Wednesday morning, at 
9Д0, the half hour of prayer waa led by 
MrsJBmlth, of Amherst, who gave the 
key-note for all the meeting when she 
read Luke 8 : 48-48, and aaked that we 
might touch Christ for power in ser
vice, Then followed reports from Aid 
Societies and Bands in the county, 
which were encouraging indeed. The 
afternoon half hour of prayer waa led by 
Mrs. McLeod, of Pam boro, who spoke of 
the need there was of personal work, of 
our coming in touch with those we want 
to lead to Christ Sentence pray 
were aaked for, and petition after peti
tion went up to the throne of God. 
Addresses followed on home mission 
work, and of welcome from one of the 
River Hebert listen, whioh was helpful 
indeed. A gift to the Lord of fifty

are certainly very considerable, and
nothing that France has done for a long 
time has so riled the temper of Englkh- 
men. The people of Great Britain are 
averse to war, and an armed conflict 
with France might not unlikely involve 
all Europe in the struggle. For these 

England will no doubt seek to 
maintain peace as long aa possible. But 
she will scarcely permit France to go to 
all the lengths in Siam that her ambi
tion may prompt China, too, has ex
pressed surprise and displeasure at the 
course France is pursuing, and China 
represents a force in Asia which France 
cannot afford to despise. It is likely, 
therefore, after all, that the French 
government wffl see the folly of com
mitting the nation to a war involving eo 
many contingencies, for the purpose of 
enforcing its unjustifiable claims upon

side, in South Edmonton, we have theASON 
JT, AS 
MENT.

only prayer meeting in the town, held 
in the Metbodkt place of worship, 
which wee built as a kind of a union 
church, but deeded to the conference. 
A good central corner lot has been 
secured on which to build on the north 
side of the river, where the principal 
town is, claiming to have about a thous
and inhabitants. Plana have been sub
mitted to us, and we are hastening slow
ly to get ready to build. We are plan
ning for a building that will coat, in 
this land of big prices, from 82,000 
to 12,600. It will not be a very large 
building, but just as large as we, at pres
ent, can afford to build with the help of 
our brethren east and west. If we get 
into our church home before the odd 
weather sets in, there is not much time 
for delay. A ten dollar subscription 
list has been started by Bro. D. Cam
eron, of Winnipeg, on oor behalf, which 
I trust may have a good many signa
tures from our brethren and skiers in 
“the provinces down by the sea,” and 
Bro. Peter D. Cameron has set another 
ball rolling to the tune of 8100. May 
we not expect that one also may have 
some signers from some in the far east f 

The rush of immigration into the 
country, the fine prospecta before the 
incoming population, and especially the 
central position occupied by Edmonton, 
make it important that, without delay, 
a good commodious house of worship 
should be built here. If we could have 
8400 from the Maritime Provinces, 8000 
from the Ontario and 8500 from the 
North-west friends, I think we could by 
heavy lifting manege to build such a 
house aa we could do with for a few 
yearn at least. Any contributions made 
may be sent to the fcddreas of the writer, 
or to the address of the church treasurer, 
Mr. Thomas Bellamy, Edmonton, and

Oavendkh, collection at 
, F. M, $14; Jaokaon- 

town Mission Band “Busy Bees" towards 
Mr. Mona's salary. 8860; SpringhiU, F. 
M. $10, H. M. 86.47 ; Albert, F. M., 
812.60; Cavendish, 8346; Alexandra, 
83 25 ; North River, 88 ; Long Greek, 88; 
Bedeque, $8 ; Charlottetown, 84 05; East 
Point, 82; Bonahaw, 82; Tryoo, 8L25— 
these nine last named amounts consti
tute Mias Kate MacNeiU a life member 
of the W.RM. U„F.M.816, H.M. $10- 
Tryon, F. M 829.45; Collection at 
women's meeting, H. M., 85.56; Char
lottetown, F. M., 83 ; Bonehaw, F. M., 
8850; Kentvilie, F. M. 817.50, H. M. 
84A0 ; Harvey, F. M. 87.04, H. M. 82.84 ; 
Upper Gagetown, F. M., 84.42; Hop* 
well НШІР. M. 85, H.M.I1; Newcastle 
Bridge, F. M.. 82 ; Upper Newcastle, 
little Hayward Graham’s “mite box," 
F. M., 81 ; Osborne, F. M„ 86; Sming- 
field. F. M. 15 26, H. M. 89, “Willing 
Workers," F. M. 75 cts.; Jacksonville, 
F. IL, $9.17 ; Forest Glen, F. M. 18. H. 
M. 84;Sunday-school “mite boxes,” H. 
M. 88.60; Ma. D. Cony’s “mite box,” 
F. ML, 76 ok.; Oentrevfile,
New Canada. F. M., 110; ]
M , $24 ; Amherst, proceeds of annual 
thanksgiving meeting, contents of enve
lopes and collection, 881.84 ; Mrs. James 
Layton to constitute herself a life mem
ber, F. EL, $86 ; Mis. N. A. Rhodes, to 
oonirtitato herself a life member, F. M. 
$20, H. M. $6. Total, $18184.

Maby Smith, Trees.
P. O. Box 618, Amherst, N. 8.

Bs Ym Take
medicine for? Because you an sick 

to get well, or Decease you

mt—tanarfee themeelves should haves full control of the funds and the opera
tions of the mission.9

— Rev. H. G. Meixick, who hse just 
come from the North-west, speaks well 
of that part of the Dominion. It is, he 
considers, a good country to live in now, 
and as its immense resources become 
mare end more developed, the conditions 
of living will be, in many respecte, im
proved. The settlers who have been 
prudent and industrious have generally 
done well, but they have not all poaeeee- 
ed these virtues, and some by trying to 
get on too fast at the outset have failed. 
The extensive country around Edmon
ton, Mr. Mellick thinks, Is especially 
promising, being well adapted to mixed 
farming. Coalialeo is abundant and 
cheap. The milder winters which pre
vail in that section offer more favorable 
conditions for ranching than are found 
farther east He tells us that he has 

cattle that had wintered out on the 
prairiee shipped in the spring in fine con
dition for beef. Over the whole of this 
great country there 
quite e number of Baptist churches, and 

which are expected after a 
il Ole. to become churches. Only a tow 
Л three

once to see could be attempted only 
with the greatest peril, remains as much 
a mystery ss ever. The conclusion ap
pears to be inevitable that at the time, 
from some cause, his mind was not in 
its normal condition.

U

4 CONTRARY to the general expecta
tion, Mr. Gladstone succeeded in 

his announced intention of getting the 
Home Rule bill through the committee 
stage by July 27. It remains for the 
House to take final action on the bill as 
a whole, and its passage through the 
Commons is now assured beyond doubt. 
On Thursday night, while the last 
clauses of the bill were being passed 
through the committee, there was a 
scene on the floors of the House of Oom- 

highly [derogatory to the dignity 
of that august body. The tempers of a 
number of honorable gentlemen became 
too much excited for any argument 
more dignified than that of brute force, 
and there was an attempt to settle the 
merits of the question at issue in e fistic 
•o counter. In the

rpHE training of professional nurses 
has in recent years received much 

more attention than formerly, and the 
résulta of thk work have been good in 
different ways. It has insured a much 
more efficient nursing service in hospi
tals and in the sick rooms of private 
families ; and ft has also opened up to 
young women who possess the necessary 
qualifications a highly honorable and 
useful means of support Generally 
more depends for a patient’s recovery on 
nursing than on medicine. How to in
sure such a state of things that the re
cuperative forces of nature may act un
der the meet favorable conditions, k the 
problem. The

EZ

Ufa
Y

«’ey of
aoteriaticelly bitter and exasperating

UMf wUu3*»lj HU remarks to reference to the 
sued by the govCLL, to the
of the debate, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain

trained to skillі of other Baptistlb. Mad vigilance, who knows how to exes the 
Tbs Internal si

her that Hood's Sarsaparilla 
dis mesa caused by impure blood end 
debility of the system. It k not what 
ik proprietors say, but what Hood’s Sar- 
eapariUs does, that talk the story of its 

Be sure to get Hood's, and only

alldenounced the methods of the Primeїм, R B. the sick room all that should 
be eeetodsd, and to omit nothing thatMs. dollars waa one result of thk meeting.

Aa The evening was filled with good things 
others a paper from one ofthe good of the patient requires, k aef » paiison introduced the 

Here he waa interrupted by a 
Indignation from the Nationaliste, such 
as had not been heard to the House

of Herod.
k our volunteers to the foreign missionofwe netlee with that a training 

k about being opened 
with the Norm Sootia Нов

ії Dartmouth. The

Hood's.
Purely vegetable—Hood's PUk—26c.

field and exercises from the Mission 
tUnH which showed interne interest 
and careful training. May the earnest 

_ leader of this band have her heart's

use

JUKI be
they will receive prompt and proper at
tention, and the donor due credit.

"7 A. Mc Do» ALIX

toto
since the days of ParoelL Mr. Obamas pétel forth. 

togtoaUlhe

fern**»

P her lain attempted to g? on with hk

cures dyspepsia to any form.
beta whollyV3 spoeob, bot It ma tanpooiMe. Ml. T.

Beecham's PUk for à bad Hvar.P. O'Connor roee to hk feet, leaned to-
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Sabbath 8ch<
. oat burst snd the branchehémat bow 

themselves under the ripening fruit. 
Where the currents of Divine life fbw 
deep snd strong in theeool, the fruitsge 
of giving will be rich snd sbundsnt. 
The pastor of this band of Chriitian 
workers to whom I have referred, bed his 
heart deeply stirred on different occa
sions, as some brother or sister in some
what straitened circumstances laid on the 
altar ot foreign missions some article of 
jewelery or some highly prised keep
sake. A returned missionary, at the 
Baptist anniversaries at Denver, spoke 
of the self-denying spirit of some of the 
converts from heathenisi 
illustration he referred to a woman w 
brought to the missionary a silk dress, 
the proceeds of which were to aid some 
of her poorer brothers and sisters. The 
missionary at first remonstrated, think- 

sbe could not spare the dress, but 
replied she had a calico at home 

and that was good enough. He also told 
of a young man who brought his first 
month's wages, in order to bel 
relief to some of the destitute, 
brethren, the heathen will rise 
judgment to condemn us. 
many professing Christians who spend 
more annually in cigars and tobacco 

ey give in five 
x ilion of the world, 

money enough among the Baptists of 
these provinces to do five times the 
amount of work that we are doing. But 
we do not believe that we are all the 
Lord’s. This life toward God is not 
abounding, else we would be constrained 
to greatly enlarge our offerings for the 
carrying on of the Lotd's^work.

God is calling for a people who shall 
show to the world, by their living and 
by their giving, these two fundamental 
truths, death to sin and life toward G id. 
"For whether wè'livr, we live unto the 
Lord ; and whether we die. We die i 
the l.wd ; whether we Uve 
die, we are the iAtrd's."

blood of the Bon of God, out of gratitude 
and love to his Emancipator, he comes 
to Christ, lays all down at His feet, and 
exclaims, “Let me use all these powers 
in Thy service and for Thy glory." 
Like the Hebrew slave spoken of in 
the Old Testament, whose day of free
dom had come, who goes to his mas 
and says, as he puts hie ear against 
wall, "Pierce it through ; let m 
bond servant for ever."
Miss Havergal who has 
is no bondage about true consecration. 
It is not a forced surrender. It is the 
voluntary, the glad response of a soul 
that has been made alive and set free 
by the blood of the Lamb.

Brethren, this consecration th 
lows life means a great 
holiness enjoined in dail 
believer seeks faithfully

battles and win our victories. As we
m^,= .M.r.<*.«d=frdmUb,Mto, 

tng, “Therefore wears buried with Him we will find it made real to us in our 
by baptism into death." My brother, daily experiences. Bo says Paul, 
your baptism meats something; your "Reckon yourselves to be dead indeed 
baptism has a tongue, and it distinctly unto sin.’1 This teaches that Christians 
proclaims to the world your fellowship are to understand what they are as 
with Christ in His death. But how Christians. That is to say, start out be- 
many believers, forgetting the eignifi- lieving it is a fact, and as you go for- 
oanoe of this solemn and impressive ward you will find it true in your daily 
ordinance, fall back again into the lives. Just ss the captain takes his 

ot the world, and like the oh il- course by the compass for some foreign 
dren of Israel after their deliverance port, and steers on day after day, bo
ttom bondage, pine after the leeks snd liering that what he now accepts by 
garlic of their old lives of sin and faith will be realized one day, and after 
selfishness. How many need to have weeks of sailing the harbor is safely 
sounded afresh in their ears the start- reached. It makes a great difference 
ling words of Paul, "Know ye not that so with us whether, when we set out on 
many of us as were baptised into Jesus the Christian course, we recognise the 
Christ, were baptised into His death T ' fact that we bave been crucified with 

(!) Till .«p.r.to>n from ,in U forth., Vorim, or vheUro we ere ell timtime 
•el forth in venee lfMBonder the figure eeekloj to b. cruH/ùd. WegetefreogUi, 

. eerrent who he. ОЮІП. « let ооогче for th, momijing ot th.
'• Knot. ,. not to whom тГ,І.М jour ““ 1» our <UU, expertonom when 
eet.ee .errent, to obey, hi .errent, je “і" J" \hC
me to whom J. obi.; whether olein eight of God le dmd Wremje to et», h, 
unto death or if obedience onto right fehoweblp with ChrieU
eoueneee. Being then «n-Z, /re. from (») Otaer.., further, Ih.l it U th. be- 

e became* th. .errante (literally W that l.«omm d~d to rin and ao 
..rvante) of righteonineea." Tbi J*t to Л.». Thi. dfrUnorion mart not 

figure giree ue a rery graphic picture of be *lg l1 »«• brroneoue riewi of 
complete eeparetioo iromrih ee our old mnctlficç^un hare heeo adranoed luet 
maeier, anі of enUte eummdr, to f“* been orerjooied.
righteouenm. ee our new mtetor “ Be The tall.ro le dead to rin, ln lhu he 
ing then mede free (emancipated) from "Petetee hlmeelf from it, pole it awe, 
.in, ye became thi bond roro>U of '"to him - . thing of toe peel, b no 
rigbtooueneM." There U no mCfdU longer a al.re to II ; bol ne.ertheUm th. 
ground here. Il b not half breaking de.tked Chri.llan. tmd thal eln i.

old meetor end entering into ont demi in them or towerd them. The 
half eervioe under the new, but fi b a old man wJU eeek yet .gain to gel 
complete emancipation from theeerrice 11 iWl11 the throne; but, eeye Fenl in 
of the old, to he ffrllj pceemeed end oqn- following our text, "Let not tin
trolled by the new master. Infsetitie 
only a (hinge of mssters,butschange of 
kingdoms as well, for we are said to be 
delivered from the powers of darkness 
and to be translated (carried over) into 
the kingdom of God's dear Bon. It is 
the poor crouching slave of Africa com
ing out from ueder the whip of bis old 
master to serve, as a freeman, a new 
master in the land of tho free. Breth
ren, if we have changed masters and 
changed kingdom?, we are dead then to 
the old life and to the old service under 
the galling yoke of sin. We are volun
tarily and gladly the bond servants for
ever of a new master, even the Lord 
Jesus Christ. How many there 
our churches who do not realise 
justifying faith hi
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My test leads ue out on experimental 
and practical lines of thought. In 
chapters 3 and 4 of this epistle, Paul, in 
a very clear and logical manner, has 
discussed the doctrine of justification by 
faith. Having fully i-etabllahed the 
doctrine, he prucetds, in the f>th chapter, 
to apeak of some of the bleated results 
that fl J» from sal vallon by grace through 
faith. We are brought into a state of 

with God ; we have freedom of sc 
cess to the Father; we glory in life's tribu- 
latinos. Having thus sjwkt u of some of 
the abiding fruits of justification, he now 
proceeds in this sixth chapter to consider 
the ttearing of j lallfieatiun by faith on a 
holy li/e, or, In other w. rds, to consider 
the relation cf justifi a’і on to міctifuxz 
lion. The apoeUtt is led, very naturall 
discuss this pdnt at this stage o 

ument lu almost the lsst verse of 
preceding chapter wn read : "But 

where sin abounded, grace did. m 
more abound." Having made this 
statement, Paul seems to hear some 
objector to this way of salvation ex
claim “If US J istttied freely by 
God's grsce and not by works, if where 
sin abounded grace has much 
abounded, then may we not continue 
sin that grace may still more abound ? ' 
The apostle can hardly wait for the 
objection to be raised, so eager is he to 
show what a monstrous perversion of 
the truth such an objection is, and to 
seek to crush it forever. “What shall 
we say then, shall we ronlinue' in aiu 
that grace may abound / Ojd forbid. 
How shall we who are deal to sin live 
any longer therein Î" Bo in this chapter 
in which my text is found, we have 
Paul answering this objection, and 
proving must dearly and conclusively 
that the doctrine of justification by faith 
is utterly incompatible with living in 
sin, that it not only does not give 
license to sin, but pleads most forcibly 
for a holy and righteous life. He shows 
that justifying faith is sanctifying faith, 
and that the motives for a godly life are 

e j islitied by
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ho 27. The seven day» of th 

Jews which were of Asia, 
province of Asia Minor, 
Ephesus was the capital. I 
known to them, having pn 
years there, and been 
opponent. When they sa» 
temple. In the court of 
where was the apartment 
to the Nssaritcs. The enti 
court was by the Beautiful 
laid hand» on him. Not a 
for they had no authority, b 

of the mob violence. 
TA of Uachelh all mei 

A sweeping charge, yet i 
extensively the apostle’s 
been felt. Against the 
Jews. And the law and thii 
he bed really taught, we sa 
lesson. But to them it se< 
them and their law and t 
further brought Greeks a 
temple. He had not dime t 
supposed he had (ver. 29). 
refers to the inner court 
could enter the outer o 
Gentiles. Within this wai 
terraces, rising one above tl 
balustrade of stone fenced o 
sacred enclosures. This wi 
wall of partition alluded to 
This was four and a half fe 
small obelisks at regular dis 
ing inscriptions ш Greet 
that no Gentile might ente 
death." The recent exoavi 
Palestine Exploration 
for 1871, p. 182) have brooi 
slab with an inscription, di 
deciphered by M. Clermc 
which must have formed 
low wall

trade and 
temple, 
let him 
blame for the penalty оі d< 
lows.1' This, according! 
punishment which the J
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.hat fol 
deal. Here is 

у living. If the 
and diligently 

to put Into practice that command, we 
will have a high type of Christian life, 
and a practical exemplification of 
sanctification as taught In the Word. 
Lx)k at the teaching of this passage. 
It means that heed of yours is set apart 
unto God. You henceforth are to think 
and plan for God. Did every Christian 
man and woman fully believe and recog
nise this fact, from how much scheming 
in business life, from how much intrigu
ing, from how much unrighteous think
ing would the brain be saved ! Tola 
passage sweeps away the gulf that Is 
frequently placed between secular and 
religious work. How many 
in realily aay, on the Babbi 
yourselves “dead

&

tig
wS There is not a remedial 

will cure Fever sad
agent In the world that 

and all other Malarious 
loua and other Fevers, aided by Radway1» Pilla, 
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£ From SO to M drops la half a tumbler of watea 
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Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, 
uses, Sleeplessness, Sick Tl 
leaey, and all Internal Paine

sad ache. Colic, Flat».
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RAHWAY'S READY RELIEF le the only re

medial agent In vogue that will taetanUy stop pain. 
Instantly relieves nod soon cuies-

Christians
______atb, reckon
unto gin and yieldwith the

m embers as instruments of 
eoosneee on the Sabbath “use your 
brainЛуour lips, your bands for God" : 
but from Monday morning till Saturday 
night do not realise that their members 
are to be surrendered to God ss instru
ments of righteousness ! The teaching 
of this passage is, that those hands of 
yours, once for all, are to be yielded as 
weapons of holiness. That makes all 
our work sacred. Those hands with

Neuralgia,the ref ore reign in your mortal bodies that 
ye should obey it in the lust» thereof." 
Again, “For am shall not have dominion 
over you, for ye are not under the law but 
under grace." These passages clearly 
teach tnat sin is not dead toward the 
believer, though the believer is dead to 
ward it, and must treat it accordingly. 
The above and kindred passages go to 

old master is not taken 
away root and branch, but is to be daily 
mortified through the indwelling Spirit. 
For confirmation of this fact see 
Romans

not
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the blood merit on them dare not en
gage in any dishonest business, or do 
what would be displeasing to Goa. The 
hand that holds a plough, that drives a

•=«: "ВШ В tom-kb ЙГЇЙ ЙЇЦ Ж
rit do tnorft/y the deeds of should be j ist as much consecrated to 

bod,, ihtiJ live, • l.,t no on. God M lb. band tost wiiM • млин», 
k bow.ro, that the acripaunl aland crlae toe torch ol l>l.ln. ixulb Into 
Of aanctifioatlon la a low one. On toe daxknaaa of India. Hex. Dr. Curler 
oontrrry, 11 la r.r, bl*b. "Bln udli of a woman who alwaye worried 

bar. dominion ото ion" la ^ oomplalnr* about lb« drodiary of 
etrong language, and maana Ibal you toe kitchen. One Sabbalh aha heard a 
shall have dominion over sin. No less 
than this is God’s purpose for the be 
liever, viz., continual victory over sin in 
every form and shape. The old man 
to be daily and hourly put off, i 
the new man daily and hourly put on.

leaving this psrt of our 
uld. impress upon you the 

that the apostle 
of the believer's 

Neither yield ye your 
instruments of unrighteous

ness unto sin." The word “ members ' 
as here read, seems to represent all of 
the powers and faculties of our entire 
being. Dead to sin ’ then must be 
written on the head, on the hands and 
on the feet of every Christian. Sup
pose an angel should be commix 
sioned to visit our churches, and sing
ling out evety member, should write on 
the forehead, " dead to sin," on the ear 
“ dead to sin," on the eye “ dead to sin," 
on the tongue “ dead to sin," on the 

the feet “ deed to sin," and 
having done so, say, “ Now, go forth to 
life’s work." An angel is not sent to do 
this, but the Holy Spirit, speaking 
through Paul, declares that tbat should 
be the attitude of the believer towards 

in all its varied forms. If every 
ollower of Christ realised his position 

in the sight of God and his relation to 
&Qd to the world, what a stupendous 

power for good there would be in a 
single church, and what a separation 
from the world would follow ! Lat “dead 
to sin" be written on t 

and let
has written those words 

there, and then let every church mem
ber go forth to life’s duties and to the 
work of the master, and what a trans
formation there would be in the state of 

nity, in the church 
nily. From what heart- 
hat alienations, die cords, 

thechurch

Literary Motes.ve that the1*0
The Missionary Retiew of the World 

for August covers a broad field of mis
sionary thought and study. It opens 
with a sermon preached by the editor 
in chief, Rev A. T. Pierson, D. D, be 
fore the London Missionary Society at 
the City Temple, Luodon, on May ft), 
18V3, subject, "< і jd’e Season Men's Op 
pnrtune Time.” Rev. W. J. Mornao, 
mieeloner/ to Cuba, t ouUtbutee a very 
interesting article on Mlstiooe to R-)- 
mauiata, iTtinisslDg their neocesity, the 
extent of the field, the Importance of 
the work, the dilll xiltiee in the way, 
and the power of the Romish church. 
Rev. James Djuglaa, M. A , of BrliUm, 
London, gives a bingranhical sketch, 
covering eight pages, of Liu la H armes, 
the African missionary. Rev. Albert K. 
Fenn, of Madrid, Spain, oontribi 
article on the "MtdridUn 
Mission," and L. 1). Wishard, of New 
York, one on “A New Movement Among 
the Students of the Old World," reviewing 
the organization of College Young Men's 
Christian Associations in foreign lands. 
.Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D.. writes in his 
usual forcible style on “ K 
Missions," taking for his text the state
ment made before the Decennial Con
ference in India by Rev. Maurice Phil
lips, that " the only organized opposition 
which Christianity has yet had to meet 
has been from the efforts of the Hindu 
■■I our universities,"
showing that higher education, unless 
accompanied by Christian educati 
does not seem to 
acceptance of the gospel. Rev. Samuel 
Mateer, of Travanoore, India, writes on 
" A Romish View of the British Indian 
Government" The second article 
" The Present Aspect 
India ” is contributed 
nedy, of Hampstead, L 
ternaticmal Department 
count of the International Missionary 
Union held at Clifton Springs, N. Y., 
June 14-21. The other departments are 
fall of interest, as usual. Published 
monthly by Funk Д Wagnalls Company, 
18 and 20 A*tor Place, New York, At $2
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many are trying to break away from 
their old master little by little, forget
ting that in that act of faith by which 
they were united to Christ, they parted 
witn the old master and hU service once 
for all ! Tnere is no such thing as 
breaking with sin by degrees, keeping 
one foot in the kingdom of Satan 
and the other in the kingdom

Jesus Christ. Hear the words 
on this point : “ For 

when ye were the servants of sin, 
ye were free, from righteousness " (ver. 
20). No halfway ground there. Listen 
■gain, “ But now being made free 
from aiu and become servants to 
God, ye have your fruit unto holiness ” 
(ver. 22). No mixture of fruit there. 
No half-way meeting place for the child 
of God and the man of the world to 
grasp hands, and say our masters are on 
good terms ; we will each help the 
other a little. Brethren, there is too 
much between the church and the world 
of what is known among farmers as 
‘ changing workI.” The world comes 
along, locks its arms into that of the 
church, and says, come, put your n 
under my yoke for a while ; come, con
form to our customs ; come, go with me 
to the dance hall, to the theatre, to the 
horse race, to the circus ; come, take a 
social gisas, Ao., and then I will pull 
with you for a time ; I will help you in 
your bsx tan, your fain, and your tea 
meetings ; I will slog in your choir and 
teach In your Sabbath-echooL Put 
alongside of this the inspired words, 
"Ye cannot serve two masters ; ” “Being 
made free from tin, ye became the bona 
servants of righteousness" ; and again, 
“Likewise reckon ye yourselves to be 
dead Indeed unto sin." These passages 
give no uncertain sound. They clearly 
declare that we have changed masten, 
and that we have said farewell forever 
to the old life and its eervioe.

far stronger than і

We have before us then in tuis sixth 
chapter of Romans a short treatise ~ 
sanctification, or, as it may he u rmei 
the practiiol outcome ot j isllfiction by 
faitb. My text is found at about the 
middle of this chapter. “Likewise reckon 
ye also yourselves to he dead indeed 
to sin," Ac. 1 believe the greatest nee 
of the church to-d*y is for iu members 
to exemplify in their daily lives tue 
truths contained in the above passage.

ing looked at the setting of the 
text, let us prayerfully examine its 
teaching. We have two leading thoughts 
presented—death to sin and life toward 

We will simply seek 
illustrate and enforce thise.

I. The believer’s relation to sin. ’ K ten 
so reckon ye yourselves to Ьз dead in 
deed unto siu." We must go to the 
context in order to get at tne full force 
of these words. See the close reasoning 
of the apostle. Iu the preceding verse 
be speaks of the death of (Jurist : " For 
in that He died, He died unto sin once 
for all" (see margin). Did Christ once 
in the end of the world appear Ur/mf 
away під by the sacrifice ol НііЖєіі Î 
Was this death of Christ for sin once for 
all ' "Even so reckon ye yourselves to 
be dead indeed unto sin." The believi r 
then, in that act of faith and full sur
render by which he is j istilied, dies with 
Christ unto siu once lor all. D< 
sin and resurrection to a life of h 
is not a mere theory, but a fact based on 
the most vital truths of the Word of 
God, vis : the death and resurrection 
of Cariat.

Justifying faith, then, does something 
for the inward life of the believer. It 
brings him into vital union with a cru
cified and risen Saviour. This union is 
set forth by the apostle in such language 
as "planted together," or more literally, 
ugrown together." The union of the be
liever and his I/ord is so organic that 
Jeeus Himself compares it to the vital 
connection tbat exists between the vine 
and the branches. Paul, in his letter to 
the Galatians, gives utterance to the 
same truth when he says. “ I have been 
crucified with Cirut." When was Paul 
crucified with Christ ? Was it many 
years after be had been a believer ? No, 
be evidently refers to a definite time iu 
the past ; to the hour when, on his way 
to Damsecue, he surrendered himseli 
fully to bis Lord and asked, "What wilt 
Thou have me to do ? *

What the great apostle declared is 
true of every Christian, even the very 
weakest And youngest.

This fact of death to sin or of à com- 
..plete separation from it, is developed 
and enforced by Paul by the use of three 
illustrations. (1) The ordinance ol bap
tism, by which the believer professes las 
faith in Christ, proclaims in unmietake- 
able language the fact of death to sin. 
“Know ye not," exclaims Paul, “that so 
many of us as were baptized into Jesus 
Christ were baptized into His death ?" 
“Therefore, we are buried with Him by 
baptism into death." By this sacred 
rite the Christian declares that he is 
buried as to his past life of sin and 
selfishness. Baptism is not the procur
ing cause of this crucifixion to sin, but 
the sign of that fact. As Andrew Fuller 
lias well said, the soldier's uniform does 
not make a man a soldier, 
sign that he is already a soldier in 
and purpose. No other mode of bs 
save immersion can eymbolix 
the old and resurrection to i
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text, "Whether, there
fore, ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye 

1 ,n do, do all to the glory of God." Hue 
1 *» went back to the scouring of pots and 
**“ kettles with a light and joyful heart, be

lieving that she was all the Lord's and 
that she was to glorify Him in the work 
of the kitchen. Brethren and sisters, 
life is a failure, life's work a hardship ami 
life’s duties are robbed of their glory.

brains and

sermon from thee°d!

were now seeking to bring 
snd on hie friends. Ana 
Iki» holy place. By bringtnj 
andreu indeed Gentiles, in 
Place^ 4. e. beyond the mi

29. For they had teen heft 
in the city Trophimus a 
Trophimus was one of th 
which accompanied Paul t 
In Macedonia to Jem sal en 
Ephesian, he would be we 
eight to many (of the Jew: 
ІГАотп they supposed. Coni

8Q. A na all the city

and dress him. Rev. Vet. 
hold on Paul, and dragge 
Their design was probably 
out of the temple precincts 
proceeded to further viole 
the temple. The inner si 
Forthwith the doors were sht 
obviously the act of the 
keepers. The doors were 
Gate Beautiful, between th< 
Women and the Court of 
They were of Corinthian b 
high, and it took twenty i 
them. The obvious reaei
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subject, I wou 
practical conclusion 
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members as

ere • cere fat i he m» 
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n flattering of the heart, choking or 
Ions when la n lying poet are, d 
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system of all the above named disorder

ІУ ltd 
ol the apostle

unless we believe that our 
hands and feet are redeemed as well as 
our souls, and that they are to be yield
ed to God as instruments of righteous
ness. You remember in olden time 
when the prieet was set apart to bis 
sacred office, blood was put upon his 
right ear, his right hand and his right 
foot Thus was it shown that he was 
completely redeemed 
to the eervioe of God; from 
foot he was the Lord's. We are 
priests unto God. The blood 
vary's Lamb has touched our ears, our 
hands, our feet. “Ye arefaot your own, 
ye are bought with a price, therefore 
glorify God In your bodies and in your 
spirits, which are His." If a believer is 
entirely the Lord’s, then it follows, if 
in God’s providence he is placed In a 
position where be can aoc 
wealth, he holds it for God. Ii 
be doubted that God raises up some 
to make money, no less than He 
others to preach the 
shall we

H*v

a. to unfold,

location and S'consecrated 

of CaT

the Gentiles.
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inGod of Missions 
і by James Ken- 
London. The In- 

contains an to
tally believe, brethren, that 

our money'is consecrated to the Lord, 
no less than the hands that toiled to 
gather that money f

doors were shut was, (1 
against the spaces of the t 
stained by the shedding of t

that little member 
every Christian

to e 
the inner court 

entrance of a Gentile, to 
farther pollution. The 
must be guarded against th 
excited mob.

81. And as they went abot 
They were already beating 1 
and would have soon put ai 
life. Tidings came unto the 
Greek cAëâlorcA, 
thousand men.
Lyeiaa (28 : 26). 
a body of 1000
Roman garrison at Jerusali 
stationed in the castle An 
joined the temple area on th

82. Centurions. Captai» 
pany of 100 men. Left beat 
The mob probably knew

ao jaedoe; and

already suppos 
had been poll

Indeed it he whose blood Is poor, 
who has lost his appetite and his 
flesh and teems to be in a rapid de
cline ; but

tongue ; 
that Godfeel If consecration follows life, as we have 

seen, let me sav, in closing, that praying 
and giving follow consecration ; or, to 
put it in other words, praying and giv
ing are two of the channels through 
which this life toward God must flow 
out to the world. I speak first of pray- 
ing. I believe it was Dr. A. T. Pierson 
who said, when speaking of the greatest 
need of the day lor the bringing of the 

the feet of Christ, that the 
і was not so much men to

believi*

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

formation there would be in the 
affairs in the community, in the 
and in the fami 
aches, from w 
bickerings and 
be saved if every believer retired that 
God had written on the tip of his tongue, 
“Dead to sin.” “Likewise reckon ye also 

ureelves to be dead indeed unto sin.
consider the second

Debin’ Hissed'. —A Scottish coun
try doctor met cne day the boy of 
a patient who was very ill. “ Well, 
my lad," said the doctor, “how is your 
father this morningf" “He’s deed," 
said the boy. “ Dead!" cried the doc
tor. “Was there a medical man beside 
him when he died 7" “Na,” replied the 
lad, “he just deed hiaael'."

(It) Again this death to sin or в 
lion from it is emphasized by the 
tie under the figure of the marriage re
lation. He cites the case of the woman 
whose husband has died. The death of 
the husband has loosed the wife from 
the obligations of the marriage law.
Henceforth she is at perfect liberty to 
be married to another. This woman has 
become dead to the marriage law, and 
that by virtue of her union with the 
husband. When the husband died, the 
wife virtually died in the eye of the 
marriage law. 8j says Paul, "We have 
become dead to the law by the body of 
Christ" (through His slain body). The 
phrase "dead to the law," is used with 
nearly the same meaning as " dead to 
sin," and the apostle is pursuing the 

thought, only it is a step In ad
vance. Toe believer then, by reason of 
bis faith, has become united to Christ.

the old sin-condemned life is laid 
down and slain with Christ ;
Christian is looked upon ss being dead then, is life. It is this that primarily 
to the law or to sin, as stated in mv and radically distinguishes a believer 
text, h Is the old truth of the believers from an unbeliever. There is a broad 
crucifixion with Christ viewed in a new chasm between a regenerate and an un
tight. We are вІаЦ with Christ, that is regenerate man ; a chasm so broad that 
to say as to our оіф man, and so dead to no effort of man, however arduous and 
the law, that pe may be married to a persistent, can bridge 1L To bridge this 
risen rtAvlour ami walk in newness of gulf is solely the work of the H 
life, bringing |prth fruit unto God. Spirit. “And you hath He quickened 

(*i) We note in passing that this death (made alive) who were dead In tree- 
i<> sin Is the shsrting point with the be- passes and sins." Here, again, this 
liever and not the goal This death is life toward God is the starting point 
■ymbollxid in the very first act of obedi- with the believer and not the goat 
enoe on the part of the believer. We He works from life and not for life, 
do not become dead to sin after years This Ufe toward God, as well as the 
and vests of struggling and of Christian death onto sin, is impressively eym- 
servioe, but Gjd puts us there at a sin- bolixed at the threshold of the Coris- 
gle bound, even by the faith that josti- tian course by the sacred rite of bap- 
fiee. ThU U our standing in the eye of tiim. “Buried with Christ in baptism, 

in the mind of God the that like as He was raised from the 
dead by the glory of the Father, even so 
we also should walk in newneei of Ufe." 
Without seeking to develop this thought 
more fully, we come now to notice the 
practical outcome of thii truth, "alive un
to God." We have it stated in verse 
thirteen : “ Field yourselves unto God, 
as those that are alive from the dead, 
and your members as instruments of 
righteousness." Consecration follows 
life. We do not consecrate ourselves to 
God to get life,
given Ufe. “Yie'd youraelvee as those 
that are alive," &x Because the be- 
Uevet hae been set free from sin’s heavy 
yoke, because all the powers of hU be
ing have been ransomed by the precious

schisms would
HU name

Of thebeOf Pe/e Wofitglm Col llm (HI and
Н)|Ю|мкр№гз

world to th« 
greatest need
send to heathen lands, nor топе 
which to send them, but 
prayer. For the prayer 
of God wiU bring m<

service, and

"feffi J

1 can male i! rich again by restoring appetite, 
fleih and rich bleed, and so giving him < nergy 
«М perfect physical life, cured Couche, Cold», 
Canenmpliui. Scrofula and Bronchitis. IT IS 

T AS PALATABLE AS A ILK,

II. We now pass to I 
thought contained in our text—. 
liever alive unto God. Life U imparted 
to the soul by the same faith by which 
we die to sin. Alive unto holiness is 
just as much a fact as U Christ’s resur
rection, and, indeed, texts on that truth. 
“For in that He died. He died unto sin 
once for all, but in 
liveth unto God. E 
selves to be c 
to God throu 

Christ 
Even eo U 

to Him by faith 
for evermore.

prayer, 
that takes 

en and worn 
ves on the altar

yer that moves 
the world, will 

ie the purse strings 
pd cause the silver and 
o the Lord's treasury, 
year the truthfulness of 
xtement has been fuUy 

proved by a consecrated band of Chris
tian workers }n tho city of New York. 
At the beginning of the year God laid it 
upon the hesrt of .the pastor, the Rev. 
A. B. Simpson, and some of the 
to ask that tney might send out to 
foreign fields 50 mlasionarif я At that 
time they knew not where the mission 
ariee or the means for sending them 
were to come from. They laid nold of 
God's promUes in believing prayer. 
There wee no agent In the field to make 
appeaU ; they simply looked to God for 
all, and He did not dUappoint them. 
Before the close of the year the fifty

hold

of
Гг»раі-<1 ,п / і, Яе il A

apcstle were found by the < 
КЮЯИГОІІу Ito have been 

would be
88. Bound 

each of his arme to asoldiei 
ol him (compare chap. 1 
secured the prisoner, yet id 
walk away with his guards 
tachment was marched o

as Josephus states, every R 
carried with him » chaii 
thong. And 
for “ asked." Inquired of th

84. Some cried one thing. 
As in the riot at Ephesus (: 
did not know just what Pa 
Carried into the castle ot Ad

85. And when he came up 
The stairs which led from i 
the Gentiles to the top o 
cloisters adjoining the cast! 
He was borne of the soldiers. 
of the pressure of the mob, 
lest they might loeetheir v 
after him with the intent ti

87. Paul . . . said [in ( 
the chief captain would on 
not Hebrw*), May I spea 
. . . Can si thou speak Gee

that he was not 
he supposed.

88. Art not thou that 1 
The “Bnrptian," whom t 
tain took BL Paul to be, 1 
by Josephus. A short tim<

ed, He died unto sin 
i that He liveth, He 

to God. Even so account your- 
be dead onto sin and alive un- 

gh Jesus Christ our Lord." 
live unto God no more to 

is the soul that is united 
made alive unto God

AWFUL HEADACHES. brought to an
nil with two clK2Dr.rrf,U"’t m 2 YEARS OF SUFFERING.95to

4dto? V І.ІГЖ A TORTURE.
Nwnf r/«* Ом

Iteà» of bilk* teese, «lu. h raies oe wrtodlooOly. 
■beta! every tee .lays. I bail ач ґмі hrutarAri 
end the nmell of enilhln* гооігіож turtu-d me 
•lob. I tweets ISM* ..Hé lirPOAHO, end lied 
no smhlii.iu or Ursaith to troth. I pasted 
•мир s/.r^r.s Slid far dare could
«!•>» retain f..«d OB my (toms. b. I suflrrrd tit- 
lemrly with piles aad birrs, ned my Uta ом в 
r і її s4« ol І.Нмп to lu*. I hersmoao weak that
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HAWKER 8
NERVE ANB 8T0MACH TONIC,

pheey ot Agatras 
ITT The chainsJui embers

The great characteristic of aChristian, 
then, is life. It is this tnat primarily 
and radicall
from an un__
chasm between a 
regenerate man ; 
no effort of

APPOINTMENT iihence the

There’s Nothing

JWtiwt
SOAP

missionaries were accepted and sent 
forth -some to the Congo, some to India 
and some to China. Here was a body of 
Christiana, with probably not nearly eo 
large a membership as that of this 
Western Association, and yet they have 
sent out and are supporting more mis
sionaries In one year than the Baptiste 
of the Maritime Provinces have sent 
forth in twenty years. I do not wish to 
apeak disparagingly of our work, bu 
I have read about this great and ag

it, I have 
with the

form does 
but Is the

e dèaUcT to 
resurrection to a new life, 
is important, inasmuch as 
tinually before the eye and 

the fundamental

HRWKER8 LIVER PILLS.
I had sot lakes Item lone before 
Li Improve sud ta. a short Urne 1 os» seme-
pfteofy гм red. I grew etrwwe sad ri— 
•ms. my appetite r.lurecd, 1 e/rsta sestl and 
to «.!«•« mouih. bad риіиггі SO у—»**, to 
wrtahi. 1 bave ant mdtofwl from piles or bOL 
«imww store, eow 3 year#, and am as strong 

-- w“ “

IT DOSS AWAY WITH 

BOILING 
HARD RUBBING 
BACKACHES 
SORE HANDS

The symbol 
it keeps continually 
mind of the world tne lunoameutai 
truths of the gospel. A symbol is 

orthlese without the fact behind it, 
the fact lows much ot its power 

and significance without the symbol. 
The British flag is but a symbol, but 

4—...—when it floats in the bretz i from so 
Mil top, with what enthusiasm and 
votion is it greeted ! Why T В 
it stands for power, freedom, enlight
enment, and Christian dvilix ition. If I 
want to impress upon you the fact and 
the value of freedom and of the h 
eel type of civilization, I hold up be
fore you the British ensign. So Paul, 
when he would emphasis з the fact of 
the believer’s death to sin, and would 
press this fact upon the hearts of the 
Christians at Rome, turns at once to

the law and 
moment we believe.

Further, It is true of Ml Christians 
whether they realize it or not. Ц is not 
simply a truth fqr a few illustrious 
saints like Paul, or a Baxter, or a Spur- 

eon. It ie the privilege of every Chris- 
even the weakest, to put 

gusge of the great apostle into his lips 
and say, “I have been crucified with 
Christ." We say, then, that in the mind 
and purpoe з of God. the believer he

mes dead to his old carnal life in the 
hour when he is 
faith, (id’s plan 
gin the Cnriatiao 
are crucified with 0 
thia high vantage gi

t as 1 Iff» STOMACH 
TOXIC AMD LIVE Я TILLS

Saved My Life.
X hereby certify the above Halt meat Is oar- 

•Set to evufy particular.

prise tl 
brigandcreative missionary 

been profoundly impressed 
idea that the greatest need of the church 
to day ia earnest, believing prayer, and 
a more entire dependence on God. 
What was the secret of the marvellous 
success of this missionary enterpriser 
We again reply, prayer that was born 
of souls who had given themselves to 
Goi iu unreserved consecration.

Farther, this life toward G id most 
manifest itself in giving. Giving ie the 
fruitage of this life; giving is one of 
the truest teste of this life in the soul. 
When the sap circulates freely in the 
tree from root to twig, then the buds

в
tian, probably at Penteocet twe 

fore, he had gathered a 1 
discontented Jews on ML < 
he had

У all Drnywteti and graeral il»slate. 
TOXIC BOeitj TILLS 9Л*Ь. 

Manufactured byD«’t|r" Sunlight deluded into the bHAWKER MEDICINE GO., I.tt,
ST. JOB*. N ll.

was the Messiah, declari 
walls of Jerusalem would 
hie word. FeUx marched oi 
insurgents and dispersed ll 
Egyptian escaped, 
en were 4000 of the

but because God has
is united to Christ by 

tor us is, then, to be- 
life believing that we 

anq so from 
to fight our

Л826.1REFUSE OKEAP IMITATIONS

ІWITH, must Jean,
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8»bb»th School. band of brigands who, says Joeephne, 
stabbed people in open day in the streets 
of Jerusalem ; and the words of Lysias, 
“ men that are murderers,” are, literally, 
“ men of the Sicarii,’’ alluding to a well- 
known and recent event.

89. 1 am ... a Jew of Tartu». A 
famous seat of learning, possessing 
many Reman privileges. Suffer me to 
•peak. Not for nimself, but to quiet the 

and to proclaim the true Mi ssiah. 
Then standing cm the stairs, protected by 

Roman soldiers, Paul spoke in He- 
audlence in the 
He told the story

How Ted Did Hie Duty. The Blue Laws of Connecticut
and historical false-

EQUITY_ SALE.
h«i will to cold si Public Audios, el Vbekb-e 
' orner (M cubed), la the Vitjr oftotal Jobe, Is «to 
l-rortuce of New Brunswick, on ThsreSue, 
ike- ihlrty-Erul day еГАя«иі août, 
el the hour оГ twelve o'clock noon, pu resent to the 
directions of e Decretal Order of tto Seerensu 
Court Is Kqulie, made on tto rtatoratfc Say of 
May, A. D. I HOT,In s certain cans* therein reading, 
•herein William H. Ilerunhy, William K bkillan 
and Manual W Inn,-is, asaculora end treat#* of 
tto aatate and efTecteof Gecrge Whlifield Ma 
ara Plaint!rie, and William 1 Irene end Jana
Вгасав, bis wife, are Oelendai.t-, wlik tto appeo-
butlon of tto oi drreigncd He Ге re# In 1 qeily, the 
mortgaged premiere der, rtbed in tto I'lalnufl e ВШ 
of Complaint and In the said Itacreui <

bo»" \
Cororod with a Teeteteae and Soluble Coating. 5

^^.BEECHAM'S
R. Popular myths 

hoods have a tenacity of life that is 
•me sing. “Never chase a lie,” was an 

saying ; “let it alone and it will 
itself to death.” But many an old

T«d Stoddard was in his room digging 
deep into the mysteries of hie L«Un 
grammar, when a regular 
whoop, coming from under the low win- 

made him jump so suddenly that 
he v*ry narrowly escaped a hard bump 
from the chandelier directly above 
head.

“ Hello there, Ted," a merry, boyish 
voice called out, and then, as Ted poked 
his head out of the window, he went on, 
“ Buffum and the beys are going fishing 
down in ‘Ford’s meadow. Want to

“ I just guess I do. I'm always your 
tor a catch. Be down in a half a 
te,” and Ted’s head disappeared 

from the view of the boy outside.
“ I'd give a dime to know where my 

hat’s gone," he said to himself, as he 
vainly endeavored to find that always 
missing article. Finally he spied it pos
ing artistically upon the frame of a 
motto high up on the wall. As he 
reached tor it, his eyes fell upon the 
handsomely illuminated text, and in
voluntarily he read, half aloud : “ Do 
thy duty, that is best.”

Only six short words, bat they 
great effect upon Ted, for bis brig

suddenly grave, and the thought 
him that to go fishing on 

examination, 
great deal of 

preparation, would not be doing the 
Lbeet" thing—his doty.

His waiting friend outside was begin
ning to grow impatient, and called oat, 
“Harry up, slow poke ; haven't got 
quite all night to wait,” and then 
walked over to the window and did a 
brave thing—brave for a boy who loved 
all sports, and especially fishing.

“Bill,” he said quietly, and so soberly 
that his friend looked up at him in won
der, “Bill, I don’t think I'd better go. 
The final Latin exam, comes to-morrow, 
and yon know I missed a good many 
days last term.” His voice choked a lit
tle, and Bill knew that he meant the 
time of his mother’s sickness and death.

well aware that when Ted 
made up hi» mind to a thing he gen
erally kept to his decision, but he also 
knew that the boy was particularly food 
of fishing, so he said ooaxinely, “Oh, 
come along, old fellow, you’ll have lots 
of time to brush up in the morning, 
wouldn’t let an old exam, make me lose 
a good catch. I’m going, and I need 
the study more than you do." He 
laughed as he said the last words, but it 
was an uncomfortable kind of a laugh, 
and only strengthened Ted's résolve. 

"Come up here, Bill, the front door le

BIBLE LESSONS.
lY’S Indian war-THIBD <S(JA

Lessen VU Aug. 13. Acte 21: 27-39.

PAUL AT JERUSALEM.

old PILLSdow,
and absurd legend or myth belies that 
maxim, and seems to Keep, if not to 
gather, vitality, at every step, as it 
speeds its way down the ages.

That William Tell actually shot an 
apple from the head of hie son at the 
command of the tyrant Geealer. is 
day believed ty multitudes. But 
that event is said to have taken place in 
1296, it was never heard of till 1482 ; 
and careful search through all the char
ters of Kossenach gives no evidence that 
■uch a person as G easier ever ruled in

And

RELIEF 3 Antidote tor Wee*

siciTmo*
Û4 ACHE,

; MKDicixc ran 
l TO RBLIBVB

“For unto you it is given in the behalf 
of Christ, not only to believe on Him, 
bat also to snfftr for His sake.”—Phil
1: 29.

the
brew to the immense 
Court of the Gentiles, 
of his conversion and commission to 
preach to the Gentiles. This stirred up 
the mob, who, with furious gesticula
tions and howling yells, cried out for 
his life. He was rescued by the soldiers.

8СООЖВПОК8 TO TEACHERS.
The teacher should take for his lesson 

chaps. 21 and 22, of which the verses 
selected are intended only as a part. 
Snyect,—“Meeting difficulties end trials 
in God’s service."

4. to this 
while “A-wS11.ЇЛХї çrL’ffî

tto city of saint John, fronting on I hr non ton alto 
of H onfield SU act twenty вте Irai and rilntlifEXPLANATORY.
back Uj^to«rear U^°1' “ehl* югаогіап^
and occupied by Id ward S ^Jamt, ra’tto'ee* by 
land formerly owned by one Met .Hum, and to tto 
rear by pana of tto reel line of let. fronting * 
l‘rincées street and owned by W K. M Hurtle and 
John Dana, reapsctlrely

A bo all and singular • Il I been •• reiat toe of land 
and premia* situate, lying and being in tto t I» of 
Saint John eforoeaid, and «етегшіїт neeertbed aa fel
lows, namely All and ilagelar all tbal Intel land 
and pram lice con rayed to said William Hrerr,- by 
1 bornas Г. Mronigar aid wife, by dead dated the 
flret day of September, a t>. IM7, and all#»». and 
d* aerlbrd therein aa follows : 1 bat U to any. lying Is 
H onfield Street (so called і la ijneeae Ward, te tto 
aeid City, being twenty вга re* front oa tto май 
•treat and mending back tto tame breedth to tto 
rear Une if lota fronting .« Гуад street (now frla- 
ot* Street), tto earn.- being eighty r»rt, aw.ro or baa, 
bonadnd era. by a I* at proseat l .k aging lo fetor 
J WJ*' tod we* by a I* belonging to William

27. The teven day» of the 
Jewe which were of Aria. T

of Asia Minor, of which 
is was the capital. Paul was well 

known to them, having preached three 
years there, and been a powerful 
opponent. When they taw him in the 
temple. In the court of the women, 
where was the apartment appropriated 
to the Nasaritts. The entrance to this 
court was by the Beautiful Gate. And 
laid hand» on him. Not a legal 
far they had no authority, butthi 
ning of the mob violence.

28. That Uacheth all men everywhere. 
sping charge, yet showing how 
vely the apostle's influence had

Agaantt the people. The

ьГгвиглїлг'вгURALG1A.
Agtv K*.tm * Sow. Id. Momma I. 
For sale by all druggists.

province
Ephesusred and cured by 

1KI.I KK, ЦЙМІМ гімн.
so thousands and tens of thoua 

ends really believe that what are known 
aa the “ Blue Laws ” of Connecticut 
were the regularly enacted laws of the 
New Haven colony, and that they 
tained such absurd statements as 
no husband should кім his wife, or no 
mother her children, on Sunday, or on 
Fast Day ; that a beer barrel should be 
whipped if the beer in it 
Sunday ; that on that day 
cook food, make btda, sweep 
hair, or shave himself, and that 
male in the colony в could have 
cut round by a cap, or if a cap wsa want
ing, then by the Mcoped-oot shell < _ 
halt-pumpkin !

Strange as the cn dulity seems, such 
things were believtd both abroad and at 
borne, though the distorted romances it 

pts are like Falstaff's lies, “grew 
palpable." 
or referred

II do much to VENETIANtIA.
VER and AGUE I. On the Way Home.

Illustration. Clan-Alpine warriors 
were not at fault in believing in th 
tenaifitd power of their brave

uOae bleat upon bis bogle horn 
Were worth a thousand men."

SHUTTER BLINDS !D.
It In the world IU 
ill Other Malarious,аг"””» Finished in the natural color, 

stained to represent any wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, До.

worked on 
no сто should

had a
ht face

What is wanted for the Christian minis
try to-day, so far as there is any want, 
is not more T*#n, but more man.

Illustration. ‘‘Wills1’ wanted. There 
are many kinds of boys and girls in the 
world, but there are three kinds which 
deserve special mention. They have 
been called the “wills," the “wonts,” 
and the “cants." The “ 
pliah everything, the “wonts” oppose 
everything, ana the “ cants ’’ fail in 
everything. The “wills” are the ones 
wanted in the arm 
is no room for the 
to the host

II. At Jerusalem.
Illustration. The parties and differ

ences, even among good men. "Oh, yea ! 
she wss a dreadful good woman, mother, 
no doubt of that. All the same, I can’t 
really and truly think of her only as 
cas tin’ kind of a shadder round her even 
to heaven • and I know the must have 
been afraid at first that the angels 
little too happy.”

UL ThkAttack (vers. 27-80). Note 
the slanders and misrepresentations.

flashed upon 
day befi 

when he really needed a
mi

Jews. And the law and thi» place. What 
he bad really taught, we saw to the last 
lesson. But to them it, 
them and their law and 
further brought Greek» 
temple. He bad not done this, but they 
supposed he had (vet. 29). The temple 
refers to the inner courts. Any one 
could enter the outer court of the 
Gentiles. Within this was a series of 
terraces, rising one above the other. “A 
balustrade of stone fenced off these more 
sacred enclosures. This wss the middle 
wall of partition alluded to (Eph. 2: 14). 
This was four and a half feet nigh, with 
small obelisks at regular distances, bear
ing inscriptions in Greek and Latin 
that no Gentile might enter on pain of 
death." The recent excavations of the 
Palestine Exploration Society (Report 
for 1871, p. 182) have brought to light a 
slab with an inscription, discovered and 
deciphered by M. Clermont Gannean, 
which most have formed part of the 
low wall just mentioned : "No man of 
alien race is to enter within the balus
trade sud fence that goes round the 

If any one ie taken to the act, 
know that he has himself to 

blame for the penalty of death that fol
lows.” This, according!y, was the 
punishment which the Jews of Asia 
were now seeking to bring 
and on bis friends. Ana

Aleo all sad «ing-ilar all tto Unde wd toi» ta* 

of February, a u net, aa* by Arad
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toward, ito .eii.ni tonad.ry, and «Osa 
took northerly from Me,,ft.Id sural proera.ia,
•вага breadth eighty frat 
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llao forty fera to tto woatarty Itoa of 1*4 
I by ao* W і Шага Kara*, thee* arattortf 
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aleo into the City load, SI. John. N. B.

«Ida, t'oaglia.
as a mountain, open and 
The "Blue L«wa” are quoted, — 
to as actual enactments, not only by 
Btackwoo 1’» Надалі ne, but such men as 
Rev. Isaac Taylor, Bishop
of Oxford, and Rev. J. 8. L—____ _
chaplain to Quetn Victoria, which, on 
the part of Englishmen, sa John Todd 
once said, la aa preposterous as if an 
American should quote the story of 
“Jack in the Bean Stalk,” as a veritable 
part of English history.

On this side of the Atlantic, too, we 
find such men as Judge Hall burton, of 
Nova Beotia (author of “Sam Slick"); 
Mr. Walsh, ol the New York bar (1867); 
Prof. De Vete, of the University of Vir
ginia (1872), and several other well- 
known writers, referring to the "Blue 
Law” fictions as undoubted enactments

IB I By.

by Druggists.
LADWAY-S."

iy of the Lord, 
“wonts” or the “

There
cants” 0. C. 1ICBARDS » 00.

Ooetktoto,—For уваго ! hero bran troubled wtlk 
scrofulous «ото* upon my (toe. I hero spent hen 
droda of dollar» trying to .tract s our. without any 
reuulL I un h«ppy to any oa* wmng of МІЖ ARD-H 
LINIMIHT entirely on rod nr, end 1 eon toertily

Wllberforce,

lY’S готовеє end It to nil aa tto boat aadldM In tto
RORALIt «сінаже.

LS,
hi ng Aperients 
lways Reliable 
Operations. lartilfi, Угеєйиє and Graiite WoriiIllustration. Many suppose those 

against whom they are prejudiced to be 
very unlovely, because they have never 
oome near enough to ltnow them. 
William Jay tells that walking one day 
in an English fog, he saw a huge and 
terrible monster approaching him. Oom- 

gigantic and fright- 
till, it was his own

1

A. J. WALKER A SOU,
тжоао, a. ».of the Puritans. During the past sum

mer the writir met and convened with 
a highly intellectual gentleman largely 
Interested in publishing school hooka, 
who fully believed that me 1 Blue Laws” 
were on the Puritan statute books, and 
who was quite surprised when told of their 
origin and history. One of the leading 
New York daily papers, in a late pro ou 
nenl editorial, spoke of those laws with 
a surer, as the legal enactments of 
New Haven colony ; an associate editor 
of another leading daily paper, speaking 
on the subject, said be supposed “ most 
of the ' Blue Laws’ had been repealed 
and the flirt number of the new Cathode 
Time», recently Issued in Philadelphia, 
has its contemptuous fling at the"Colo
nial B.ue Laws," lu an article urging 
the opening of the great Columbian 
Exposition on Sunday.

Toe true origin of these “ Blue Laws ” 
ia that they were written by the Rev. (?) 
Samuel A. Peters, a renegade Tory, who 
wss driven from me ooluny. and who in 
angtr and spite published these laws m 
1781. According to the historian Trum
bull he was known as the greatest falsi-

ePILLS
one імама*', I I*À

A. J. WALKER A CO .
жжжттпха, a. a.

let

ST nearer, it waa a
I’ve got something to show yon." 

obeyed, rather ром led to know 
art Ted wanted.

MB*of Ura liitaraal THOMAS I*. HAY.on St. Paul 
hath polluted 

thi» holy place. By bringing Greeks, f. e. 
un circumcised Gentiles, into the Holy 
Place. І.Л. beyond the middle wall of 
partition.

29. For they had teen before with him 
in tie city Trophimua an Epheeian. 
Trophimus was one of the little band 
which accompanied Paul from Philippi 
in Macedonia to Jerusalem. Being an 
Ephesian, he would be well known by 
sight to many (of the Jews from Asia. 
Whom they tuppoted. Contrary to fact.

80. And all the city wa» moved. Stirr
er ci ted. Ran together. In the court 
the Gentiles. And they took Paul.

and drew him. Rev. Ver., “ they laid 
hold on Paul, and dragged him," etc. 
Their design wee probably to get him 
out of the temple precincts before they 
proceeded to farther violence. Out of 
the temple. The inner sacred court. 
Forthwith the door» were thut. This was 
obviously the act of the Le vite gate
keepers. The doors were these of the 
Gate Beautiful, between the court of the 
Women and the Court of the Gentiles. 
They were of Corinthian brass, 60 feet 
high, and it took twenty men to shut 
them. The obvious reason why the 
doors were shut wss, (1) to guard 
against the spaces of the temple being 
stained by the shedding of blood, and (2) 
as it was already supposed that the 
inner court had been polluted by the 
entrance of a Gentile, to prevent Its 
further pollution. The holy places 
most be guarded against the rush of the 
excited mob.

81. And a» they went about to kill him. 
They were already beating him (ver. 32), 
and would have soon put an end to bis 
life. Tidino» came unto the chief captain. 
Greek cAiltorcA, or commander of a 
thousand men. His name waa 
Lysias (28 : 26). Of the band. Cohort, 
a body of loOO men, who were the 
Roman garrison at Jerusalem, and were 
stationed in the castle Antonia which 
joined the temple area on the north-west.

82. ( Wnfttriong. Captains of a com
pany of 100 men. Le ft beating of 
The mob probably anew that Roman 
law would do jMtios; and that if the 
apcstle were found by the chief captain 
to have been wrongfully treated, they 
would be brought to an account.

88. Bound with two chain». One from 
each of his arms to a soldier on each aide 
of him

Ш1 man ; nearer в 
brother John.

IV. Тнк Вакса (vets. 81-39).
Illustration. The upas-tree once had 

a bad name, as its leaves were supposed 
to exhale a poison, which, spreading over 
a wide region, was fatal to man and 
beast. But scientific investigation has 
shown that the tree is harmless, and 
that і ta reputation ia due to Its growing 
in a bad neighborhood. The tree nows 
in volcanic valleys in Java, which are 
noted lot their desolation. It is the 
only green thing in a region where death 
seems to reign. But the fatal poison 

not from the tree, 
gsses of the volcano, amid which the 
npes thrives though all other vegetable 
forms perish.

Bill

Hides, Slim aid Wei,just what
“Do you

entered the room, pointing to the motto 
which had so influenced him.

Bill nodded, and Ted went on, gently : 
“Mother painted that a long time ago. 
and it always hung in hat room. 1 used 
to like to look at it when I was a little 
chap, it waa so bright and pretty. Of 
course, I did not know then what it really 
meant Bat one night—it was my last 
birthday—I was sitting there by that 
window, waiting for mother to come and 
have our birthday talk—we always did 
that ever since I can remember—when 
the door opened softly, and she came In
to the room with something in her 
It was that motto.

“ ‘ Teddy, boy,’ she said, and Ill never 
forget how sweet her voice wss, * You 
always liked this because it was so 
“ pretty.” I’m going to tell you about 
it, so vou will love it, because it is so 
helpful.’ And then she came and sat in 
that very rocker, and talked to me so 
beautifully that I’ll always remember it. 
Then we hung the motto up there, just 
where vou see it, and mother kissed me 
good night, and told me to be her brave 
boy, and never be afraid to do my duty,

IA that ?” Ted asked, as ВШа гчп furl he voto

a Theiyrapknoaef 
Ibera liability of Ito 
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“ Finished and Folded Up."
“There, that is finished and folded up, 

and I am heartily glad!” said Bertha, 
as she took off her little thimble, and 
laid on the table a pretty bine muslin 
dress, on which she had been busy for 
several days.

“Is it well done, tcof asked practical

fier in the colony, telling such incredibly 
absurd stories ■§ that ol the “ Windham 
frogs," and of those unearthly and fear
ful quadrupeds, the “Cuba," and the 
“ WhappeikocxBar," and that the Rev. 
Thomas Hooker^Èf Hartford, spread the 
poison of smallpox on the leaves of 
Bibite which he sent to the Indians, and 
so swept away the great sachem От
ії ecti cote (an imaginary person) and his 
warriors, and so laid waste their king
doms ; and. climax of all, that the Con
necticut River, at Bellows Fa'ls, is so 
consolidated and hardened by ine pree-

jggg :'h”

BT.JGHN. N.l

J)R. GRAWFOIUXLR.C. P.Aunt Mabel.
“ Pretty well done for me, auntie ;
other says I improve In drese-making."
"That ia encouraging. Now, Bertha, 

do you know that something else of 
yours is also finished and folded up this 
evening Г

“What else can it be,
This is the only piece of work I have 
had to do this week, unless it is that 
tidy. I do not expect to see the end of 
that these six weeks.”

“Still you have finished and folded 
up something more important than 

r tidy, or your drees even ; some- 
g that will not be unfolded again for 
, perhaps ; and yet you will see it 

again with every line and fold. Your 
day’s history is done and gone from 
your keeping. You may remodel the 
dress if it does not please you, but you 
cannot change one jot or tittle of the 
day’s record."

Aunt Mabel had the fashion of drop
ping these seed thoughts, which often 
grew into strong, vigorous plants in 
young hearts.

“ What has the record been ? ”
Bertha of her own heart, as she thought
fully laid away the blue muslin. As, 
little by little, she tried to go over the 
hours, there was much she would gladly 
have changed if she could.

“I wish I 
Ned when he w 
with his

alter how hard it might be. That 
waa the last long talk we had together, 
for mother caught oold the next week, 
and "—the boy’s lips were trembling, 
and his eyes were filled with tears. No 
one knew how terribly he felt the loss 
of his lovely mother, who was her boy’s 
confidante in everything. But Ted, 
with a strong effort, kept back the tears 
that nearly blinded him, end added, 
quietly, “And that, Bill, is the reason 
that I’m going to stay at home to-day, 
and do whàt mother would say la my

T&at pathetic little story, told so 
simply, impressed Bill more than all the 
sermons he had listened 
six months, and, aa be took Ted’s hand 
in a tight grip, he said, hostile, “You're 
a brick, a regular brick, ana if you're 
brave enough to do your duty, Bill 
Baker’s not the chap to let vou stand 
alone," and quite overcome he darted 
away, leaving Ted alone with hla Latin 
grammar. It waa hard for the bqy to 
fasten his mind upon the uninteresting 
verbs, for he could not help thinking of 
the в beautiful speckled trout that he 
knew were so plentiful in the boys’ 
favorite fish-pond in Ford’s meadow. 
Bat, as we have said, when Ted was 
once convinced of his doty, his mind 
wss not easily changed.

».
ВАЖ оя» THBOAT.

68 Oobobo Snuorr, err. JOHN, N. V
lood it poor, 
tits and hit 
in Aunt Mabel?a rapid de- STtlN d WILSON,

a tiff!1 t elicit nr.sure of the narrow and rocky gorge 
through which it rushes, that it is harder 
than marble, and a crowbar of iron can
not be forced into it, but of course, 
would fl tat on its surface like a chip or 
a feather !

JUDSON B. HETHKRINGTON, МЛ.rs HOMCBOFATHIO PHYSICIAN AND NOTICE OF SALE.
72 впшвт Smart, ST. JOHN, N. В

hr «to* 0» In рапоа wffl
To the Heir., Xsocatar», Administrators art Ae- 

slgns of Jjgia Mon*», Into ef tto OH) of total 
John (forroerl, tto City of Portland), la ito fit» 
and County of Sal|t John, farmer, deeeowd, art 
all other, oho* It may

ліга hvrkht mVa you notice іьм m
TV default of payment of certain mortgage 

moneys owing to the undersigned Amelia Prah by 
nr toe of tto Indenture of mortgage made by Jam* 
Moran, deceased an.l Klisstoth hi. wife, bearing 
data the terni)-third day of May. A- D Itot.aad 
by the w d w and be rs of anld J 

, bearing data tto twenty *
March, A II 184, we shall, on W.Direst.ty," the 
thirtieth day of Annual, A D. 1*1, * twelro 
o'clock noon, at Chubb'. Comer an celled, ta Pria* 
William Street, In ito City of total Joha, proceed to 
a rale of the lande ant premie* Braarkmed and 
described In raid tadealuree rrop.rtlroly, ta OIK.. 
Hon of the powers thereby oepecHiely rested In me,

liatad tto ulînfday of Jal», A D I "to
CHAÏUM А- РЖГК.

A. H. DaMiLt, AMELIA PICK
hoUuttor for Mcrtgag*.

ilON Such was the author of the “ Blue 
Laws," which are juat about aa authentic 
as the storits above mentioned and of 
others like them originating tilth Peters, 
which might well do credit to Boron 
Munchausen himself. So strangely pre
posterous were his absurd statements 
that a une have charitably supposed him 
to have been insane. But his method 
and motives p int rather to a malice and 
spite which hoped to defame the ooliny 
from which he was driven, by fabrica
tions, which, strange to ssy, have found 
thousands of credulous believers. Is it

thingOlaudiae ПВ. H. D. FRITZ,
** SPECIALIST.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.

SS SYDNEY ЯТ-, COB. OF PRINCESS,
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I2S to in the last
etlortng sppsUts, 
elving him energy 
19 Couyhe, Colds, 
В .-on chi lit. IT IS Paul.

Q W. BRADLEY, ^ /

not high time that editors and pub
lishers, essayiste, and all that would be 
thought intelligent, should 
such ridiculous false hoods 
tual enactment of the 
TVyo* Edward», D. D.

DACHES. MONCTON, N. V

-Era.Puritans ?FFERINQ. (compare chap. 12: 6). This 
the prisoner, yet left him free to 

walk away with hie guards when the de
tachment wee marched off. The pro
phecy of Agabus was here fulfilled (xl :
11). The chaîne Were at hand because, 

osephus states, everт Roman soldier 
carried with him a chain and also a 
thong. And demanded. Old English 
for “ asked." Inquired of the bystanders.

84. Some cried one thing, лоте another.
Aa in the riot at Ephesus (19 : 82), 
did not know just what Paul had <
Cnrritd into mHU of Antooi». ibàiihlïï " No wonder 1 b»« mob »

«S. A*i чктte ante upon th<rair,. „„ j,,., .ben I begm It In
The etelie whiob l»l Iron, the Ooort of ^„oct beete for pmjer, or rewUng . 
the Gentiles to the top of one of the 
doieters adjoining the castle of Antonia.
He waa borne of the toldiert. On account 
of the pressure of the mob, who, fearing 
lest they might lose their victim, rushed 
alter him with the

87. Paul ... said (in Greek, whKh 
the chief captain would understand, but 
not Hebrew), May I apeak unto theet 
. . . Canut thou apeak Greek t In sur
prise that he was not the ignorant 
brigand he supposed.

88. Art not thou that Egyptian, etc.
The “Egyptian,” whom the chief cap
tain too* BL Paul to be, is mentioned 
by Josephus. A short time before this, 
probably at Penteocst two months be
fore, he had 
discontented
he had deluded into the belief that he 

declaring that the 
walls of Jerusalem would fall down at 
bisword. Felix marched out against the 
insurgents and dispersed them, but the 
Egyptian escaped. Among hie follow
ers were 4000 of the Sicarii,

TAB. a MOODY, M. D.,
гитжпяАж, evaeaoa * аооосонжтл

had spoken pleasantly to 
Is bed me to help him 
It woo

ftortoa) N. A.,
ro.l from irr- re «■
bo oe wriodleolly,"Ти11..!.. .
вокіид turtod^mo
’ work, 'i prated 
I* dy. emM

>. raw .o wesktfcto 
**ta о?У r*oor%rr‘

me to help him 
3uld only have 

taken me a minute or two, end he .was 
first sad and then vexed with my cross- 

bad ! I left mother to do DfiRSOftC 
r pi lvSu

% wiameoa, и •» Never during the whole year had the 
boys of the “A" Latin CBaea passed an 
examination more creditably than they 
did the next morning. Mr. Lorman. 
the teacher, was greatly encouraged and 
justly proud that his pupils should do 
so well before the large number of visi
tors, for the examination was public. 
Ted wondered how it waa that the boys 
all did such good work, without the 
usual “cramming" the previous day, for 
he thought that they had all gone on the 
fishing expedition, with the exception of 
Bill and nimself. It waa not until a 
few weeks later that he found out that 
Bill had excused himself from the party, 
giving aa a reason the little tale that had

gBALBD TrXDKR-N, raldiroraJ y, tto
HOTELS.It la too bad ! I left mother to do 

baking alone, and did not even 
в the cherries for her, in my haste

вага, at lu Mom Hoorn, -U Joke, N. S," will to 
raceirod at tkla cW* soul Kara*., mb Aagoot. fra 
tto raierai worke reqwlnd I» ptwndiog ami armilugall her

prepare the cherries for her, in my 
to finish my drew." A sight of a 
Bible, whose claep had been closed all 
day, suggested still more reproachful

QBNTRAL HOUSE, 1Г?<ртІвмито, rad >lr.над. era to вето .«‘tto fto- 
P«riment ef ГпМіг Works ottaes, md at Ito star*SSrta icB
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lu» eat orToj loader

litUe
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done.
8 Make New, Rich Blood!АСИ TONIC, 
R PIU8.

Ят А. Я. FATSO», Proprietrla

The day’s work did not look so satis
factory from this standpoint, and she 
sighed aa she felt it was “ folded op.’’— 
Words of IAfe.

pjOTEL OTTAWA,

■nue 1 aoa eera don md ktrt itaelf to emopt U*SAINT JOHN, N. Вrung nod rlgrof— 
I aiert weirert 
* 30 peu.da le
fr»« piles or bW-
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intent to kill
Dapartaeal of Publie Worke, I 

Ottawa, loth Jaly, IM \
Severe AmMmL

David A. Pinkney, of Bear River, N. 
8., seaman on the schooner Oathv C. 
Berry, fell from the poop to the deck of 
the vessel, with his entire weight falling 
on one hand. The wrist was eo severely 
sprained and swollen that he waa com
pelled to leave the vessel on arrival at 
8L John. He went to a drug store and 
got a bottle of Dr. Manning’s German 
Remedy. Its application reduced the 
swelling and removed the pain in one 
day, though before that be had been un
able to open the fingers of that hand. 
He returned to hie work on the vessel 
the next day.

— Use Skoda1! Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

so touched and helped him. Strangely 
enough, when he had finished every boy 
of the “jolly fifteen” had decided that an CURES 

DYSPEPSIA.
wtom ration of the 
ото of much mleery 
oh ra Constipation, 

BUlonenoia.ltad blood,Headache. Burdock 
Blood Bitter. I■ a prompt and effectual cur# 
because It tones the stomach, aid# digmrttoa

ptetaly cured by BAR

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.

J. & J. D. HOWEMrs. Short’s Hotel,ППЙТОЖАСН afternoon of good solid study would not 
be amiss, so they quietly dispersed to 
their several homes. And that accounted 
for the excellent examination.

When Ted learned that it waa his ex 
ample which had brought this about, he 
went to his room, and there, on hie 
knees by the window where he had that 
last blessed talk with his 
mother, thanked God from the* 
his boyish heart for the loved memory 
that had helped him, and which he Okay
ed would always help him to do hk.duty. 
—Christian Inteüigenotr.
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all «вoh agitations are enoouraging.at N’evrton, but he has not tort any of 
his geniality or regard for old aoqualnt-

eolemn council to deliberate on these 
great matters and define the right ooozse 
of action. We believe that the Spirit 
directs the servants of Christ, if they 
seek to be guided by Шш. The deci
sions of these delegatee, thus seriously 
inquiring for the right way, ought to 
come to us as the call of God. And yet 
we seem for the moat part to be as indif
ferent to it as we are to the passing 
wind. Are not our notions of conscien
tious action much too limited 7

From HalifhaMinor Matters in Convention.

When we meet in Convention oar 
time, thought and energy are of coarse 
given almost wholly to the many ques
tions connected with oar great denomi
national enterprise. Thus it comes to 
pass that, not only daring the annual 
meetings, but also through the months 
intervening, few of us give any thought 
to certain minor matters which aru yet 
worthy of consideration. Allow me to 
call attention to two or three of these :

1. Nomination». The practice has al
ways been (or, if not always, for at least 
thirty years past) to elect the officers of 
Convention upon the nomination of a 
committee appointed to select and pre
sent to the body the names of suitable 
persons. As a rule, the persons nomi
nated by the committee have been 
elected by Convention without a di
vision. This plan has worked well, and 
there is probably no good reason for a 
change here.

But there is another point For about 
twenty years past, and perhaps longer, 
the nominating committee has been ap^ 
pointed by the president—that is, by the 
person presiding st the opening of the 
annual meeting by virtue of his election 
the preceding year. Against this part 
of our practice objection hss been re 
pestedly raised on the ground that it 
places a certain controlling power in the 
hands of the president. This objection 
has always appeared to me to be well 
taker, especially from the fact that the 
nominating committee practically select 
the members of all other committees 
and the several Boards of Convention.

When I had the honor to occupy the 
position of president of the Convention, 
(In 1888-9), it was my intention, pre
vious to the opening of the meeting In 
Fredericton, to waive the prescriptive 
right of the chair to name the com 
mittee, and call upon the body to appoint 
them, thus introducing, as I hoped, a 
preferable practice. But in the excite
ment of the moment (due in pari to my 
discovery, just at the hour for opening, 
that aooommodationa for the secretaries 
and reporters had not been provided), I 
forgot my purpose and inadvertently fol
lowed the practice of my predecessors.

Bo strong hsa been the objection to 
our prsctioe In some minds, that one 
brother has repeatedly advocated the 
radical change of electing the president 
by ballot without nomination—a process 
which would probably occupy an hour 
or more of valuable time.

It seems to me that the simple change 
1 have proposed would be in the right 
direction, and would fully meet the 
objections raised. It can be made by 
the president, with the approval of Con
vention, without any formal resolution— 
certainly without altering the constitu
tion or roles of order.

I leave the other points until next 
Hxkhxkt 0. Ckkkd.
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An old heathen temple will crumble, 
tremble sad totter in many pi sees be
fore the whole ruin falls.

By this time the 
bucket of water and the large dinner 
basket is well on his way to Poleptily.

The Halifax District Co 
two meetings at French Vi 
day, the 24th. The after

ancre. Theogt - among the younger
men In age, be is now the senior pastor 
in Albert county and in the association. 
It is good to meet s pester so in love 
with his work, so earnest, so happy, so 
successful. The record of the seven 
years of Psstor Camp’s ministry at 
Hillsboro Is an excellent one. The 
church has a grand history and Is doing 
a noble work on its own field and ih 
connection with the denomination. We 
were indebted to our good brother for a 
number of pleasant drives, including a 
visit to the piaster quarries and the 
milling establishment, and a visit to 
Pastor Colwell and wife at their home 
in Dawson Settlement. This brother, 
too, is earnestly and successfully en
gaged in hie Msster’s work. Pastor 
Cornwall is very pleasantly situated in 
Surrey, which, as we have said, Is a con
tinuation of Hillsboro, he and Bro. 
Camp being only about a mile apart. 
During the business and jbustle of the 
association, wç had not so much oppor
tunity to see the psstor of the Valley 
church as we could have wished, but 
from, what we heard and saw, we judge 
that Pastor Cornwall is surrounded by 
an appreciative and helpful people, and 
that he is happily and successfully en
gaged in the good work. Msy the 
Divine blessing rest richly and con
tinuously on all the pastors and churches 
of the county.

: Dear Girlі and Boys,-Think of send
ing seven miles for a drink of water ! 
Here is a man with a stout Indian hew 
balanced on his shoulder, but there are 
no arrows to be Seen. To each end of 
this bow is hung s capacious sling that 
would hold a rock as big as a pumpkin.

sling is slang a large black 
earthen pot of water such as we saw on# 
day upon a woman's head, and thought 
it a barbarous style of bonnet. In the 
other sling, like a gigantic bird’s nest, 
swings a basket full of parcels—bread, 
bananas, Jti.—* dinner basket. Thus 
the coolie starts off with the epringy 
■tick levelled 
basket swinging in front and the water 
pot swaying behind. See ! There goes 
by a mao with the same kind of rigging. 
In one end ie a bundle of firewood ; In 
the other is a boy asleep.

Seven miles to the north-north east ie 
the village of which I wrote you in my 
last letter—Polepilly. In that village 
is the weather-beaten mansion in which 
a royal family used to dwell, descended 
from the petty kings of old. In • room 
of that old palace Miss Gray is at pres
ent making her home. She determined 
to go out and work amongst the women 
of that village and surrounding villages, 
and especially to visit the women in the 
home of those people whose faces are 
turned toward our Saviour, and of whom 
I wrote you in my last letter. These 
people own a part of this old house, and 
gladly gave her permission to live there a 
while. Last Tueeday she went oat, and 
preacher Appalaewamy, with his wife 
and two little boys, went with her. Bat 
when the proud high caste man (a Ra
jah) heard that the Christians were 
coming, he wss angry, and going into 
the part of the house which Miss Gray 
was to occupy, be went to sleep, having 
ordered his servants to allow no body 
to disturb him until two o’clock. So Мім 
Gray and Mrs. Appalaewamy had to 
spend the most of the day in a oow-ehed. 
Before night, however, the haughty 
heathen arose from his slumbers and 
departed. Soon the party of Christiane 
were safely settled beneath the royal 
roof of crumbling tiles with no one to 
molest them. ^

I cannot tell you much about the tour 
yet, except that Mias Gray has written 
to Mrs. Muiee how the people crowd 
around the house to see who she is, and 
why she b*s come, while some ask to 
hear the gospel. She has had a long 
talk with the two men and reports that 
they really seem to have met with a 
change of heart.

Afterwards she and Mu. Appaiae- 
wamy ( A tchamma j went to the home 
of these men and had a mort interesting 
time. Some of the women are very in
telligent looking. The dark man'e wife 
la good looking and seems to be a good 
woman. She is rather delicate, and 
looks m If she had had her share of 
trouble. “She won my sympathy," 
writes Mi* Gray, "by her quiet way 
and sad face." The mother is a widow, 
a fine looking old lady, but her sons say 
that she will not give up her idols, no 
matter what they ssy to her. She listened 
very well to the story of Jesus and asked 
Miss Gray and A tchamma to come again.

After they had come in from visiting 
other women In their homes on Thurs
day, a little girl came from the proud 
Rajah’s house to ask them to oome and 
visit the women. Such an invitation 
was more than they expected and was 
very encouraging. Tula IUjsh is the 
same man who kept them out in the 
oow shed, the first day. One day a 
Brahman girl about ten years old came. 
She could read. This is wonderful, for 
the Brahmans generally will not allow 
their girls to learn to read. Miss Gray 
talked with her and gave her a book 
about Jesus.

This village eeeme to be a place that 
invites special attention just now. Oar 
hearts are trembling with hope.

I was at Chioaoole the other day at
tending our June conference. Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald were joet come from an 
interesting tour among the vlllsges.

At Chioaoole there is a large number 
of heathen people who are not Hindus. 
They believe in one God ; but they do 
not believe in Jesus Christ. They say 
He was a good man, but they do not de
sire Him for their Saviour. A man 
bom in Arabia about six hundred years 
after Christ, they say is the one prophet 
of God. That prophet's name was Maho
met, and these people are called Maho
metans (or Mohammedans). This pro
phet did not spread his religion by 
preaching it in words of love as Jesus 
commanded His gospel to be preached. 
But he gathered about him an army of 
disciples who went out with flashing 
■words, conquered whole nations and 
forced them to join the Mahometan re
ligion or die. Mahomet taught bis 
soldiers that whoever died in this mis
sionary war went straight to paradise. 
That ie why Turkey Is a Mahometan 
empire to-day. The north of India Is 
full of these people, whose fathers were 
driven Into Mahometanism at the point 
of the «word.

Well, at Chioaoole a number of these 
Mahometans are visiting the mission 
house enquiring about J 
They seem really to be in earned. God 
atone can tell what will ooma of it ; but

with the earthen
was given to business.
Brown gave a mort enoours 
of his large field of labor, 
of the union of the colored

latmdad f<* lb* ptp&r k> be
|Unw< to Um Editor. AU from every well he would get fever, and 

we know not what diesme. Every mis
sion bungalow has a large A ter, and 
every morning and night if you 
you may hew the water trickling, drip
ping, dropping, as it percolates through

Hammond’s Plains and 1
up for oànaideration. Cone

check, draft or P. O. Order. Ceeb luhe ь.
raetHerad letter і eiherwlae el the ft* of «be churches in the matter o 

Preston there ere three chi 
there should be only one, 
mood's Plains there are 
ought to be united. A h 
ment now pervades the 
churches of Halifax dly 
They are deeply in teres 
other's welfare. This find 
expression through the a 
District Committee. Thi 
of one mind and one heart 
ter. The care of the chv 
county is upon their heai 
are willing to make sacril 
welfare. The first part of 
at French Village was give 
of recognising the Rev. M. 
a pastor in Halifax county. 
Hall, a former pastor at E 
Bay, gave Mr. Brown am 
come to a field to which h 
some years of pleasant ai 
labors. The Rev. Stepher 
corned Mr. Brown fo the 
Halifax District, and t 
C. Chute pointed out

Watch міх.

eddrees label eriu be eiuui«ed within two earthen buckets of charcoal, etc..Grande Ligne Mission.
ІГіеооігпжижлсв.—The Ж and distils Into Its little reservoir below. 

Out of this artificial spring all 
drinking water com*. If the mission
ary is loo far away from home to have 
this water sent to him, he must have a 
small filter with him. Then 
the water after it Is filtered to make 
sure of killing the last germ of disease, 
for in such germs the fountains of India

will be sent to nD .ubecrlbera until bb order to 41»- 
le received. Hetu mint the рвр* H 

t notice. AU arrearage»

As we look back for two years and 
see what has been accomplished on this 
one of the most difficult mission grounds, 
we have abundant reason to be devoutly 
thankful for the put as well as to be 
very hopeful regarding the future. The 
cause established at Msskinonge last 
year and the recent baptisms at Sorel 
mean a great deal to the province of 
Quebec. Moreover the light is not being 
hid under a bushel, but is shining 
abroad, is being observed and much 
talked about among the people in all 
parte of this province. It is noteworthy 
that the little band at Msskinonge are 
all firm, steadfast and growing with 
prospects of good additions to their 
number. It is encouraging to note the 
enthusiasm of the converts at Sorel. 
Lest Sunday there was an attendance of 
30 at the services. These things msy 
not appear great in the eyes of the 
friends in the Maritime Provinces, but 
they are great things in our eyes who 
live here among theee people, who 
know the circumstances and feel the re
sponsibilities. Oar young brother Du- 
tsud is very much encouraged at the 
prospects in SL Pie. Congregations 
have increased and he is expecting bap
tisms there shortly.. You will, no doubt, 
hear from Bro. Bur wash soon about the 
results of our colporteur work along the 
Ottawa Valley on both sides the river. 
The number oi Catholics in attendance 
at our primary schools has this year 
been larger than ustfaL This means 
that the mission is reaching new fa mi

■Ul be mad* provided the 
Bddrww era given. Ho change can

his shoulder, the
Ml
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Yours truly,

L. D. Мок**.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1893. Bimlipatam, India, June 10.

A VISIT TO HILLSBORO. Regina, N. W. T.
«•HANOI IN TEE PASTORATE.

The psstor resigned April 1st to take 
effect July 1st. His object in so doing 
is to spend three months in evangelistic 
work among the churches, and then (D.
V.) to proceed to McMaster University 
in the fall to enter upon a further 
course of study. Hie church, I am 
glad to eay, has secured an efficient 
paator in the person of Rev. F. W. 
Auvache, late ot Pilot Mound, Man. 
Paator Auvache ia one of the late 0.
H. Spurgeon’s students ; has been a mis
sionary in India for a few years, and 
has also served the denomination in 
Ontario and Manitoba.

BUILDING FUND, j
Since last report in Messenger and 

Visitor of April 26, the following 
amounts have been received and are 
gratefully acknowledged : Falmouth 
church, N. 8., $1 ; New Minas church,
N. 8., SI 25; Lunenburg church, N. 8., 
•1-26; Indian Harbor church, N. 8.,
•2 ; Bedeque church, P. E. I., $1 ; River 
Hebert church, N. 8., $4 ; Mias A. E. 
McKenxie, Han Is port, N. 8., II ; Third 
Yarmouth church, N.8., $2 ; First Digby 
Neck church, 12.50 ; Oanso church, N.
8., 13.40; A Friend, Bridgetown, N. 8^ 
•250; Geo. Dixon, Bridgetown, N. 8.,
•2 ; L iwer Koonomy church, N. 8^ •! ; 
River John church, $L80; Mrs. D. 
Smith, 50 eta.; Mrs. L. Smith, 25 eta. ; 
Mrs. G. Smith, 25 ota.; Mrs. T. Smith,
25 els. ; Sable River church, N. &, 91; 
Waterville church, N. 8., •!; DeBert 
church, N. 8., •! ; Diligent River church, 
N.8.,®1 ; D. O. Stephens, DeBert Station,
N. 8., 12 ; Westbrook Mills church, N.
8., Й ; Glow Harbor church, N. 8., •! j 
Sprlnghill church, N. 8., 92 25 ; l'qg- 
waah church, N. 8., 92 ; Hammond's 
Plains church, N. 8., •! ; Upper 8tewi- 
acke church, $1.60; H. It. Cunning
ham, Guy і boro, $2 ; Little Hope church, 
•1. These amounts are included in the 
review below. Parties wishing to send 
money from this date will please address 
to Rev. F. W. Auvache, Begins, N.W. T. ’

Since I began labors here two years 
ago, lois have been secured and paid 
for, a neat house of worship has been 
built, a church organised, into which 
have been received twenty-five by bap
tism, twenty by experience, and seven
teen by letter—total, slxty-two ; present 
membership, fifty-four. Besides the 
regular work performed In the town, 
four out-stations have been opened up 
in as many different directions, from 
five to twenty-five miles from town. 
During the summer months the gospel 
has been preached at these places about 
once a fortnight. Daring the two years 
the church has raised for all purposes 
$1,150; amount received from various 
Maritime friends, <862; gift of Mari
time W. B. M. U. for building, $200 ; 
gift of Maritime Church Edifice Board, 
$200 ; grant of Maritime W. B. M. U. 
for salary first year, $800 ; second year, 
$600; total receipts and expenditure, 
$3.200 ; value of property possessed by 
the church, $2,550 ; present debt unpro
vided for, $650. The debt is the same 
as it wss last year, but the old one has 
been cleared off and a new one incurred 
by paying balance on land and finish
ing the building in brick-veneering.

The trials and triomphe of the Regina 
mission have been пишу, but God has 
been presiding over all, and through 
His help and that of friends in the east, 
and hard work here, it has been estab
lished. It now remains for the members 
of the church to be loyal to Jesus Christ 
and move forward. All our hopes have 
not been realised, but with God's help 
we have done our best.

Owing to the interest of Maritime 
Baptists in the work, I have reported 
particulars from time to time.

Thanks are due the Мжавжяокв and 
Visitor for space for the same, and to 
all the Mends who have seriated in the 
work. Has it paid 7 Well, we leave that 
to be answered by others, while we 
praise God for what He has done. The 
Maritime W.RM.D. need to stand by 
the mission for another year or two.

J. Harry Kora.
P. 8.—Thu crop* in all the land

Our visit to Albert county and to the 
N. B. Eastern Association was of a very 
enjoyable character. Hillsboro and 
Surrey, which form a continuous village, 
are situated on the western side of the 
Petitcodiac, some fifteen to eeventeeu 
miles below Moncton. Between the 
village and the river lie rich marsh 
lande, an unfailing source of wealth to 
the people. Weeterly the village is 
flanked with bille that sfford protection 
from the gales, which otherwise would 
be very severely felt from that quarter. 
On the eastern side of the river a 
country of cultivated fields and farm
houses forme a pleasant prospect. This 
section, we are told, is occupied mostly 
by Canadian French. Borne miles down 
the river, I),«Chester Cape may be eeen 
pushing out into the widening river, and 
beyond one may frequently see the gray 
skirts of the fog mantle in which the 
bay is enveloped. The people .of this 
section of the country are generally en 
gaged In agriculture, for which a part of 
the land Is well suited. In parts of the 
county, too, lumbering Is carried Oto to a 
considerable extent. At Hillsboro the 
plaster business Is an important in
dustry. The quarrying, hauling, grin 1 
ing, calcining, barrelling and shipping 
of this product give employment to a 
considerable amount of labor and capital.

Coal mining wss at one time carried 
on here to a considerable extent, and 
promised to be a great source of wealth 
to the county—the Albert coal having 
especial value for "certain purposes. Bat 
some years ego this industry was ah an 
doned owing to the failure to lind the 
coal lu paying quantities. There are, 
however, these who believe that large 
deposits of the valuable material will 
yet be discovered. A manganese mine 
also wss opened nesr Hillsboro a few 
year ego, but rrtums from it do not 
appear V) justify the prosecution of the 
work, which, for the present, bee beeu 
discontinued. Home people, we are told, 
bold the opinion that bidden away in 
Uic hills and mountains of Albert count/ 
there are various valuable minerals 
which will yet prove ж means of wealth 
to the people. It Is quite probable. At 
least we know of no reason why It msy

The bonus of Hillsboro present many 
'evidences of thrift, comfort and taste. 
There Is evidently little p .verty among 

■Ціе people, and ee a class they sppear 
to be mure than ordinarily Intelligent 
and well Informed. The bulk of the 
people are Bsptiels. Pastors Camp, of 
the let Hillsboro ; Corn wall, of the Val
ley and 3rd Hillsboro, and Colwell of 
the _'od and 4-.b Hillsboro churches, 

neightxws. ttiv. M. Gross also 
his "his residence in Murrey, a next door 
neighbor of Pastor Cornwall, and is, we 
believe, paator of the Mseond Coverdale 
church. « liber pastors in the county 
are Rev. B. N. Hughes, of Hopewell ; H. 
C. Moore, of Waterside, J. C. Steadman. 
of%Klgin, and H. Smith, of Cjverdale. 
Rev. J. E. Fillmore has In a considéra
ble measure recovered from a stroke of 
paralysis which hg suffered a few 
months ago, but is nui at present, we 
believe, engaged in pastoral labor. Har
vey—an important field—is «till without 
a paator. Rev. J. H. Hughes, we learn
ed, was for the time being supplying ita 
preaching stations. The 
bert county are earnestly 
monioualy endeavoring to promote the 
interest of the cherches. They are all, 
so tar as we could learn, highly ee teemed 
by their people and are working in 
happy fellowship with one another. 
There is .little disposition to quarrel 
with denominational conditions. Some 
of the pastors are of opinion that the 
present system of things is aosoeptible 
of modification and improvement along 
certain lines, but so fat as we could 
learn, there is little or no sympathy 
with the radical measures which are be
ing proposed. This is about equally 
true ol the pastors and churches of the 
other counties embraced in the Eastern 
Association.

We reached Hillsboro a day or two 
before the assembling of the association, 
and were moat hospitably entertained 
at the pleasant home of Pastor Camp. 
Bro. Camp has grown in many respects 
since we knew him as a fellow-student

*

BAPTISTS AND THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS covered by the associati

dially received Mr. Bros 
low helper to the laboi 
large sphere. AU theee h 
the new pastor by the hand 
expressed their pleasure an 
faction in having this im 
occupied by a zealous ai 
minister of the Word, 
made a suitable reply to th 
ception he had received, 
of the exercises the Rev. 1 
Waterbury, Conn., preach 
from the text, “ Deep < 
deep.” The discourse wss 
and moat suitable to the o 
•bowed how the depths c 
and mercy above oalls to 
needs below. This sermon 
way for an evangelistic at 
was conducted by the Re 
Donald. Immediately it 
that the power of God waec 
Four young people rose foi 
was two o’clock in the m< 
the Halifax brethren got I 
home. Tb. agency ol 
Committee is a grand meac 
many directions in Halit

The Rev. W. E. Hall wi 
weeks at Indian Harbor ai 
friends—a reel much needi 
C. Chute will take a brie! 
Cornwallis.

Bro. William Jackson, a, 
a highly respected member 
pool church, died at his 
Mr. James Webber's, Sack 
23rd ult., after a long and pi 
borne with much Christian 
Mr. Jackson leave* a wide 
children—five daughters i 
The funeral servie# were « 
the Rev. E. M. Blunders, aai 
Rev. Mr. Palmer (Oongrt 
from Maas. Mrs. Cain, 
daughters, wife of the Rev. 
was absent with her busbar 
One eon was also absent in 
states. Mr. Jackson moved 
pool to Sack ville last ai 
health failed at the time ' 
Sackville. He spent a 
winter with Rev. Mr. Caii 
lis, but hie health contin 
way and he returned to his 
The family has been bourn 
the etrongeet bonds of lo 
death of the husband ant 
great grief to all of then 
number came together at tl 
sympathize With their new

The churches of Halifax

In the course of some remarks In a 
recent issue oonoerulng public school 
and Normal school work 
8cotia, we intimated that in NewBru-a- 
wick, as in the sister province, Baptists 
have been honorably connected with the 
work. A word or two more in that con-, 
noction may be permitted here. The 
eminent services rendered by Dr. Rand, 
now chauoellur of McMaster l 'piveraity, 
in introducing the common school sys
tem of this province, are on all banda 
recognized. Fur a long timç now Mr. 
Creed, a well-known Ejaptiat, baa been 
rend» ring faithful and efficient service 
on the teaching staff of the Normal 
Hchool at Fredericton. Heveral of the 
leading educationists in connection with 
the school system of the province are 
also Baptists, and a good proportion of 
those who are j lining the ranks of the 
teachers from year to year are from 
Baptist families. During the last ten 
) ears the total number of pupils enrolled 
at the Provincial Normal School has

lies.
I regret to aay that our financée at the 

present moment ate of a discouraging 
state. About $2,500 will be needed to 
pay all our Indebtedness up to the 1st 
October,» the dose of our present year. 
Our hearts have been gladdened by the 
subscriptions from the 
we have been much touched by eome 
large subscriptions from individuals who 
in their own quid way are doing grand 
things for our various Canadian mission 
ary interests. Friends, you know our 
work, and now you know our needs. 
Will the churches who have not sub
scribed do so speedily, and will the 
individuals whose hearts are touched by 
this appeal give as the Lord moves them 
to do7

Below ia a list of all the subscriptions 
received from the Maritime Provinote 
this year:
Nov. 14. Denominational Fund,

per A. Oohoon..........
Feb. 18. Denominational Fund,

per A. Coboon..........
May 16. Denominational Fund,

A. Oohoon.........
and P. E. I. De

nominational Fund, 
per J. W. Manning .

N. B. and P. E. I. be- 
nomlnatlonal Fund, 
per J. W. Manning... 88 78

...........  100 00
10 00

ohllrobes, amt

hern 2,699, and the average enrolment 
270. The total number of Baptists en
rolled during the same period is 465, 
giving a yearly average of 46. We are 
informed that in respect to numbers the 
Baptist students usually stand first « 
second sm<jng the Protestant denomina
tions In the school. Theee students
make an Important addition to the 
Biptist congregation of Fredericton, and 
we are glad Vo know that their spiritual 
interests ate not neglected by the' 
church. In connection with the Sun
day -school a Bible class is conducted 
for their benefit by Mr. Creed, who, we 
are Informed, usually gives a course of 
kesons on eome particular subject—as 
ft* example, Curls tien doctrines, » the 
peculiar principles of Baptists. Many 
of theee students are Christians before 
they oome to the Normal School, and 
render valuable aid to the church by 
active participation in Its work. Many 
others, it la gratifying to note, are con
verted there. Thus, In the last three 
years, we are told, thirty-five of the 
student teachera have been baptized by 
Fee tor Crawley and hare joined the 
church at Fredericton. Twelve of them 
were received the past year, eight Uf 
1691-2, and fifteen the preceding year.

It is of no small Importance to the re
ligious Interests of the country whether 
the young 
yearly fitting themaelvee for thewdrk 
of teaching shall go forth to it as unbe- 
lievers, indiffèrent to their religious ob
ligations and opp»tunitiee, » whether, 
they shall enter upon their work as ac
tive Christians, with high ideals and 
aims as to their calling and earnest de- 
sir# to be the instrumenta of apiritual 
as w«ill as intellectual enlightenment to 
others. - It may well, therefore, be a 
■pedal aim of all the Christian churches 
in the towns of Fredericton and^Truro, 
where our Normal schools are situated, 
to exert such infl uences upon the etu- 
dente of those schools, and to furnish 
them with such religious instruction sa 
■hall fit these young men and women to 
exert the etrongeet and most Christian 
influence in all the communities to 
which they may go forth.

Notes.

"Our institutions ought no more to 
need to ask for funds lor their working 
than our children ought to aak us for 
food and clothing."—Rew. F. Edward», 
in Мшіопагу Review.

"It Is true that our Convention has do Feb. 9. 
legislative power « authority, but it can 
and does furnish all that ought to be 
necessary to bind the oonadenoe and 
conduct of a regenerated constituency, 
ee our membership professée to be."—
Rev.J. A. < Jordon, Meaoenyer and Ful
ler, January, 1898.

Two thoughts are presented here that 
have a natural relation lo each other 
and are ctoedy related to denomina
tional work, oar churches are bound 
together in an organisation called Into 
existence to promote certain objecte 
which are believed to be vitally con
nected with the very existence of a 
church. Probably we may concede all 
this to be axiomatic. And yet, unlees 
some special effort Is made to arouse 
interest in these objecte, the great ma
jority of our churches would let the 
year paas without any thought re
specting the cancelling of the solemn 
obligations which, the members will 
be ready to admit, real on them.
Here is a development of sanctified 
human nature that is not easily ex- Receipts for Denominational Work, 
plained. We know that we ought to aid
in sustaining theee designated lines of „ . *ao“ *xmAl

, . J*?*”™.. , , From July 18 to 26: Lower Stewiaoke 
Christian work, and yet we wait to be church, $15; John Logan, Amherst, 
appealed to, reasoned with and emotion- $10 ; "Mission Learners, Upper Canard 
ally aroused before we begin to do our Sunday-school, 35 ots. ; Barrington 
duty. Every church member knows, от T* -*1 >
rngbt to know, j»t what «tit of the K01; Lxjd'a ШгЬог, «МЗзГ CrSi 
boards appointed by the Convention Harbor, $10; Dartmouth Sunday-school 
needs for its yearly expenditure. But Mission Band, $11 ; Moser River church, 
we drift on through the year about ss j®1 from W. A. Baker’s be-
Indifferent to the etatoof ta., С6Д&ЖГ8?6;ЇЯ
Ігвмшгіе. aa *e m «bout the financial Villsge church, K.61t da 8.8..ИЛ1; 
success of the World's Fair. If we had Digby oh., $19 ; Parnboro, $20; Diligent 
authorised certain officer! to collect for Hivar chnroh, «8 ; Dalhonale Eaat, «6 ; 
thMu. nhiw*. a Era Mrs. John Hatfield, Tuaket, $5; Beaverthese objects a tax projwrtioned to our Штвг charoh, $40 DeBert
meani, we might leave them to do their Band (apodal), M0 ; Bawdon, til ; New 
duty. But we object to being taxed for Harbor church, $5 ; Sackville, $7.84 ; 
religious purposes, because we hold that Backville 8. 8. (special), $9 ; Isaac's Cbridian ««vice ahould be volunUry. ,fe“Tarlwooh

We are unwilling lo pay collectors to Motion, 124.40; Ілwer StewUcke, «2 26; 
gather up out contributions, because Rev. W. H. Robinson, $5; linden 
this is a waste of the Lord's money. Hav- ohûrch, $12.50; Centre ville,$12.50 ; Up-S£rjr=sr.i SSSSS®
for which we in all honor stand pledged, A. Cohoox, Trees, for N. 8.
to get on as beet it can. We hold that ------------- *♦*-------------
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Jan. 11. W.8. Archibald, Wolf-

Ю 00
Jan. 81.
Feb. 15. Richmond church
Mar. 11. Pugwaah church........
Mar. 11. Wallace church..........
Mar. 16. Chelsea church...... ...
April fi. Hopewell church-.....
April 7. Kt. Martins 8. 8.......... 11
April 24. J. H. Harding. BVJohn 
April 24. CavendishTP. E. I.,

Baptist church Y.P.
Society............

April 28. Grand Mria ohurol 
June 29. Rev. B. Jewett, Hart-

land, ...................... ..
July 8. Wiggine Cove church, І 50

•464 43
A few small amount* have also been 

received as a special offering for the 
Msskinonge church. A. A. Ayer.
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The excellent sermon which appears 
on our second page this week was 
preached by Rev. W. H. Robinson be
fore the N.8. Wee tern Association. Bro. 
Robinson has been out of health for a 
time, and is at preeent without a regu
lar charge, hot as soon as he is able to 
resume pastoral duties eome church, we 
are sure, will be wanting his servioee.
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stomach. K. D. C. Company, Ltd,, New 
QlMgow JLH, Canada, »127 State 8t_,
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From Halifax DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. » loving Saviour. Bra D. Q. McDonald 
held an evangelistic aervioe atthedoee. 
a number giving testimony, several 
rising for prayer manifesting a deep in
terest for their souls well are. The choir 
aided the meeting very much in song. 
The verdict of the meeting held aa ex
pressed by a number, was that “it was 
good to be there ” ; “ full of spiritual 
blessing.” Bra Brown last no time in 
inviting the district to meet at an early 
day at Indian Harbor. Those from 
Halifax arrived home at 2 a. m. de
lighted. Geo. A. McDonald,

Sec.-Treas.

Lame Horses. gUITS.The Halifax District Oomsdttce held 
two meetings at French Village on Mon
day, the 24th. The afternoon session 
waa given to b usinées. Rev. M. W. 
Brown gave a most encouraging account 
of hie large field of labor. The matter 
of the union of the colored churches at 
Hammond’s Plains and Preston came 
up for consideration. Committees were

*•» w—ha ms mm asvms uB. аяи 
n. hA»S h^kiMMinitha Were M.

the earthen
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ITiat is what we want to talk to you about this 
week. We have a large stock at $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, 
and $15.00, made from the very latest patterns in 
Serges, Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds, made up in the 
latest style. Fit and workmanship guaranteed in every

A. Coton, WelMlU, n. a

S55s=a&?
8ausbu*y, N. B.—Lest month we re

ceived seven members Into the church 
at Allison—three by letter and four by 
baptism. The congregations are good 
all over the field, and some ere inquiring 
the way. Brethren, pray for us.

July 27. M. Addison.
Nouton, N. B.—The Lord is greatly 

Weeing us on this field. Sabbath, 
July 23,'four candidates were baptised 
in the presence of a large congregation 
and received the hand of fellows nip at 

» of the morning service. Others 
to be anxiously enuring the

Linden. — We have witnessed the 
power of truth in leading some to con
fess Christ as their personal Saviour. 
Lest Sabbath (23rd) I baptised at North 
Poit. Mrs. Anthony Boyce and Miss 
Jessie Boyce. This is new ground for 
Baptists, but is worked by Linden church.

E. C. C.
New Germany. — On Sunday after

noon, July 28, we baptised at Chesley’s 
Corner, Riverside, in the presence of a 
large crowd of witness es, the following 
persons: Mrs. J. H. McClelland, Mrs. 
John Jefferson, ir., Twining Taylor, jr., 
Zilpha Conrad, Ernie DeLong. Fourteen 
in all have been baptised at this flec
tion of the church since April. At the 
same titoe and place Mre. Andrew 
Jean and Mrs. Rhobar were received 
by letter from the Chelsea church.

G. P. Raymond.
Albert St., Woodstock.— Some time 

ago the church received word from Bro.

appointed to oo-operate with these vchurches in the matter of union. At
Boy’s Suits to fit all sizes of boys, from three years 

upwards. The Suits for little boys start as low as $1.00, 
and we have got them from that up to $4.00. Larger 
Boys’ Suits from $3.75 to $7.50.

Shirts, Drawers, White Shirts, Neglige Shirts, 
Ties, &c, in great variety.

Preston there are three churches where 
there ehonld be only one, end at Ham
mond’s Plains there are two which 
ought to be united. A healthy senti
ment now pervades the ministry and 
churches of Halifax city and county. 
They are deeply interested in each 
other's welfare. This finds a practical 
expression through the agency of the 
District Committee. The pastors are 
of one mind and one heart in the mat
ter. The care of the churches in the 
county Is upon their hearts, and they 
are willing to make sacrifices for their 
welfare. The first part of the evening 
at French Village waa given to a service 
of recognising the Rev. M. W. Brown aa 
a pastor in Halifax county. Rev. W.E. 
Hail, a former pastor at 8L Margaret's 
Bay, gave Mr. Brown and wife a wel
come to a field to which he had given 
some years of pleasant and successful 
labors. The Rev. Stephen March wel
comed Mr. Brown \o the work of the 
Halifax District, and the Rev. A. 
C. Chute pointed out the ground 
covered by the association and cor
dially received Mr. Brown aa a fel
low helper to the laborers of this 
large sphere. All these brethren took 
the new pastor by the hand and heartily 
expressed their pleasure and deep satis
faction in having this important field 
occupied by a zealous and successful 
minister of the Word, 
made a suitable reply to the hearty re
ception he had received. At the close 
of the exercises the Bev. Mr. Elsdon, of 
Waterbary, Conn., preached, a sermon 
from the text, “Deep calleth unto 
deep.” The discourse was one of power 
and moat suitable to the occasion. He 
•bowed how the depths of God’s love 
and mercy above calls to man’s deep 
needs below. This sermon prepared the 
way for an evangelistic service, which 
was conducted by the Rev. D. G. Mc
Donald. Immediately it waa evident 
that the power of God waa on the people. 
Four young people rose for prayer. It 
was two o'clock in the morning when 
the Halifax brethren got back to their 
homes. The agency of the District 
Committee la a grand means of good in 
many directions in Halifax city and

The Rev. W. E. Hall will spend two 
weeks at Indian Harbor among his old 
friends—a rest much needed, llev. A. 
C. Chute will take a brief holiday in 
Cornwallis.

Bro. William Jackson, aged 73 years, 
a highly respected member of the Liver
pool church, died at his son-in-law's, 
Mr. James Webber’s, Sack ville, on the 
23rd all, after a long and painful illness, 
borne with much Christian submission. 
Mr. Jackson leaves a widow and seven 
children—five daughters and two sons. 
The funeral services were conducted by 
the Rev. E. M. Saunders, assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. Palmer (Congregational!»! ), 
from Msae. Mrs. Cain, one of the 
daughters, wife of the Rev. 8. H. Cain, 
waa absent with her husband in Illinois. 
One son was also absent in the western 
states. Mr. Jackson moved from Liver
pool to Sack ville last autumn. His 
health failed at the time of coming to 
Sackville. He spent a part of the 
winter with Rev. Mr. Cain at Annapo
lis, bat his health continued to give 
way and he returned to his new home. 
The family has been bound together by 
the strongest bonds of love, and the 
death of the husband and father is a 
great grief to all of them. A large 
number came together at the funeral to 
sympathize with their new neighbors.

The churches of Halifax continue to 
show spiritual life. At the Tabernacle 
eight or ten young people quite lately 
rose for prayers. Mr. Chute baptized 
one last Sunday evening.

The boats bring large numbers of 
tourists from the States every trip. The 
gardens, the park, the Blake and the Spa
nish ship of war are lions for tourists.

John Clark and Mrs. Clark passed 
through the dty a few days ago. They 
are staying for a short time with their 
son at Antigoniah. They did not re
main long enough in Wall fax to give all 
their many friends the privilege of see-

Rev. H. N. Parry and family passed 
through Halifax on their way to Chester. 
Mrs. Party's health is some better than 
it was for months last spring, but it is 

The Chester church is

Pastor A. J. Kempton, of Carleton, is 
having a short vacation, during which 
he expects to visit Chicago and the 
World’s Fair.

Rev. G. O. Gates,
Maritime Christian 
will be one of the speak 
vention in Halifax this week.

We are pleased to learn that the latest 
reports from Rev. J. J. Baker are more 
favorable aa to his health. He is ex
pected home from Ontario this week.

Rev. A. B. McDonald, we regret to 
learn, suffered quite serious injury a few 
weeks ago by being thrown from his 
carriage. We are pleased to 1 
he la able to be oat again.
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Bro. A. T. Kempton haa supplied the 
pulpit of Main street most acceptably 
while the church waa waiting the «un

its new pastor, and haa had the 
of seeing several young peo- 
into the church under his

Kemp’s Patent Manure SpreaderNictaux.—We were favored with a 
visit from the Rev. Mr. Whitman, Presi
dent of Colby University, Water ville, 
Maine, who spent a few days amid many 
scenes of boyhood and youth, and also 
preached for us Sunday afternoon and 
evening. We were sorry for two things. 
1st. That our brother could not stay 
longer with us. 2nd. That the meeting 
house could not hold the people who 
came to hear him. C. E. Pinko.

Moncton. — Although we have been 
without a pastor for some months our 
çulpit has been supplied regularly every 
Sunday, and the various brethren in our 
denomination have cheerfully responded 
to our invitations to preach for us. We 
desire to express our gratitude for these 
kindly responses and for the very able 
manner in which they have ministered 
to ns. List week the clerk received a 
letter from Rev. W. W. Weeks, of 
Brock ville, Ontario, accepting the call 
which the Moncton church gave him 
some time ago. Rav. Mr. Weeks is a 
man of exoeUent pulpit ability and 
superior social qualities ; a man who. 
under God, haa made an exoeUent record 
as a master workman who need not to 
be ashamed, one who has been sought 
by some of the leading churches in 
Canada within the past year, and al
though our hook waa not aa heavily 
gilded aa some others who had sought 
Bro. Week's, services we were able to 
offer hlnvaa large a field for labor, and 

careful consideration Bra Weeks
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§ministry.
1. E. Bill Jr., son of Rev. I. E. Bill, of 

Liverpool, N. 8., and grandson of the Late 
Rev. Dr. Bill, preached for Pastor Kemp
ton at the Carleton church on Sunday 
morning.. Mr. ВШ is said to poaaeaa 
excellent abiUty aa a speaker. Ніж ser
mon was much enjoyed.

previously noted, Rev. H. N. 
Parry finds his health so restored as to 
admit of hie entering again upon pas

ties. He has accepted the call 
of the church at Cheater and ia just en
tering upon his labors there. Bro. 
Parry'■ record as pallor is exoeUent.

he and hU char*, be greall, 
blessed.

Rev. G. M. W. Carey and Rev. J. A. 
Gordon are

street churches, respectively, on Sunday 
next. Neither of these brethren require 
an introduction to Si. John. They will 
doubtless

Cohoon that Bro. A. F. Baker would come 
to this church for three months, and if 
things at the end of that time were 
satisfactory would accept a call. But 
he has proved so strong a help and taken 
so weU on every hand, that people who 
had gone elsewhere for some time came 
in and aaid that if he would accept a 
caU they would throw in their influence 
and take hold again with us, and there 
never waa a pastor called who received 
so hearty ana unanimous a call (not a 
dissenting vote). We are glad to say he 
has accepted, and we hope to report before 
long his ordination. Oar congregations 
are larger than we have ever had ; and 
no wonder, for not any church that we 
know of can get a more solid, substan
tial and old-fashioned gospel more earn
estly and plainly preached, without any 
attempt of skilful ornamentation at the 

Y. P. S>
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dutorsiIKXtiKR AND Mr. Brown
TTUP ПІП АП&ГіР The manure pile is the farmer's I nt ULU AUAuL, bank," Is quite true. Upon It d#- 
e pends his crops and his success in farming, 

enough can always find use for того than he has. Hence the import
ance of good management in order to insure greatest dividends. It Is 
poor economy to make gr 
manure and then lose rr 
senseless way of applying it to the field. We believe that every farmer 
can largely increase the value of his manure pile by thorough pul
verization and even spreading, and this can best be done by using a 
practical machine made especially for the purpose.

If you are interested we will mail you the manufacturers' catalogue 
free on application.
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They will 
doubtless receive a cordial welcome. 
We trust that their labors here may be 
abundantly fruitful of good.

It will be seen by reference to 
nominations! News column that Rev. 
W. W. Weeks, of BrockviUe, OnL, haa 
accepted the call of the Moncton church. 
Bro Weeks is by birth a Maritime 

■ He haa won for himself an ex
cellent report in the Upper Provinces 
aa a minister of Christ We are clad to 
welcome him back again. The field to 
—*~teh he comes la one of the must im-

ofhand of the preacher. A B. 
ciety haa been formed, and on all hands 
can be seen even now the increasing in
terest. No person ia in circumstance* 
too poor to receive attention and pas
toral care, and at present there are 
many who feel that we have a pastor 
who can sympathise with os and is pre
pared to snare oar joys and sorrows.

after

own, N. S.,
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1th, 26 eta. ;
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has decided to cast in hie lot among us. 
and expects to be with oa ou the first of 
September. We are thankful to God 
for this token of His favor and are lark
ing to the future srith confidence, fully 
believing that He who has kept us thus 
far ia null leading us by His 01

ХТҐІ SJSr
thoroughly united with reference 
himself ; not only so, but we could not ft* 
our attention upon any better man, and 
have waited, looking westward with 
longing eyes, and with gratitude we 
thank God to-day for the present out-

M ASSEZ V-H ARRIS CO, Ltd..
SAINT JOHN, Ж. В

Chand.
Com.

KCap* Tormkntin*. — I have about 
completed a year of labor with this 
church, and aa a whole it has been a 
very auooeesful one. We have not been 
able to report any baptisms, bat і 
doctrinating and building up Christian 
character, and getting on a more solid 
basis ss a church, we can reportanooees. 
The spiritual life is not what we would 
desire, but of late Indications are more 
favorable. The majority of our mem
bers live at a distance of three and four
miles from the church, so that we 1_ _ _ _
it somewhat difficult to sustain oar 
weekly prayer meeting, bat have euo- 
ceeded so far. We have recently had a 
couple of union conference meetings, 
thus bringing the members from the 
out-sections together with us, which has 
resulted in much good to alL In build
ing and raising funds for this and other 
purposes we have met with much suc- 

The building at Cape Tormentine 
(the foundation of which waa laid when 
I came here) has been completed and 
dedicated. A small building 24 x 55 haa 

at Cadman’s Corner, the 
now about com

pleted. The cost of this building thus 
far ia about 9360, which we are pleased 
to say is paid, or the money on hand to 
pay. The church aa a whole, only 
numbering fifty-nine members, has 
raised during the year for all purposes 
about $1,800. The church has extended 
a unanimous call to me for another 
year, but am unable to decide as yet 
what I shall do. There seem to be 
reasons both why I should go and why 
I should stay, but the probabilities are 
that I shall not remain. May the Lord 
lead me aright. G. C. On ми*.

Ordination.—A meeting До consider 
the advisability of setting apart to the 
work of the gospel ministry Bro. J. B. 
Champion, waa called to order by ap
pointing Rev. J. A. Gordon Chairman, 
and Rev. N. A. MacNeill secretary. The 
following delegatee were then enrolled : 
Albertan—Deacons Hardy, Dunbar and 
Bro. Geo. Lewis ; Charlottetown—Rst. 
J. A. Gordon, Dea. Stearns ; Springfield 
—Bra John Msc Don eld, Bro. Joseph 
Shaw; Cavendish—Rev. J. a 8purr: 
Alexandra-Rev. John Miles. Invited 
to seat in council. Rev. N. A. MacNeill 
and members of churches present. 
Moved and carried that the chairman be 
moderator of the council. The secretary 
was also accorded his position without 
opposition. Minutes of meeting invit
ing council were read by the olerk. 
After a satisfactory statement by the 
representatives of the different sections 
of the field respecting the provision 
made for the support of the pastor, Bro 
Champion waa called upon to give hie 
Christian experience and call to the 
mlfciatiy. The moderator was appoint
ed to question the candidate. After a 
careful and minute examination the 
following resolution wss moved by Rev. 
John Miles: Resolved, That having 
heard and being satisfied with out 
brother’s Christian experience, call to 
the ministry and views of Christian 
doctrine, we proceed with the ordina
tion. Carried. The ministers were then 
formed into a committee to arrange pro
gramme for evening meeting. The 
following was then carried out : Sermon, 
Rev. J. C. Spurt ; ordaining prayer, Rev. 
John Miles; bend of feflbwehlp, Rev. 
Mr. MacNeill ; eharge to the candidate 

to the church,

to
ft* wnicu ne cornea la one 01 the mus 

phrt aut in these provinces, and we 
that our brother's ministry in Mm 
may be abundantly blessed. S S.î

dО
4look. 6sToe annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Maritime Baptist Pub
lishing Company, Ltd., will be held in 
Si. Martins on Saturday, August 19,1893.

G. O. Gates, Sec.
A meeting of the directors of the Bap

tist Вхзк and Tract Society will be held 
in the vestry of the Baptist church, St. 
Martins, Saturday morning, August 19, 
at 8 80 p. m. Geo. A. McDonald, 

Secy. Treasurer.
Each local Young People’s Society is 

requested to see that its delegates to the 
Maritime Baptist Young People’s Union, 
which meets at St. Martins, are includ
ed in the number of delegates appointed 
by the church to the Covention proper. 
This, will prevent overcrowding at St. 
Martina, and is the course pursued last 
Уваг.

Blank letter forms were sent to all the 
churches in the N. 8. Eastern Associa
tion the first of July. Will the pastors 
or officers of these churches promptly 
fill up the blanks, write a start letter 
and forward the same tome before Aug
ust 20thf Oar associations! year closed 
31 July. Nothing will be gained by de
lay, and I need to have three returns in 
hand early, in order to make a digest of 

and have the statistical tables 
ready for the association, which meets 
in this place on the 6ih of September.

T. B. Layton, Sacy.
Great Village, N. S.

Dintrkt Na 8, Halifax County.—
By appointment this District Meeting 
was held at French Village, St. Margar
et’s Bay, on Monday, 24th July. Dele
gates present were : chairman. Pastor 8. 
March ; W. E. Hall, D.G. McDonald. A. 
Chute and M. W. Brown, Bros. J. Bar- 
goyne, and secretary Gao. A. McDonald. 
These, with brethren from Indian Har
bor, Hammond'* Pleins,
French Village, met in 
and commodious church at three p. m. 
Visiting brethren, including Rev. W. P. 
Eledon (Baptist UWaterbury, Conn., were 
cordially invited to seat* in the meeting. 
Routine butinées was taken up after 
half-hour of devotional exercises. The 
needs of the colored brethren at Preston 
for a day school and a place to hold it 
wee considered, and Brea. Hall and 
Davis reported having obtained consen 
of these brethren at Preston to give 
old Barton church to the school com
missioners to repair and use for said pur
pose, and recommended this as a wise 
step. Bros. Hall and DavIs, with power to 
add, were appointed to continue prayer 

ngs ana religious services at I’res- 
Bro. DavIs, who has the oversight of 

Beech Hill field, reported good results 
from the preaching services held by 

as tors Hall ana Raymond — work

ТІr
ґ4 SURPRISEand

I I
W-, J li-nk...., 
Guelph, «niet:

SsSKtw 4 pr«ib*d

Hu. Jouw Svttou,

lUhiu* vnur Swprto 
Soup t.« ihr Іш fivr

olhet Soep bb k.

Halifax and 
the handsome

Mm. Louisa Мажжіотт, 
Toronto, writ** :

When I first used Surprise 
Soap 1 was surprised at the 
results. It Is the best Soap I 
ever used. 1 use it ss the dl- 

tell and find k works 
wonders, indeed it is worth Us 
srelght In gold.____________

Mm. K.mily Sasrur,

d and paid 
p has been 
into which 
Ive by bap- 
and seven-

leaides^the

opened up 
liions, from 
from town.

1 the gospel 
ilaoee about 
e two years 
til purposes 
•om various 
Ift of Mari- 
lding, 9200 ; 
lifice Board, 
7. B. M. U.

xpenditure,

iebt unpro- 
is the same 
old one has 
ne Incurred 
and finish.

' the Regina 
at God had 
ad through 
in the east, 
been estab- 
he members 
Jesus Christ 
hopes have 
God’s help

I here used Surprise 
Soap (or a U«8 tinta Ш 
like it bette, than any 
other I have ever uerd. 
I can now do our washing 
quite easily as the soap 
seems to take the dirt out

does not Injure my hands 
Mr ^ other soaps I haveSurprise

Soap
4 cakes for 28 centsbeen started 

outside of which ia
the »

Aa Illustrate* CitUIogue ef-----

ORGANS 
TO ALL FREE

letters j postal csnL and yon Will
j lUaetrsSed r I re sises sMWRITE

TO-DAY
Iі
lclooked enoonragtag. Bro. Bezinaoo, 
Hammond’s Plains, reported baptism at 
Upper Settlement colored church, and it 
waa urged upon the committee to effect a 
union of the churchee on that field and 
that 1) . Saunders and Pastors Hall and 
McDonald be requested to visit them at 
an’eariy day with this in view. Bro. M. 
W. Brown was called upon to report on 
his field. He believed God had sent 
him to the field, and in company with 
Bro. Corbet, an esteemed helper, had 
preached the word, and souls had been 
saved and numbers baptized ; that the 
work waa increasing all around the 
•bores, and he waa indeed encouraged.

present and spoke brief
ly ss to the way ne was received among 
aUdenoq0taationa, and felt very happy in 
the work. Bro. Elsdon offered prayer 
of thanksgiving. At 7.30 the meeting 
resumed. After a short prayer meeting 
Bro Brown received the hand of wel- 

on behalf of the field from 
Bro Hall, and after brief remarks 
from Bro. March the hand of wel
come on behalf of the county, and 
the hand of welcome from Bro. Chute 
on behalf of the Central Bxptist Associ
ation. Bro Brown said he waa glad to 
be again in the Central Лмзоіеііоа, 
and waa elao glad that he waa called to 
labor among the people along the shore. 
He found them loving and kind, and 
deal roue of extending the Redeemer's 
kingdom; waa thankful for the mercy 
drops already c «ne ; thanked the Dis
trict, Committee for coming, and hoped 
great results would follow. Rev. W. P. 
Elsdon followed with an eloquent eer- 

Text, Psalm 42, “Deep answering 
Deep.” The pointe in tbeeermon will be 

remembered by those who heard 
them, especially one young lady who 
had travelled some ten miles, and while 
in the meeting gave her heart to Jesus. 
The deep longings of her eouL si 
by the deep sympathy and kind

$37.50 ajKtt
1® to eioe^ou Uwprtci of мак organ Write foeSPECIAL NOTICE.

the Maritime Baptist 
8L Martins

Delegates to
Convention, which meets at і 
on the 19tn of August, and 
gates to the W. B. M. U. are requested to 
forward their usines to the undersigned 

1st of August. Free enter- 
provided fora consider

able number in the village. The Semi
nary building will be opened for the ac
commodation of delegatee at 91 per day. 
Special hotel rates, 91 per day. Several 
private boarding houses will furnish 
board at 75 cents a day. Those whose 
names are first received will be provided 
with free entertainment, unless they re
quest otherwise. We cannot undertake 
to furnish entertainment for those whose 
names are received after the first of 
August

“■c;before the 
Uinment will be K»ffy laalrai 4 rally WarraaM

Rev. Bro. Corbet waa H. E. CHUTE a, CO
YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.?

WE AIN’T TIRED
Аят K. deBlois.

Talking about our Boys’ 25c. Hats, but just for a little variety we will 
tell you that for men afflicted with the popular mania for fishing wr 
have just the thing you want—a line of Cork-lined and Pith Helmets 
at a merely nominal price. Also Wicker-lined ones at 75c, and ii 
latter are not to your mind and pocket try one of the i$c. ones.

cooked food can be clean*ed by КЛМ? 
R-store the stomach Із healthy action 
by taking K D. C., the king of dyspep
sia cures. ___________ _

— BiptistB юк R ют will take orders 
for hook, “ Three Girl* and their Motto,” 
by E. L. 8. K., on receipt of 91.00 Ssnd 
orders at once.

— The stomach deftled

>ve reported ■till very feeble, 
to -be congratulated in securing the 
services of eo able and excellent a pastor 
as all know Bro. Parry to be. Ae Mr. 
McNeill goes away for farther study, the 
church has been fortunate in securing 
Mr. Parry aa his 

The Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor of the Maritime Provin
ces will meet on the first of August at 
84. Matthew’s Presbyterian church in 
this dty. A large number of delegates 
is expected. The guests are bdhg k> 

ats made for the

ВХХОКВ AND 
ame, and to 
iatedin the 
re leave that 
, while we 
done. The 
to stand by

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
— Use Skoda’e Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve 63 KING ST., ST. JOHN.«1,.

Fountain Syringes. HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
Prima in last issue were reduced 

prices. We are headquarters for Foun
tain Syringes of warranted make.

■Teas,

BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
OABBATI-b-ftchool Libraries, Piper, 
^ Cards, ;Goadal Hymnal*.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet losie and lustcBoofes.

The ABSB1CA* BUIand Rev. J. A. 
Rev. J. B. Guam- 
IacNeux, Seay.

zvorsble to cated Gordon ;
N. A.pion.



Unlike the Dutch Process
СЙ No Alkalies 
a~V Other Chemicals

With the present enlargement of wo
man’s activities is much that is admir
able and foil of the inspirations of hope 
for the future ; but there are also some 
elements of peril. There is danger that 
ambition will contest with love the 
right to supremacy ; danger that admir
ation will be coveted rather than af
fection ; danger that, driven by the 
pressure of leas ennobling motives into 
work that is noble, woman will assn 
burdens

W preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

ireakfastCocoa
greater than her powers. If 

•he does, she is always liable to fall into 
one or the other ot two disasters. Ex
hausted by overwork, and unrefreshed 
by any reservoir of strength such as the 
quiet of old-time homes afforded, she 
perhaps saps Her vitality, falls a prey to 
nervous exhaustion, becomes a semi- 
invalid, dreads both the pains and cares 
of maternity, and ocotrives to avoid 
motherhood, if she does not eschew 
marriage. Or, endeavoring to avoid this 
peril, she possibly falls into still greater 
disaster-depends oo opiates for rest and 
on stimulants for strength. If we may 
trust testimony apparently trustworthy, 
the use both of narcotics and stimulants

It haa morethan three time» 
the ttrenyth of Coco» mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, soil le fer more eoo- 

J lew than on« cent o 
delicious, DourUhtDg, and

Sold by Brw»n norywbero.

W. BAKER 4 00., Dorchester, Маж

intercolonial Railway.
1883.SU11ER ARRANGEMENT. 1893

Алтав MONDAT, tbo Mthamong women has increased, especially 
In our great cities, to an alarming degree. 
Fashionable drug stores furnish in the 

convenient bar, 
whereat jaded nature seek* to borrow at a 
ruinous rate of Interest strength from to
morrow to meet the demands of ambi
tion for to-day ; and the counter of the 
same shop serves, sometimes with, some
times without, a prescription, the means 
for gratifying the dangerous opium ap
petite. It is possible that public 

exaggerates the extent of these 
і ; і Па certain that ehe does not 

vent them.
Nervous exhaustion, insomnia, alco

holism, and the opium habit are symp
toms of a serious disease. They mean 
that nature Is exhausted, either by the 
demands of real work or those of unreal 
and; conventional recreations. They 
mean that life la exhausting the energy 

pldly than natural methods are 
supplying it. . . .

We need a return to simpler ways 
of living ; need to reflect upon the home
ly bat wise saw, “It's no use killin’ your
self to keep yourself” ; need to ponder 
Christ’s suggestive words, “The cares of 
this world and the deceitfulness of 
riches." Not only are the restful ways 
of love at home better than the fascina
tions of Admiration in society, but, ev

ТЖАІНВ WILL LXAVK ST. JOH*—
soda-water fountain a

l.endChicefo ’ î* M
Aw—oiUHbs for Point do Obese,

S53 6 Hetiiee,.
A Pwto Oar roes each way oo «mesa trains 

taavtes St. Jobs at 7.00 оЧІо-к sod Halifax el 8 46 
o'clock. Гіаоїія from Hu John for Quebec sad 
MAOoQkxS?*làWMh *‘**P*"* el

ТЖАІЖВ WILL АЖЖІТЖ AT ST. JOHN— 
*apww ftow HajUjaa (Stoada^aawyH)^ 100Ж,

Єю* PU Sa Cbeoe, .
from Halifax, Piéton à Campbsllton, 18Л0

—-------from Hellfsx snd Sydâiy,. . ............ «ASS
ТЖАІНВ WILL LEAVE HALIFAX— 

Exprew for St John aad Sydney,
жжДга ммс...............
Through Inna for 

WW sod Chicago,
AeoonuBodsUoe for

вїї&ї ÿû^Mon-
Truro snd Ploion,

Express for Bedford,...
Express for Dartmouth,
Exprew for St John,..

The l<ala leering Halifax for Montreal oo Satur
day at 13.00 o'clock, Tie Quebec, will run to destina
tion oo Sunday.

Tie St John, Quebec and Monta 
at 11.00 o'clock, hac 
for St John and МоїSb Buffet Sleeping

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT HALIFAX.
Express from Dartmouth,.................................. 6. to
Expreee from St. John (Monday tx cep tad). A 00
Express from Trxro (daily),....... ...................... A00
Through Exprew from Montreal, Quebec and

Chieego (Monday excepted),........................... 1LS0
Expreee from Truro (dally................................. 11»
Exprew Aon Bedford,......................................... 13.10
Жxpress from Bedford,..........................................1A10
Kxpreee from St John,......................................  1A80

(torn Montreal end SI. John, «AM

in the best and most consecrated
lives, a careful adjustment of ac
cepted duties to the endowments of 
strength is necessary to the most en
during and effective life. Nor is it 
enough that woman should not under
take, except under that hard necessity 
which leaves no choice, more work than 
she can accomplish without ex 
A first function of the home is to furnish 
a reservoir of rest and strength 
husband and father. The man’s i 
belongs under the 
woman, emulating hie 
takes so much of life's burden upon

Through Express
The train» of the Intercolonial Hallway 

»»d Halifax are lighted by eleotrletty, 
a the locomotive.

D. POTTIHOER, 
Chief Boperlnt

Ballway OfBce, Moncton, N. В,
. to the 
shoulder 

burden ; and if the
«Ьіетяш^ їагаой]і ^

et If that her wearied husband, eon, 
brother, comes home not to be rested, 
soothed and cheered by her presence, 
but to take on a new burden in hie 
sympathy with the overwrought and 
wearied wife and mother, it la certain 
that she has lost sight of her most sacred 
service in her ambition to render one of 
inferior utility. Too often, alas! ehe 
cannot prefer even this excuse foe her 
nerveless and jaded condition.

We give place to no one in honor for 
the Dorcas whcee day is full of good 
works ; to no one in glad recognition of 
the enlarged life which has come to 
woman in the last half century ; to no 
one in admiration for the proof she has 
made of capacity equal to 
But we reserve the bight 
that woman who so 
to her

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

QNj»d xftp^MOHDAT^ Mth Jane, lTO^trtim»-

LEAVE YARMOUTH—Kxpreee dally at UO a.m.; 
arrive at Annapolis at 11.56 a m. Pawengsn 
and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a! 1-М p m. і antre at Annapolis et 7.00 p. ■- 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 148 p ee., 
antre at Weymouth at « «S p. at.

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS—Kxprew dally at 1.06 p. m.: 
entreat Yarmouth «. 4» p. m. Passengers and 
Freight Tuesday, Thursday aad Saturday at 7.30 
a m, arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a. m.

arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a. m.
CONNEXIONS—At Annapolis with trains of Wind

sor and Annapolis Railway. At Digby with City 
of MontioeUo for St. John dally (except Sunday). 
At Yarmouth with steamer» of tbs Yarmouth 
8. S. Oo for Boston every Tuesday, Wedi 
Friday and Saturday evening», and from 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day mornings. With Stage dally (Sunday ex
cepted) to end from^BarringtonTshalburne and

ThrongEticketl may 
■eat, Halifax, and the

lghesl honor for 
graduates her work 

strength that sue has a surplus of 
unexpended energy for the tired house
hold—energy which she imparts that 
others may expend, and which ihe is as 

oua of imparting as they are 
unoonecious of receiving at her bands.— 
CKrietian Union.

bo obtained al 1SS НоШ»

Windsor A Annapolis Rallwwjr
eSXi

WANJEDI
Nova Scotia Stamps

tor which I will pay the foil owing prices!

One penny,...I lA0|2oents..>-v— 90.06 
Threepence... .401 б cents

SrSSfciJS!
1 cent

.0»
84 cents— 
10 cents...

.76

.16
.06 j 124 cents. .10I
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F. BURT 8AUNDKR8,
». O. Boa ІЄ6, ST. JOH*, *. Ж

Childrr.1 of Mr. and Mr». M. M.
AlUmlia, Pa.

FALLBoth Had Естета
In Its Worst Form 1893

After /•byoirtn не FtiUed, ЛГмкІ'а 
Sa ran pa rltln l*rrfrcUy Cured.

(.ICAl

/ kt'K TEAVELI.KBS U snaspiste llase of an aow on the road with.

BBT tiOODW.mctttil agony Is endured by 
who aee their children suffering 

< Auacd by impure blood, and 
which there мета no cure. Thiels 
r<l to joy when Hood's Saraanarilb is 

rraorted to. for It eipcla the foul humors 
from the blood, and 
eased skin to ftesh.
Read the followl

МІІ.І.ІЯКВТ. sad

roe тае cneiee ran. твлпв.
W# rrspr.-tfully 

M we feel awurod that It will he to ) ear adraatag»

ash all who!real! buyers to look
before placing orders elsewhere,

restores the dis-
y bright

ing from gratehil parents : 
< •>.. I»well. Mass.:

Wo Ullnk Hood's Hattaparllla I» Uie most 
valuable medicine on the market lor blood 
•kin ilheasce Our two children sugered lerrt 
Id) with dm

Mtt
DANIEL & BOYD, L™"TsC. I. Hood»

SAINT JOH*, *. B.

NEW GOODSWoret Form of Можете
for two years. We had three physicians to

Gentlemen's Department,
ШТ King Street.

that Un», but neither of Uiem succeeded In
reltol1 ÏTtost'wVTried flftùÿs ■£?»* “‘It’ 
миі" InАа‘month l*.u! chîldr'n mre^ps»!

ЕЙЗИрЯМІHood’s Sarsaparilla
as a Ktandard family medicine, and w 
I» without It " Mr. and Мня M. M. I 
1418 8nd Avenue. Altoona. Fa.

I* STOCK!

(Piper, stendli eiOolla»».

Maichster, Eolertse & AllisonSS
ЯВДЯЯШМ№.!ВЩ»І!

EEwmsIliEMe
mm

лдаiSSSSSètJ

tes that, to any lntaUlgeet farta« 
of this tingle pQjfc'riwx 

tag the year, «Ш be worth
eorlptlon price of the paper.

Thy face leal wajt 
Tbo' thon art far away : 

It » a beacon bright and fa 
To cheer me on my way. 

It Is a star to guide me thro 
This busy world of pain, 

A beacon bright to rest will 
UntU we meet again.

The visioa brlngtth ms fom 
Of bsttsr day 

It whispers of a 
When we shall part no m. 

Then .rest with me, О virion
My only bops thou art, 

My only Joy. my only grief 
Is when we are spart. 

Thy law. ah at 1 Tie alway 
' Па never from my tight,

et»H
of Joy

And only would I loss it fa 
The visions own dear eel

THE HO
A Word fur all Wi

Everybody talks of the 
good many fret and scold 

complain if it is not t 
But they cannot alter the 
the bird has a good man; 
them to please when I 
weather. He most pro 
moisten the earth in en no 
to blanket it in winter, 
nish heat to raise the oar 
mellow the soil and kill 
and cholera germs. He n 
gales to carry off fever, 
malaria. He must start 1 
to being the ocean vapors 
thirsty soil. He has fou 
millions of people to fe 
and take care of, and so 
thing better on hand than 
tion to every boy who soo 
who pouts, or every ma 
about the weather. B< 
weather as it comes. It b 
yon can get it, and it's a 
there is for you.— H. L. В

and

Paternal Biel

There is one class in tl 
—one patient, bardworkii 

and uncomplain inf 
never strike for their righ 
whom little is said, and y« 
our sympathy and oat 
refer to fathers. Mothers 
art, exploited in literatim 
song and em 
boy goes through mum pi 
malaria, his mother is a 
her care of his physical Ц 
well at school, the teacher 
has a sympathetic and jud 
who spurs him on and ke« 
mark. If he becomes a 
great anywhere, in politii 
ship, or engineering, no n 
we are told that his 
eminent woman, and 
his intellectual acumen 1 
balance from her. Mo 
erected to the mothers c 
but who ever in his w: 
imagined the building, bj 
or otherwise, of a mon 
father of a general, a pc 
dan?— Harper’в Вагот.

ing

balmed in n

m
tfai

Health Mote.

Baby's Bottle.—A ba
bottle should have no corn 
be round at the botton 
sponge or brash used foe 
reach every part. The m. 
poured in from the top, 
black rubber nipple aojoeti 
should be held to the art 
nary position for noising, 
ed to est its meal slowly a:

Summer Clothing.—Evl 
is rapidly displacing lint 
for summer underwear her 
The meet oomfurtsble gari 
weather are not, as many 
which are the lightest. Tl 
tial is the power to abs- 
Llnen and cotton are not 
absorbents, while wool et 
this respect Flannel gar. 
the perspiration readily 1 
surface of the body comp 
Another thing, when wea 
cotton, the cloth ing soon 
and clammy by contact 
spiring skin, and 
of air there is rapid evapt 
moisture and the body be 

too suddenly, to <x 
which disease often result 
the same condition of thir 
the temperature lalls and 
colder. In our climate, 
changes are extremely con 
garments are the only safe 
паї of Health.

Household Mil

Fish Croquettes.—Oroq 
cellent dishes to make fn 
and every housekeeper eh 

of the art of ргерагіл 
or chop into shreds the bit 
ing carefully removed ei 
bone. Slice an onion in
and it brown in a sai

of batter ; a cap 
stock properly s< 

addition to the croquette, 1 
may be made without this 
browned batter and ores 
fish into the saucepan ex 
oooked onion ; beat two eg| 
and if the soup stock is no 
in a cop of cream and mi 
ditional bit of butter. Lw 
two or three minutes, or ui 
ly heated, then set away ii 
Afterward keep the diah c 
til wanted. When needed 
the croquette material Into 
dip the little balls in be 
egg and crumbs, and fry і 
When the croquettes are 
them with a wire spoon, | 
a bit of paper to drain, th 
on a plate, which may be 
a folded napkin, or, what

•1

as well, each croquette ш 
in a little shell made of la 
garnish of parsley, crease 
low psrts of the letinoe fini

Minaxd's liniment, Iambs

to think of the flesh end blood and soul 
folks pay oat for fripperies, tacks and 
frills and fine things, that look fine and 
take so much time to do. bat don’t last,” 
and Aunt Mary went hastily into the 
kitchen, her cap-strings waving with nn- 
woDted energy.

“Aunt Mary, I’m helping.” said Bee 
, jibilsntly, one morning, as her 

n stood consulting 
the meat Jack should bay on his 

way to the office. “I’m dusting the par
lor. I stood 00 a hassock, and I've reach
ed everything and haven’t broken a bit."

That is nicely done, my dearie,” said 
Aunt Mary ; “bat Maggie swept and 
dusted it thoroughly, yesterday, so you 
need not do any more/'

“ Why, my mamma always duals the 
parlor every day, and lots of other 
rooms betides," expostulated Bessy, 
who didn't care to give up the dust-cloth 
and the honors of a worker.

“Martha la a perfect housekeeper," 
assented Jack, proudly, “ and she always 
says no room, however beautiful tne 
things in it, is beautiful coated with 
duet. It isn’t much trouble to just go 

with a cloth tod wipe It up."

Last summer I spent a few weeks in 
the Booth at an old farmhoase, where 
there was a big Newfoundland dog. The 
family did not think him an unusually 
wise dog, and as the son of the house— 
a sturdy, practical young farmer—told 
me, “Bose ain’t no good except for 
churning and fur a watch dog : he don’t 
know hot one trick," it remained fer 
me to discover his unusual sagacity and 
conning.

Every churning day 
to a kind of treadmill which operated 
the dasher, tod he was obliged to walk 
up and down until the butter “came." 
This would have been trying to any 
high-minded dog, so I was not surprised 
one churning day to learn that Bose was 
missing. When he appeared at-night
fall the churning was acme—as several 
pairs of setting arms could testify. I 
landed Bose had a hang-dog air, and 

theory of my own about his 
disappearance on this particular day, for 
I had seen him eyeing that churn from 
a retired spot in the yard when ii 
brought up from the cellar in 
ing, and soon after he had skulked off 
through the fields to the woods. I waited 
anxiously to see what happened next 
churning day. Boee was missing. When 
he returned at night he walked up to me 
with an air of “Lo, the conquering 
hero comes,” as if we hid a private

he was fastened

__t wss
the morn-

“ My goodness ! ’’ ej 
Mary, ana ahe gave Jack a sharp, quick 
glance, but made no further comment. 

Months rolled by, tod Martha, look
ing younger and plumper than she had 
been for years, wss able 
helm of the domestic ship, and Aunt 
Mary, cheerful and smiling, wss ready

to take the

understanding.
A third ana fourth churning day Bose 

was missing. This practical, matter-of- 
lact New England family had no sus
picion that he had purposely abeoooded, 
bat thought it " mighty queer " he 

ou Id “take to going off all of a aud
io make sure of him there

after he was shat into the bam the night 
before chanting day. I tried to ex
plain to him confidentially how atro
cious it seemed to me that he should be 
humiliated by being forced 
such menial, uncanlne tasks.

Bose was a very discriminating fel
low, and, moreover, liable to violent 
prejudices. On the neighboring farm 
lived a large family of children, and, 
although they were as sweet and dean 
as a diurnal sea bath could msdte them, 
although they tempted Bose with sweet 
cakes, nuts and candy—all of which 
were ambrosia and nectar to this black 
monster—he would never take an edi
ble morsel from their hands. I have

How shall we ever thank you for all 
you have done for usT" said Martha, 
affectionately, as they sat chatting.

“ You think the children look healthy, 
don't you?" queried Aunt Mary, Yan
kee fashion, in answer to Martha’s ques tion." ■ But
Моє.

“Oh, yes."
" And the house is in order and 

dean?"
” Yes, indeed.”
“And Maggie good-natured and will

ing ?"
“Why, of course. But why this cate

chism f" said Martha, laughing.
“ Because I want to counsel you/’ re

plied Aunt Mary, seriously. “Dont 
you go back to your old ways. Cook 
lees, sew lees, work leas and rest more.”

“But, Aunt Mary, I feel perfectly 
well now, and I read so many things 
that I'd like to do to make my Dome all 
it should be.”

в say you do. ‘ The Careful 
'The Intelligent Housewife,' 

so on, gets a deal of advice lately/’ 
said Aunt Mary, dryly. “But,” she 
continued, “you can’t oo anything worse 
for your home than to use your own 
strength. Women like you don’t re
member that. They throw themselves 
recklessly into every gap. As for the 
domestic artides. I imagine they are 
written for the neighbors mostly. Don't

to perform

fed him cakes, and at the same time 
handed one to a little “Smith" to give 
him, which he would flatly refuse to 
take, nor would he accept ft from my 
hand when the child returned it to me. 
Play with them he would, hours at a 
time, but his intimacy would not extend 
to eating any of the choice bits with 
which they tempted him.

His one bona fide “ trick ” was to 
bring a basket to my landlady after 
each meal, in which she would put his 
portion. He had been taught this in 
his puppyhood by having bones thrown 
into an old chip basket for him. At 
many a noon dinner I have seen him 
literally " pass the hat," said hat being 
an old straw one of farmer Parker’s, 
which, not finding a basket, Bose had 

and which he 
to every one at the table 

“ Uet your basket," wss 
breakfast, dinner or sup- 
first basket he happened 

in his mad search suited him 
just as well as his own particular mar
ket basket. On one occasion my satin- 
lined workbsaket aune in his wa 
out went spools, needles and 1

er time, after a fruitless search 
basket, he found that the table 

was being cleared off, and his chances 
ft* dinner very small. In his frenxy he 
rolled Floss, Mil. Parker’s Uttle Maltese 
dog, from her basket, which he seised 
in nis mouth and carried to the dining-

“I dare 
Mother,’
and

read the stuff, unless you can use your 
judgment and try to do only the things 
which are handiest and most reasonable. 
Forget the rest."

“I wanted to do so much for my chil
dren"—

“The best thing you can do for them is 
to save yourself; so you will be with 
them when they are cider and need you 
even more. They won’t forget your 
care in their childish days exactly, but 
what they will remember best Is the 
companionship and help when they get

appropriated, 
extended to 1 S
invitation1 to

theSTinT1Keep up your mind and 
ready for that time.’’

"There Is a great deal in what you 
say”-----

"It’s all truth, I tell you, and you'll 
find it out if you think awhile.”

“I have thought for many hours in 
this long illness. I see some of mj

older.

for a

takes, and for the rest of my 
try to be less of a Martha troubled with 
much serving, and pattern myself after 
Mary—Aunt Mary—for the sake of Jack 
and our children.”

And Jack, coming in, saw the tender 
expression and the bright smile tamed 
to»greet him. It brought back like a 
flash the sunny June morning of their 
happy wedding-day.—Harper’1 Bator.

At the beach was a large hotel, and 
near by were several bath houses, one 
of which wss owned by farmer Parker. 
While we were all in the water one day 
Bose wandered up to the hotel, and see
ing a grocer’s basket that had been left 
at the kitchen door, was reminded that 
it was nearly dinner time. Dragging 
the basket—for it wss so large that he 
could not carry it in his mouth—he 
presented himself to the 000k sa a pen
sioner for " cold victuals."

Farmer Parker had told me 
pesky dog” would never go in 
when any of the family did, although he 
lived in the water hall the time. 1‘He'll 
go in by himself," said the old man, 
“but not when any of the children do. 
They’ve coaxed him and whipped him. 
rod he won’t go, but he's always around 
somewhere. Busy would 'a been drowned 
onoe if Bose hadn't saved her. She 
out too far, and come up for the 
time when he sprang out from some
where, and swam in and caught 
He saved a man, too, last summer who 
had the cramps. He was 
«uid went down 
boys. No one knew Bose was there, but 
he was m hand when the fellow scream 
edand began to sink."

I watched Bose thereafter when we 
went for our dally bath, and it became 
very plain to me why he stayed on land 
while hie friends were in the water. He 
thought he could watch and guard them 
better there, and very anxious and alert 
he appeared when any of the tittle folks 
plunged in. A shout of fun or a akir 
mish in the water would bring him to the 
■pot at once, looking determined to do

One of the youngsters on 
challenged me to a game of 
day. Bose annoyed us by running 
after the ball when either of us failed 
to catch it, or by springing for it, and 
often catching it before Ted could. 
The boy gave him a scolding, and Bose, 
with a crestfallen air, walked off to the 
lower end of the yard. A little later he 
appeared with an old croquet ball in 
his month, which, by a dextrous move
ment of his shtogy head, he would toes 
into the air and catch in his paws. He 

to say, when he looked 
“I’m not dependent on you now 
a ball of my own.”

Next summer when I ret 
farm I shall go to search of Bjee at once, 
who. whether he be keeping guard over 
the hens to prevent them from molest
ing the flower beds, or whether he be 
diving for crabs, will come at my call, I 
am sure, for his big. loving deg heart 
will not forget his old friend ana cham
pion.— Congregalionahtt.

Scottish Humor.

From a book of reminiscence* by Dr. 
Pryde, recently published to Edinburgh, 
we take a few pleasant aneodotee

that“that 
for a bath

NOT ADDRESSED.
The Rev. Hamilton P,aul

Hetaintog a dinner party. He said grace 
to a low voice tod immediately began 
to eat. One of the guests, who was 
somewhat deaf, cried out, “Mr. Paul, 
you have not said grace." "I did/* 
“But I didn’t hear you.” “ 
speaking to you.”

CAS OOD MAD* IT.
The Episcopalians used stained glass 

to their church windows, and therefore 
Scotch looked upon it as someth 

._at destroyed purity of worship. 
Presbytérien minister had been bold 
ci'ough to introduce this hated innova- 
-2—. »He was showing it to triumph to 
one of his female parishioners, and 
asked her how?she liked it. “Ay !" she 
said, “ou sy ! it is bonny. Eh ! but I 
prefer the g less just as God made it !”

the
tha 1

1 boarding here 
beach witn theto the

Moo.

WORTHY OF IMITATION.
A congregation had presented their 

minister with a sum of money, rod had 
sent him off to the Continent

oU
for a

holiday. A gentleman jast returned 
from the Continent, meeting a promt- 

member of the congregation, said : 
by-the-bv, I met your minister to 

Germany. He was looking very well— 
he didn’t look as if he needed a rest.” 
"No," said the member calmly, "it 
wasna hum, it wss the oongrega-ation 
that was needin’ a rest”

“Oh!

“e

A GRAY* QUESTION IN A GRAVE PLACE.
The gravedigger of a country parish 

made up hie mind to propose to the 
minister's servant girl, and he nroceed- 
ed to do it to most business-like 
way. He asked her to take a walk with 
him, and she consented. Leading her 
into the scene of his labon, he walked 
by her side to silence until he reached 
a particular spot in the burying ground. 
Then becoming very much affected, he 
said : “Look there, Jeannie ; that's whsur 
a' my folk lie, and that's whaur I’ll lie 
mysel'—if I'm spared. Wad von tike to 
lie there, Jeannie?" She said that she 
would have no objection, and so the 
matter was settled.

— K. D. O. is especially prepared for
e cure of indigestion and dyspepsia. 

Cure guaranteed. Tty it, and be con
vinced of its great merits.

Keep Miner5*8 liniment to the house.

l st ns : 
; I have

torn to the

—And what shall I say more ? for the 
would fail me to tell of all the vir- 
of Putiner’s Emulsion.

time
tues
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the tiny helpless creature over whom 
Jack and ehe planned each hippy plans, 
and in whose wee face each saw the

SACRIFICE

features that were most beloved. A 
strong armed, willing young Irish girl 
was now installed in the kitchen, so

cd jsaii of sesFchle* for 
11 of s sin creeled grief!

*»tuf»lull bra.1t h the toed be eaaeot drop, 
Aad nrllng downward rail!) tries to slop.

, SO
Martha might be able to care for 

her baby. Martha chose this young, 
inexperienced girl because she believed 
she could more easily maintain their 

lar ways of living with one whom 
she could dally train and oversee. When 
the baby slept, Martha flew to the 
k lichen, eager to see that no dish should 
be spoiled or forgotten. Idle hours, 
free days, Martha never had. It took 
all her time, planned with tiie system 
she had learned, to keep her hooaehold 
matters to their accustomed groove.

The years flew by. bringing to Jack 
and Martha three other tittle ones lo 
share to the shelter of the larger 
that the skilfnl handling of some impor
tant railroad salts by Jack had made 
possible. They were years of happi
ness, of two lives spent side by side to 

it harmony. One hot July day 
nrrfed home. He felt rich and

But xow the sad old earth Is sweelly cheered— 
lhe promised 8».tour sure!) has appealed— 
Through all His three sad ibirty wondrous years 
Ke total, secrtSce or pela He fears.

Aed Umb, y cording lo the Word, He dire—
He dies, xs.1 sU lb# ransom price snppllre,
He gtrrs » link», bo
The prit» I» peld—lhr secriSce шш* win I

He die. open II» crew I» help 
Yet men exil demon» tremble et His name 
The work I. flntihrd, Ii Ills parting cry,
Th» eork ii ûel.hfd,«hors free lb*sky 

While Send! heboid HI» peln with S.rc* delight, 
The hoeti of glory will not riiw the sight,
Eel when le deal!, the awful deed Is done,
«led emllre upon lire elct'ry of 1IU Seal 

Teakrt, July IS.

MARTHA JseÉ h
free, foe a dilatory client had sud

denly paid him. He had planned a lit
tle trip to the mountains, for he fancied 
Martha was soberer lately. The older 

e playing under the trees 
00 the shady side of the house. Within 
the house all seemed quiet, except that 

ny, the baby, 
to him, as be

such s pretty wedding !" It 
Jackson that said it first, but

“It was 
was Mrs.
it might have been all the congregation 
sa they poured out Into the sunlight 
that flickered through the fluttering, 
swaying arches 0/ the church yard elms

"And it just suited Martha Gray, ' 
chimed in stately Mrs. Nortbup, sym
pathetically.

Most of Mrs. Noethup’e dicta became 
the opinion of Newton sveotually, but 
to-day she merely vcioed the common 
feeling and did nc* have to wait foe 
publie sentiment to grow lo her stand
ard. And the pretty wedding 
fitting prelude to the cheerful home 
which Marths made, with her new 
honors as Mrs.Tatotor thick upon her— 
homelike and sunny, though the bouse 
was low and its rooms were small ; and 
the stairs that led to three chambers, 
with their slanting roofs, were steep, and 
the kitchen floor was uneven and worn. 
But, to spite of these things, Martha's 
deft fingers snd artist nature had left 
their imprint

children were

he oould hear tittle Am 
■creaming. It seamed 1 
called and called Martha that there wee 
something threatening in her silence. 
Vp the stairs he bounded, and, ■
the nursery door, he stood for an--------
paralysed with fear. There lay Martha 
untooedous 00 the floor, the blood 
trickling from a small out to her bead, 

by Amy eat crying, with drees 
and fingers dabbled, in her

„j*-nine 
і Instant

while bah 
stained
efforts to wake up her mother.

When the restoratives that Jack ap
plied with bong ling, trembling hands 
had caused Marina to open her eyes and 
speak again, ehe swiftly declared herself 
able to get up. it was nothing but 
heat, ehe was sure. But, attempting 
rise, another fainting followed. Jack 
carried her lo her beoi and hastily sum
moned the family doctor. Gravely the 
old man shook his head.

"The cause Isn’t clear to me. That 
matters tittle. It's the result that makes 
me anxious. She is all broken down. 
Her pulse is feeble, her temperature 
low, snd ehe is very thin and apathetic. 
It Is ж complete collapse of the nervous 
system. We have got to stimulate the 
low vitality, snd rely on that and her 
native endurance to restore her. I can't 
tell yet bow much there is to build ~~ 
but I wish she had^iven up sooner. At 
all events, she most have perfect quiet, 
and be carefully nursed."

The children tried to be quiet and 
obedient, but the unwonted freedom 
and indulgence which Jack gave them 
when their mother was the sickest made 
it difficult to соте back to the old hab
its. They tore their clothes and brok 

playthings. They strewed 
with a sticky disorder, marred 

;ure, played with forbidden Gr
and had frequent tittle quarrels 

with each other. But Jack, distracted 
with the thought of losing Marths, 
deaf snd blind to all about him.

Feebly Martha turned back to life, 
and when she began wanly to smile at 
Jack, Jack suddenly became alive to the 
state of his home.

“It will be months before she will be 
herself sgain,” said the doctor, “rod she 
must not have a worry or a care."

Jack knew something must be done, 
else the children and toe home Martha 
had cared for so an wearily would be 
ruined. In his extremity he thought of 
his Aunt Mary, a cheerful, eneigetic 
woman, strong and active beyond her 
sixty years, ana to her he sent a pathetic 
appeal to oome and help him for the 
sake of Martha. Mrs. Ransom was a 
widow, and lived alone to a tiny house 
to the same village with her two mar
ried eons. But she always refused all 
suggestions that she should go and live

the

everywnere, irom me 
to its simple frame that 

hung over the broad pine shelf, which 
did brave duty foe a mantel to the 
parlor, to the snowy fittings to the tiny 
bedrooms, and the orderly rows of
nlatts and. tins on the pantrv 
Jack, toe, did his share. He stained 
and varnished the pine book shelves, 
bought at an auction, till they almost 
reflected hie face to toeh glossy sides. 
He put op the curtain fixtures wi щШ 
patience and exactness that surprised 
even Martha and when he had placed 
on its wooden shelf (the iron brackets 
hidden hy a fringe) the one dock of the 

old, and ft neither stopped, lost

th a

At

boaiehl
yet gained, both fdt trinmph- 
j<-kingly said that if the law 

failed them, riches no doubt awaited
Jack as thc^very beginning Martha had 

.hat her table ftould always
the

determined t ___________
be spotless and well eesved. There 
was no need, ehe argued, of their meals 

less appetizing or 1 
of people wno h 

money and servants. It only needed a 
little care and thought on the wife's 
pert to make it so (this she had read 
doaens of times from the pens of ss 
many domestic writers), ant 

ved, with a glow of wifely

Unir

the fumitbeing any 
than those

attractive 
ad more naments,

and ehe re
solved, with s glow of wifely devotion 
on her face, that Jack should never find 
her failing to such small matters. And 
so their simple meals, oooked and

Martha’s own hands, were as dainty 
orderly as those of a richer home. 

What were a few more dishes to wash, 
rod the extra trip up stairs to slip on 
the fresh drees, and give the smoothing 
touch to the vagrant locks, the hurried 
run out into the garden for Jack’s favor
ite flowers ? Just a tittle here rod a bit 
there to mike her home the living pic
ture she loved to be painting.

“You’ll overwork yourself, my dear, 
I fear. It’s delightful, and you do 
everything so beautifully, and you must 
not forget that you are my chief orna
ment, and I don't want you to get nicked 
with rough usage,” he said, playfully.

“Ob, nonsense !" Martha exclaimed, 
her heart swelling with pride at his 
mise. “I am as strong as can be, and 
I’ve always worked. I'tilookoutfor 

, never fear," she assured him, whilt 
inwardly resolved to do yet better 
fter a few such futile remonstrances, 

gave himself up to the contented 
ment of his home, which seemed 

wonderful and grateful to 
be had passed the last ten 

houses and students'

one of them.
' РЧ*: РЧ» 
j voices, as Jack 

nights after Aunt Mary’s 
Following the calls, 1 

under the large ti

at her side.
"We’fe haring just a bea u tiful time," 

said Bessy, holding up a dirt-pie care
fully shaped on a broken plate. “See, 
now I am going to trim it just as mam
ma does our birthday cakes."

“Ob, I" shrieked 
came horn

he strode over 
'here he found 

Mary placidly seated to a little 
sewing, with the mending-basket

d two

bileself,
she

Af
Jack

SRC
him because 
years in boarding
clube. Jack tried to help Martha, and 
it seemed great fun to him to play but
ler occasionally and change tne plates, 
to bring In the kindlings and to pot 
sway the tea dishes.

But his business demanded stead
ten tion. It was full of trifling I__
cAoe practice, 'which, though small in 
its items, made an aggregate that glati- 
denvd both Jack and Martha, indlcat 
tog, as It did, Jack’s growth to popular 
favor, and the alow turn of business to
ward him. And althotyh there was no 
lack <>f appreciation of his home or of 
loving thought altout Martha, there was, 
of necessity, s gratinai lessening of his 

ГЄ to tor home duties. Martha, 
grateful ft* Jack’s devotion to her, proud 
of Jack's small successes and ability, as 
earned Jack’s share quietly anti cheer 
fully. It was but a small matter, and 
•naroely counted, she sagely counselled 
henslf.

As for Jack, he was both delighted 
and bewildered. Never had be sat at a 
table where such varied and dainty 
dishes had been served, and he longed 
that otheis might taste the amber bouil
lon, the delicate pallet, the feathery 
cakes and toothsome relishes that came 
constantly from Martha’s deft hands. 
Jack ;not only wanted his friends to 
teste the food and be charmed with his 
wife, who new dally : I
his eyes, but Martha, too, 
give proof of her skill, 
frequently sat round the hospitable 
tel.le ; and although Martha often pre
sided at its head with limbs trembling 
with fatigue, and sometim 
trifle to think that the fruits

face all begrimed, and her light curls 
straggling out from under her torn straw
“h

Now, boys, you mustn't muse up the 
yard so,” said Jack, as his eyes fell 00 
the two who sat contentedly whittling, 
with sticks and chips strewed around. 
"Why. how dirty you all are : You rud 
right to and wash yourselves and g4 
clean clotius. I don't believe Aunt 
Mary ever saw such a eight."

“Ob, papa, please—don’t," wailed the 
chorus. “She said we needn't be dean, 
and ft's so lovely. And we haven’t 
quarrelled a bit to-day," esid Ned,, 
sturdily.

•'Yea,4 did say so," said Aunt Mary, 
to Jack's inquiring lot*. "I said so. 
an” I mean it. There atot a mile of

fcdy Si
bils of

■ ha

fretting at the children, 
got to play, and they’ve got to be some
where. They have been good and hap
py. As f<* the mess here, far as I 
can see there’s been mess enough In 
the house," added Aunt Mary, tartly.

''We’ll pick "everything up," said the

®Yirca, truly," added Bessy. “You'll 
It will just look as good as ever* 
do let us play, so Maggie can get 

the house all nice for mamma." Jack 
smiled at the earnest faces around him, 
and then, carrying the work-basket, be 
followed Aunt Mary into the house.

“It's all well enough, far ss I know, 
for folka.that have plenty of money and 
nurses to keep their children rigged hip, 
though the children don’t have naif so 
eood a time. But for folks like you, 
Jack Tatotor, it’s just nonsense. As 
long's I stay, I am going ' " ‘ 
dren wear their nlainei 
learn to play and take 
selves, so that when Martha gets 
they won’t need so much tending. It’s 
redic’Ious, I tell yon, to make such a 
sight of sewing and washing to s house 
like yours. Life’s too short," continued 
Aunt Mary, earnestly. “Besides, 
■dded, gently, “think of the price that 
haa been paid I It такт my heart ache

"tut

more adorable In 
was glad to 
So friends

es sighed a 
1 of so many 

boars of hard work should disappear so 
quickly, yet she never dreamed of de
parting from her ideals of housewifery.

Two years passed happily and quietly, 
and then tittle Jack came. It seemed 
to Jack as if fortune’s broadest em 
was lavished on them. He never knew 
how lovely Martha was till he saw her 
with her baby to her arms. And to 
Marthe it seemed ss if she had never 
known happiness before, so blessed was

to let the chil- 
est clothes, and 

take care of them-
ear their

m
lie X

<.
■
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August 2. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 7tocess whioh this page THE FARM. to pay in its effect an the soil end for an 

early tailing crop. It cornea earlier 
than any other dorer, and than moat 

will also prerent the land 
rom washing. I intend to try it again, 

and recommend the readers of the Tri
bune to do the same. I should be pleased 
also to hare reporta from others who 

this dorer.?— Waldo F.

EDUCATIONALPainful
Spectacles

lies Jwe that, to soy until**» fariaer or
Of this .Ingle pagvTrotn week la week A Kora Killer.

The bureau of animal industry of the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture has recommended a mixture for 
prerenting the growth of horns upon 
calves. The mixture is prepared by 
taking fifty parta of caustic soda, twenty- 
fire parts of kerosene oil and twenty-five 
»rts of water. An emulsion is made of
the kerosene oil and soda by heating and _ ,. _ ....
Yi.ocoa.ly .lining, «nd thti U then dU- , Fowl-boa* Boo™ гіроМ hire two 
•oI,«d In w.ter. The mixture .hoald laob«e of dry errth, which tiwo.be odora. 
then be pieced in e bottle with . .olid J«“b Г™ h*“ *» breek egg, tod 
rubber cork. In eppl.ing, the following eet them by throwing unernehod egg 
direction, .hoald bVoteeried : First, thi wh“"“ opooetunlly
calf ihoald not he o.er three week, old, off*. Thl. U . gnod ww to do it, 
from lire to twenty dry. bring the . No fender thet oen Undeultehle piece 
proper ege. A horn will eomeUmm be J" bj* ba“, ,h,oald b,,e *
killed on мігм thet ere oxen four to '•» Their eppeUte le eueh thet
dr week, old, but it ounnot he de- ■JmMl “J Uÿ «.f«d wiU eupply 
pended upon with oertelnty. Seooeidly, I “>ey piok up the weele food left
with e pdr of edeeon clip the belt by the other fowl, end grow fet no It. 
Mound the embryo htsn eo re to ex fn Ibe bernyeed, in g miens tod in 
no*..pot .boot the d.e of » nickel. >bey •" eUk. a«fal
While to e* le tent bold, the eel/ ee- beoefidel. There ere four kind, which 
corely, drop two or throe drop, of the now .tend Ihigh emoog breeder., nen-ely, 
mixture upon the bora, end Vtth the “>• Aylmhnro rod Pekin, both tjf which 
end of the robber oork rub it in " w“id; the Kroto whioh In 
thoroughly over the hero spot. Apply Joloc treemblre the wUd Melleid, end 
the add fini to one horn tod thro o “>• C»ynge, which I» pore block, except 
the other, notll eech horn hu been gone ocn*iond while epote no the bre*L 
erer thro, or four tlmre. The robbing .“«• Pcoduoe eggr, nuire,
.hoald he emtlnoed antU the ccaiUn *5* ,“d <*“>““* the elemenU of 
h* eoftened tod removed the heir end *““» If 
•urfeoe ekin Immedidely Mound the «*■*, tb“ 10 b«“ “* b«
horn. Third, оме ihoala be token thet drMrmlnedby theobjeot to be .ttdned 
the fluid do* not ■ prend oxer too Urge 1” feeding them. Непе Intendedfor the 
e earfeoe end ran down the aide, of the “»«kel ehould be fed 
face. To Incur, епосе*, the mixture f"1" «h*»1» *• b» «? oonUIn e 
moet he OMefully end thoroughly ep. peroenUge of the fetty or oily
plied. If need cereleaely the embryo Bol bene kept м Ityet
bora may not only be not killed, but ■b°»id be fed on thet kind of grain 
the feoe of the cell may be diafigored by which ooouins n larger eh*, ol the 
allowing the fluid to epreed or ran down «IburdoDOe or egg producing elemenle 
over the ekin.-JWror*. Former. Io «iditioo to the ee*nU»l outoUty of

albumen riqilred In the organism of 
the fowl, the laying hen requires an ex
tra amount for forming eggs—the white 
of the hen's egg being about twelve per 
cent of albumen—and this must be fur
nished in the feed.

Brioke or pavement of any kind are 
the worst of all materials for the floor ; 
they retain moisture, whether atmos
pheric or arising from iosufti dent drain
age, and thus the temperature is kept 
low where warmth is most essential, and 
diseases, too, often follow, especially 
rheumatic attacks of the feet and legs. 
The flooring of a poultry-house should 
be of dry road dust, and quite loose, to 
the depth of two or three inches -noth
ing can then adhere to it ; and it is not 
necessary or right to sweep the door of 
a poultry-house. A broom may be 
drawn lightly over the surface, and 
everything offensive to the smell re
moved; but if turned with a spade 
twice or three times a week, the earth 
deodorises the dung and becomes a good 
fertiliser in the course of a few months, 
and ought then to be removed.—The 
American PouUry Yard.

Hundreds of Peoplemicals S'
eerlpdOB price of the ранг.

& CO.’S
Would like to learn shorthand, 

but they think it is too hard and 
requires too much study. It does 
not ; you shall see it docs not If 
it takes you a year to see it, you 
lose by your slowness.

Here is a simple system, the 
principles of which may be learned 
in a few days or weeks, and speed 
for practical work obtained in two 
or three months. The speed and 
legibility particularly adapt it to 
court and verbatim reporting, and 
combined with the case of acquire
ment no other system possesses the 
advantages. Name one other sys
tem ? It can’t be found.

Clergymen particularly find this 
system a great help to them in 
their work, as their sermons can be 
written out in one-fourth the time 
required in longhand, while the 
perfect simplicity of this system 
enables it to be read with the 
facility of print, besides occupying 
far less space—in fact, a few sheets 
would contain a whole sermon.

Then again, notes of lecture* 
debates and Ideas can be jotted 
down for future reference. Law
yers. teachers, students and others 
will find shorthand of much help 
to them in their work.

We give lessons in shorthand 
by mail.
8sill’s Вивіяна Comme, Truro, N. ft.

• A the women who try to wash 
I a without Pearline. It's hard 
в, У to look at, but it’s harder yet 
wJL to do it. Washing with Pearl- 

,y ine is easy—easy for weak 
/ backs, easy on delicate fabrics. 

jy" It does away with the Rub, 
' Rub, Rub. There is tlotMng 

as convenient—nothing so effective. 
Washing with Pearline is safe ; 

1 millions know it, and can tell the 
< millions who want to know.

Peri tiler» and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you. 
КРТХГО "this b as good в" or “the same as I’carline." IT'S
Ub W CL1 Vz FALSE—Pearlinc Is never peddled, if your grocer 
Vou an imitation, be honest—smd it Лоті. 8Я JAMBS PYLE New York

have grown
Brown, in N. Y. Tribune.Cocoa Thy feoe le always near to me, 

The’ thou art far away ;
It is a beeoon bright end fair 

To cheer me on my way.
It la a star to guide me thro* 

This busy world of pain,
A be sc on bright to rest with me

o

three time» 
ocoa mixed 
-rowrool or

ad EASILY

Poultry Pleklags.
4

ÀUntil we meet again.
/iimThe vision bringelh me fond hopes 

Of better deye la more,
It whlspeir of a time to come 

When we shall part no 
Then .rest with me, O vision bright, 

My only hope I ho a art,
My only Joy, my only grief 

It when we are apart.

/I
iter, Нам,

/У

Iway.
IENT.188$

Z<
Thy face, ah mi tie always near, 

Tie sever bom my eight.
Ithannteme thro*eaeh long, long day,

It la my heart's great
And only would I Urne It for

of Joy,

ШЙ THE HOME.
The kindA Word for nil Weathers.

Дц at 8 ЧД
Everybody talks of the weather, and a 

good many fret and scold and grumble 
~ complain if it is not to their liking, 

they cannot alter the weather, and 
>rd has a good many folks besides 

please when He такеє the 
He must provide water to 

moisten the earth in summer and snow 
to blanket it in winter. He must fur
nish heat to raise the corn and frost to 
mellow the soil smd kill the pestilence 
and cholera germs. He must send great 
gale* to carry off fever, infection, and 
malaria. He muet start His east winds 
to bring the ooean vapors to water the 
thirsty soil. He has fourteen hundred 
millions of people to feed and please 
and take care of, and so He has some
thing better on hand than paying atten
tion to every boy who scolds, every girl 
who pouts, or every man who swears 
about the weather. Better take the 
weather as it сотеє. It is the only way 
you can get it, and it’e all the weather 
there Is for you.— H. L. H.

and that kind ofBut
the !-■Ґ&т *"

pb-ut-", u£

iff
mo, Mod- The work of the apple-tree borer 

causes more loss of peach, apple and 
quince trees than any other one thing. 
The borer seems to be tw>brooded. 
The first brood will ha found 
in the tree in the early season, 
one will be at work in August and Sep
tember. The presence of this enemy 
can only be surely known by dose in
spection of the bark at the base of the 
tree trunk just below the surface of the 
ground. It requires digging to find the 
borer, and digging to destroy him. A 
few grains of cut bark like sawdust will 
mark the aperture where the borer has 
made its way into the tree. Where this 
is found the grub must be promntly dug 
out, using a sharp, strong knife to cut 
away the bark, or the tree will be de
stroyed. AU growers of trees have the 
grub to contend with, and it must be 
carefuUy looked for and destroyed from 
the time the trees are planted Until they 
are several years old, or much lose will 
result It is claimed that the foUowing 
preventive measures can be given to 
protect trees from the borer: Make a 
mixture of four gallons of whitewash, 
two quarts of day, two quarts fresh cow 
droppings, one quart lye that bears an 
egg. Mix these ingredients to a proper 
consistence- with water. Remove the 
ground from the top of the roots dose to 
the tree and apply the wash to the ex
posed roots and to the whole trunk of 
the tree, including the hoUow between 
the lowest branches. Cover the roots 
again with earth. The wash can be ap
plied very expeditiously by means of an 
old broom. This mixture has fine fer
tilising properties, and is worth a trial. 
It is unnecessary to apply it higher up 
than one foot from the top to the ground. 
It wiU do no good on the trunk of the 
tree above that point, and disfigures it 
— We ttem Stockman.

Ü
I ran to deebna-
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HALIFAX.

isiworking 
A later <■

V,

:::::::::: ІЖ

™ E $8і St.John, H.S6

Patvraal Rich ta.

There is one class in the community 
—one patient, hardworking, long-suffer
ing and uncomplaining class—who 
never strike for their rights, concerning 
whom little is said, and yet who demand 
our sympathy and our oonoe 
refer to fathers. Mothers are adored In 
art, exploited in literature, heralded in 
song and embalmed in memory. If a 
boy goes through mumps, measles and 
malaria, his mother is commended for 
her care of his physical Ufe. If he does 
well at school,, the teachers are sure he 
has a sympathetic and judicious mother, 
Vbo spore him on and keeps him to the 
mark. II he becomes a great man- 
great anywhere, in politics, statesman
ship, or engineering, no matter what— 
we are told that his mother was an 
eminent woman, and that he derived 
his intellectual acumen and his moral 
balance from her. Monuments are 
erected to the mothers of great men ; 
but who ever in his wildest dreams 
imagined the building, by subscription 
or otherwise, of .a monument to the 

er of a general, a poet, or a muel- 
i?— Harper’t Bator.

іby How We Have Acquired Our Present 
Standing and Prosperity:

(I) By girlag lb. wort oowpMo Наеівма Оима. 
I be том thoroeah Hhortteaad endF
Tralalas, end the be* Penman ship 
laiaaMa la Oaaada.W. H. ROGERS.

ID By dévouas oaf aa 
•hill lotiwlBleeeeleef ear 

(I) B^mahloHBoproi
AMHERST, N. 8., May 71, 1883.s Railway. THE 0RODER DYSPEPSIA CURB CO.

OBNTLKMEN-.—l am 71 years of ago. Have been afflicted with sick 
headache most all

tDnlasTallBarnyard Ran are.
mailed to aav adjreae. uu a vaincue, я» Jobe, w. в.my Ufa, which developed into Djfspepaia <>|g^mild type about 

twenty years ago, and baa continued to grow worse until during the past seven 
or eight years 1 have not been able to take a drink of cold water or milk, aa 
they would produce eevere
to eevere pains in tjiAcheet, with dissmeaa, which have been more frequent dur 
tag the peat three or four s 
accompanied with bad breath. My oaae 

During all this long period I.have tried 
prescriptions from the regular medical practitioners, but without producing any

■ENT. The manure sets upon the land in • 
two fold character, for it exerts a physi
cal action upon the soil as 
chemical agency. Under lb 
agency we find it giving stability to 
light, sandy soils, and making them 
more absorbent of moisture, rendering 
tenacious clay soils more open and 
triable in their nature, and thereby ad
mitting the freer passage of the rain and

иаг'
illy at 8.10 B-W-i

i»y, at l.t&y'w.,

A A
• Whlston’e •

*
Commercial • College,

95 BARRINGTON ST, HALIFAX,

і ram vomiting. I have been euhjevt

years, lly mouth wu furred up In the mornings, 
yearly growing worse.

у popular medicines, ae well aa
Saturday at V.M

h traüuof Wind- ; Digby with city

ІіШу7 (Han day ex- 
i, Shelburne and

ted at Ш HolH* 
I statical oa the

atmosphere, as well as promoting the 
decomposition of these toils, and thereby 
rendering them more fertile. For d 
to act mechanically in rendering a 
more open and in overcoming its 
tenacious character, the farmer must let 
the manure retain much of the rigidity 
of the straw, or, in other words. It mast 
not be too rotten. Experience has also

In фе fall of -M I concluded to try a bottle or two of 
•uch were tta effects that I continued it and now I can drink 
without any Inconvenience. Those dimy pains are all gone and my mouth is as 
sweet as a baby's. In short, your medicine has cured me and I am sure that all 
Dyspeptics can

r medicine andyOU!
cold water or milk !■ Oyeaail Semawr. Mediate eae jota et eey ttae 

FuUowte* ta the naff:

IX, ParaciFAL—Teach** et WrlUag, 
Boob heeptag aad Baahlng.

R EiULBACH—TVaeber of Arithirtfa, TheoreM 
cal BooS-te.plwg, aad tbs .abjecte ragatiad te
pass «vil Service

afata

s X. WIHISTO
be oared by Re use.

(Signed)
Health Melee.

Baby’s Boitlb.—A W. H. ROGERS, 
of Fisheries for Nova Scotia.baby’s nursing 

bottle should have no corners ; it should 
be round at the bottom, eo that the 
sponge or brush used for cleaning may 
reach every part. The milk should be 

in from the top, and the ordinary 
і adjusted. The child 

in the

Irtte inspector
proved to him that, in using it for very 
porous soils, which need lobe compress
ed rather than rendered open, the

W. A THOMPSON—Ttecher of CoeirtertlsI Lew.Crimson Clover.
(HtOEQlS lilEvery farmer should feel an interest 

in all plants which help in the renova
tion of the soil, and of these plants the 
clovers seem to be the best I have read 
with interest for two years past many 
reports of the crimson clover, which is 
a new variety recently introduced, and 
last summer I sowed an experimental 
plot of it If it will endure oar North
ern winter it will, without doubt, prove 
a valuable plant, for it can be sown in 
oar cornfields st the last working of 

com or when we fail of a catch of 
clover from the spring seeding. The 
wheat stubble may be ploughed and 
this clover sown, and a crop grown to 

the land through the winter and 
to give early feed in the spring.

Although the fall was very unfavor
able, and my clover had made only a 
weak growth, it endured the winter as 
well as any other variety and came 
through perfect. 1 sowed the 12th of 
August, and it came up well, but a 
severe drouth set in which lasted a 
month and killed it entirely, but a rein 
the middle of September brought up the 
seed which had lain dry near the 
surface, and on a few square rods I had a 
full stand. Coming up so late it did not 
make enough growth to cover the land, 
or to furnish any protection to the roots, 
and I had no expectation of its living 
through the winter. Our winter was ex
cessively cold, though we had good snow 

Fish Croquettes.—Croquettes are ex- protection for a month of the meet severe 
oellent dishes to make from left-overs, weather. February and March gave us 

every housekeeper should be mis- very trying weather, with alternations 
of the art of preparing them. Out of freeslng and thawing, and March 16, 

or chop into shreds the bits of fish, hsv after a warm, growing spell, the mercury 
ing carefully removed every speck of wu at 10 degrees above s?ro. The 
bane. Slice an onion in small pieoea clover lived through all these violaai- 
and fry it brown in a saucepan with a tudee, and wu in full bloom nearly a 
spoonful of butter ; a cup of rich gravy month ahead of the оотщоп red clover, 
or soup stock properly seasoned Is an and the seed wu ripe and it wu out the 
addition to the croquette, although they 20th of June. A field of it presents a 
may be made without this by putting in beautiful appearance, u the blossoms 
browned butter and cream. Stir the are a bright crimson and It blooms pro
fish into the saucepan containing the lately, eo u to show a mass of flowers, 
cooked onion ; beat two eggs thoroughly, The heads are tong and slender, and it 
and it the soup stock is not at hand, put does not grow u tali u the common 
in a cup of cream and milk and an ad- variety of 
ditional bit of butter. Let this cook for 
two or three minutes, or until thorough
ly heated, then set away In a cool place.
Afterward keep the diah on the toe un- 

Wnen needed for use, mould 
the croquette materiel into proper shape, 
dip the little balls in beaten yelks of 

and crumbs, and fry in boiling fat 
en the croquettes are done 

them with a wire spoon, place them on 
a bit or paper to drain, then elide them 
on a plate, which may be covered with 
a folded napkin, or, what is liked quite 
u well, each croquette may be settled 
in a little shell made of lettuce leaf. A 
garnish of parsley, cresses, or the y el 
tow parts or the lettuce finishes the dish.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.natural toughness of this straw should 
be entirely overcome, and the dung used 
in a rotten state.

There are other duties discharged by 
which may be grouped together 

the term of chemical action.

ifiack rubber nipple 
should be held ш 11ЦН 
nary position for nursing, and encourag
ed to eat its meal slowly and quietly.

SummkbClothiko.—Evidently flannel 
is rapidly displacing linen and cotton 
for summer underwear herein the North.
The meet comfortable garments for hot 
weather are not, as many assume, those our 
which are the lightest The first essen- (he 
liai is the power to absorb moisture. 
Linen and cotton are notoriously poor 
absorbents, while wool stands nigh in 
this respect Flannel garments absorb 
the perspiration readily and keep the 
surface of the body comparatively dry. 
Another thing, when wearing linen or 
cotton, the clothing soon becomes wet 
and clammy by contact with the per
spiring skin, and if one enters a curren 
of air there is rapid evaporation of ... 
moisture and the body becomes oooled 
much too suddenly, In consequence of 
which disease often results. Of course, 
the same condition of things follows if 
the temperature ialis and It comes on 
colder. In our climate, where such 
changes are extremely common, woollen 
garments are the only safe 
паї of Health.

Min ANNA OOULD-Teaeber of Tjpa«rilta«, 
Concluait*, Letter WrtUe*, HpclUa*. Ae.the arms ordi- YX)l dung

Here we have powers totally distinct 
from the former, for, while it devolves To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third. Fifteen

HORTON ACADEMYstamps
-W Price.,

upon the former agency (the me
chanical) to render the soli adapted fur 
being traversed by roots of the growing

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
тої AUTUMN TERM of Uriel
1 Sfplember 6th, IS*. Winter

1 hù'/u-AD.MT tavltee the attention of etui 
generally. Lett jeer It had a larger patronage 
any similar «bool In the Maritime Prael 
Twenty-four student! matriculated. Forty 
voluntarily enrolled in the Maaaal Training 
Situation beautiful, healthful, ventral Well 
and experienced teachera oompow the rtafl.

The Manual Training Dr-pnrtimaut ta 
now well equipped for mechanical, мпресіїте end 
instrumental Drawing, Carpentry,. Wood Terr lag 
and lion Work, affording » xcellrnt opportuaitina te 
•tndrnta looking toward mechaalca, mglaeeriag, Aa.

The Aradrtmy Home, flipped with node* 
convenience», well provided for, and tapervtaed ta 
three resident teachers, tain ги the cum fort and 
rood order of the eta dente ІВММЦ 
Board and Laundry, $1 *0 per week.

Write for Calendar to

s..^v... S0j06 сгорЛЬе chemicsl^рзwea^sujtply lost

development of the crop. It is, there
fore, in their combined action that the 
meet desirable results become manifest. 
It is, however, worthy of Inquiry 
whether or not the use of fresh dung for 
■tiff land and rotten dung for porous 
land is supported and confirmed by the 
chemical onsracter of dung.

When fresh dung is used upon stiff 
land, we find that the decay which thru 
takes place acts upon the Und and 
der. the dormant ingredients of 
■oit active, and thereby converts matter 
whicn could not nourish a plant into 
valuable food for vegetation. It also 
impart в to the soil a beneficial warmth, 
which is favorable to germination and 
vegetable growth. In addition to this, 
the absorbent powers of the soil seise 
and retain the products of this fermen
tation of the dung, and secure them un
til required by the growing plant. In 
the case of s sandy toil the circa ms tsn-

.08 -*Its™ .76

.10
xUtlaL Voe Uw

1ItDKRS,
T. JOHN, N. Ж

Uent
the

1

a*the Fourth, Ten Dollars
Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 

will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

1893 I. N. OAKES, Vrinilgai.

on the road with.

ones.—Jour- WILLIAM LOGAN School of SkoiDiaid & Typewritiif.
•la buyer» to look J

ST. JOHN. N. B. TAREOUTH, N. 1
to )oar advantage

ces as well as the powers of the soil are 
totally different. The porous character 
of the soil is decidedly unfavorable to 

powers for retaining manure, and 
const quently we cannot look upon such 
soil aa safe-guarding of manure, and for 
thia reason the manure should be added 
so ee to be immediately available for 
the crop. The manure, consequently, 
is more suitable when well rotted, upon 
chemical grounds, as well as upon soon- 
el deration of its mechanical character. 
The same principle is spp loable to all 
the intermediate descriptions of soil, 
modified by the same rule.—Andrew H.

and піна h_____________
1 aiding Ite graduate» te 

admittedly gra eiriaagl.
Turama Sadarata.ficurelShorts _
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in ail Stomach troubles
іSPECIAL 

ANNOUNCEMENT
The School of Telegraphy,

jarlment,
trtertt.
FEBrsSS aa a Feature Cara tar

clover. I am told that it 
only one crop and dies off after 

the seed ripens. An examination of the 
roots shows a much shorter Uproot than 
common clover, and I find that it stools 
wonderfully, and with only two or three 
plants to the square foot it shows s 
mass of bloom, single roots throwing up 
thirty or more seed stalks. I noticed, 
alar, that the bees worked on it as free
ly as on buckwheat or white clover, 
as it blooms before the 
clover and after the frui 
fallen, it seems that it 
far the apiarian.

It will never take the place of the 
standard clovers, but it Is worth a trial, 
•nd U, as I believe, we can grow a good 
crop of it In out corn fields to plough 
under the followb* spring, U fall

8.CHRONIC DVSPEF6IA

INDIOESTION. a— The best crop should be housed 
early ; remember this applies to the 
children. House them early at night 

see that they are housed at school 
у in the morning. The children are 
beet crop on the farm. -Uiiror and

щттlad a- aagertaw— latere 
with ctTRRiKm Ream і 

tars aaortUel advantage t->. 
Ilfÿiag Миє te SS grad pm

til wanted.

жand
eurl
the«Щ

Sip

Fumer.

— I'm after yon. sulLrite from dys
pepsia, with K. D. 0. It Is a guaranteed 
cure and sells on its merits. K D C. 
Company, Ltd., New Glasgow. N. ft., 
Canada, or 187 State Hi., Boston, M

i. a-CUESIri, Vrtartgalaf I

bite
It blossoms have 
will be valuable SiCBiMINTAL GRAPE JUICE

Warranted Pur*. We hold Dominion 
Analyst's fwrtlfletl*, and have appnint- 
ed J. a TURNER. 1A North Wharf, 
John, N. B, re» chief agent fat the 
Maritime Ptoeincta. HAG A It BROS.

— Use Skods's Discovery, the grant 
blood and nerve remedy.Minard’e liniment, lumberman's friend



Deaths.
As sure as the day comes round, 

some man is sure to call and get his
suit ilSU6 і

Lewis.—At Gabarua, July 21, Fannie 
AlfretU, aged 9 months and 20 days, in
fant child of Alex, and Barbel Lewie.

Kelley.— At Tow» Hill, Charlotte 
Oo., July 19, of coneum 
A., aged 25 years. beloved 
Kelley, leaving the
children to mourn the leas of a devoted 
wife and mother.

Harris.— At Knutsford, P. E. L, of 
acute tubercular meningitis, Susan Net
tie Harris, aged 11 years and 6 mon the, 
beloved daughter of Isaac and Sarah J. 
Harris, for whom much sympathy is 
felt in their bereavement.

Barks.—At Foster’s Settlement. I.un. 
Co., N. S., July 22, Mrs. Thee. Banks, 
aged 69 years. She was baptised about 

From July 1 to July 20: ватом, 110 ; 22 J«*" «80 In Сотаю)lb, mid for 
Bt. Moit’i, $627 ; ZncfFtil., 8L 0«ж*е,
•7.70 : (Election Boothem Baptirt Aioi a««nnray B.pU.1 churob. 
oUtion, «27.97 1 Forçât Glen, Victoria Сн^ПЛОК - At Лтш£»1«, Orototon 
Oo., «220 : J. W. Nobles, $7 ; PcnoUqni. pa, Jtme29, olOŒuamptioa. UtrliÀ., 
Bandcy-rohool, 13.46; Carieton, *15 55 ; b=ÿ"«l *>'" of ЬіюїД 1). (into, 
H. 0. Creed, «5 ; JmdteontoWD, «4.05 ; ^d d.ogbtcr o' EeçraU end FJlra 
Oocal»ne, «2 ; Johnifî. Fowler, «2 ; Elrln Chate, oTNorthflald, Carieton I 
let,«9.10; Quarterly Meeting, Carieton, 27 6 та”,4ш „,Р? ”d
Victorle end Medmveeke counties, *17 ~ At Wlndeor, N.A, an
2nd Monoton. «8.75 ; WeUford, *7.30 23rd. olt., -hunt. Oeneera. çged 72 7«an,
New Cnnenn anaxoh, «8. vmleychnrcb l«*»lng e wile end eight cOMten. He 
•20.09, A Friend, H. M. «8, F.M.H та far m,ny yrore . hlthfol member 
Ministériel Education », M. Й. 4 A. of the ohoroh et Enwdan, where he wee 
•1—*29.09. Third Hillebaro. M2J4; eetemned ; ro he we. elro in
ВеакеШе, *26.10; 2nd Coeerdele, «18; Wlndror, where hi. Inter у
glSfS ЄГ,!ЙЕІ£ M '  ̂KO Atl^ Ferel, Klna.Cc., N. 

•10 — *82.60. Bhediec ohoroh J6.40, % la>J 10. *“??“*”* 4“?*'
N. W. M. *1, Gronde Ligne «L Bliidev с1"» J” the 18lE year ol her
•abaci *8.S6-*11.76. Tabernacle ah., •(£. P^fher ricknec. ah. wro en 
Bt. John, *8. Total, *847.04. PreeiooMy ahled to yield her heart to h« Baeloor 
reported, *2,368 31. Total readied to *“* «atabed by HI. graoe .he prorod 
July 20, *2,715 85. peacefully away, haring the гоеагтюе

» j w Manning that she was going to be with Christ.
Trees forN В and P E I вмітн.-At StTMartins, May 22, after 

• L a long illness, G. Nelson Smith, aged 81

Collection, from Cherche, for An-
nuity Fund. years ago. God’s hand was laid so

—- heavily upon him during his years of
Gabarue, $4 ; Maccan, 18 ; East Point, sickness that his dear ones could not 

P. E. I., ptt J. W. Manning, 85 ; Cardi- mourn that he was called to the land 
gen, *2; Pugwub, *650; Collectas where pjdn mid we^nero roe nnknown.
В^ївШИ-1^ “SïeSSit А'вІаГу^
мі-t.р.^ї:

Oerdene.nL-ÏÏl’ £?.J2ÏÏ£ Wolfeille, July 18, of ecrolet forer, 
ïïiSnl' ’ I'“,F' ‘ва! 4 yearn and 4 month. .«Гес-

1 tlonale child of Mr. and Mrs W. C. 
Й Arohibald. He.ro year, hare prorod 

tote? 1 % V? : tinoe death entered this home еоЗіоок
•S^SUor ^b ' SXZn Y.W
H ’̂r1 1 “^'AV f too^T toÏÏltt»”“.P«,t..
Сгоай ГЮ ЇЇшіпІнй R lender Лв K^titude of sorrowinghearta.
Croeby, foO. E. M. Smith.— At Lawrence, Mass., Ralph

Bee. Trees. M. Smith, eldest son of Edmund and 
_ .. Sophia Smith, of Nlctaux, aged 21 years.
Tw »И—«Ь w. Our deceased brother was brought home,

To ihe Editor or lb* Meieeegtr »nd visitor: and on Sunday,’ July 16, his relatives
Please inform your readers that I will end friends met to pay the last tribute 

mail free to all sufferers the means by of respect The funeral services were 
which I was restored to health and conducted by Pastor Pineo, assisted by 
manly vigor after years of suffering from the Bey. Mr. Whitman, president of 
nervous weakness. I was robbed and Colby University. Our young brother 
swindled by the «macks until 1 nearly was baptised by the Bev. John C. Clark, 
lost faith in mankind, but thanks to *°d died in sure and certain hope of a 

I am now well, vigorous and glorious resurrection. May God bless 
I have nothing to sell and no «m bereaved parents, 

scheme to extort money from anyone Lost.—At bunt’s Ferry, York Oo., on
whomsoever, but being desirous to make June 1st, Mabel, eldest daughter of 
this certain cure known to all, I will Enoch and Augusta Lunt, aged 15 years 
•end free and confidential to anyone full and 9 months. Our young sister was a 
particulars of just how I was cured. Ter7 pious girl, and it had been her de- 
Address with stamps : sire for more than a year to be baptised

Mr. Bdwahii Martin (Teacher), and united to the First Kinged ear
P. O. Box, 148, Detroit, Mich, church, but her friends, fearing she was

________ too young to take such an important
g. , ■ . ., step, persuaded her to wait until she. ~ K- D. O. cleanses and strengthens ^ 0£er ^ the meantime ooewumn- 

the stomach without weakening and de- wae doing its deadly work, and her 
staying the tissues. young life was cut off before her

oouldbe granted.

|4ifp Trynhena
id wife of John His Suit Any of those Tweeds, 

Serges, or Cheviots and Worsteds, if 
you wish it

Suits that are here (only), for 
every man or boy that comes—just 
his size, just his color, just right 

All the cuts. Double - breasted, 
Single-breasted, Cutaway and Frock 
Suits. Up to $30.00.

husband and four

For Denominational Work.

V*V

SC0VIL, FRASER & CO.
KING STREET, ST. J0HR

TWO OAK{8,9 HALL.Store*

FRA.

III HOLLIS STREIT.1 HALIFAX, R. S.
The original Halifax Пusinées Collfge.i Under same management far 

here If you want the beet reKmUbryour money' and time^’ ^3five

J. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.

THIS WONDERFUL STORY
Was Told Mr. Frank H. Colley,

1 »■«-. IW-lteal, Ha.

'• For 16 years I hare been t rniftrer 
from Halt Rheum of bead, with It* at
tendant Itching and burning. Crusts 
1-8 Inch thick would form over my 
whole acalp, crack and bleed. I also 
hail a general Hall Kbeum on 
from which I auto 
food dlatreaaed 
palplUtlou of 
sulftrlng, and

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept 
5. Examinations for admission at 
nine o’clock a. m. Seven Profes
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
course, three years ; English course, 
two years. French Department— 
Elective studies in regular courses, 
and for resident graduates.

ALT AH HOVST, Pmltal.

i*red torture. My 
I me badly anil a never» 
the heart added to my 
audited me for labor.

letters
feared Baking Powder.

Wood ill’s German Baking Pow
der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

LAWSON, Ph. D., LU D., 
M.I.8.,0. B. ud ІмІааА

os. Packaces, -
Ask your grocer lor It Orders Addressed to 

W. M. IX PB A ВМАЖ,
НжІІГаж, В. 8.

P
Шheaven, I

LÜCÎVe It. DUNCAN, 
an of Uie Board of Hrlrrtmen 
of Nortbport, Me.; momberoi 

Legislature for 1 «5-411.
Physicians said I had Chronic Ecze
ma, a bad Heart Trouble, and Dys
pepsia In a severe form. I used many 
remedies, but received no permanent 
relief. After taking в bottles of 
BKODA’S DISCOVEBT,with LITTLE 
TABLETS, and using HKODA’8 SOAP 
and OINTMENT, I And myself per
fectly cured. Skilled physicians have 
examined ray heart and pronounce It 
normal In all Its functions.”

SK00A DISCOVERY CO., W01FVILLE, N. I.

James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

68 prince william street,

8AINT JOHN, N. B.

The stricken and be-
— Hawker’s liver Pills cure all «torn- reaved family deeply regret they kept 
h ills. They ssalat digestion, regulate her back from following her Saviour In 

the bowels and liver, tone the stomach Hi* blessed ordinance, although they 
did it with the best of motives. Her 
last days on earth were spent in making 
arrangements for her funeral, inviting 
her friends to oome to Jesus and talking 
about the heavenly home. The writer 

Shaw.—At the Mission House, Visi- sUended her funeral, which was held in 
ansgram, India, June25, to Mr. and Mis. “* Baptist chapel, Lower Kingsdear, 
Shaw, a son. end was one of the largest ever witnessed
------------------------------------------ in that place. “Bleared are the dead

that die in the Lord.”
Jacxhon.—On Sunday, July 83, at 

Sack ville, N. 8., Mr. William Jackson. 
Mr. Jackson was a resident of Liverpool. 
N. B-. and (or many years a faithful and 
highly esteemed member of the Baptist 
chnrch in that town. The last months 
of his life were spent at the home of his 
son-in-law, Mr. Webber, of Seckville. 
The tedious illness which resulted in 
his death was borne with

tsignation to the Divine •
;hts appeared to he much upon the 
ie mercy, and he spoke of the good- 
of God to himself. Mr. Jackson 

was the possessor of an active mind, and 
he employed such opportunities ss could 
be snatched from a life of constant toil 

on useful sub 
of industry and 

interested in the wel- 
friend

of his pastor. He was also an earnest 
advocate of temperance reform. Some- 

hat reserved and silent in disposition, 
oniy loose best acquainted with him 
knew the kindliness of hie nature. He 
was beloved by bis family and friends. 
A wife, five daughters and two sons 
mourn their lots. Though our brother 
felt and testified that Goa is good, yet 
the pilgrim path fur him had many 
shadows. But now the toilsome journey 
is over. The shadows are left behind. 
The weary pilgrim has, we trust, entered 
into rest and light.

STAINED GLASSWHEN THEand purify the blood.
We have •staff of irtlite

ep-Ontario Mutual LifeBirth*.
ART GLASS

онивснжв,COMPANY HALLS, 8CHOO)LS,
PRIVATE HOUSES,

Was organised la 1S70 lu entire funds amounted 
*0 $•,116, contributed by the policy-holders, who 
alone constitute the Company.

Since that time It has paid to policy-holders, 
their heirs and assigns, »І,в»в,І1* 071 ami 
now has ва.ЗДЖ.еае.ОО securely Invested ae 
a provision for future payments.

The Entire IToflU being divided amongst the 
policy holders clearly gives them advantages 
over those offered by other rompeniee Hence 
if yon want a Life or Endowment policy, examine
Le “ Ontario’s ” rates sad plane.
E. M. SÏPPRELL,

Manager for Maritime Provinces,

109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
A. M. SHAW, Halifax, N. 8.
K. RILEY, Bt. John, K. B.
J. M. ABBUCKLB, Rummerslde. P
Rev. WM. DOWNEY, Fredericton
A J. FORD, MUton, N. 8.

A. RAMSAY A SON,

Qlasa Painters * Stainers,

£ Leads, Colors, Varnishes. 
MONTREAL.

great patience 
vine will. His Milk Granules

Divin і is the solids of pure Cow’s 
I Milk so treated that when 

dissolved in the requisite 
quantity of water it yields a

• Е.Ї. >■ Special 
,N.B. \ A genU s

Geo. F. Simonson^cU^Hc 
tcgilty, deeply I 

fare of his church,

informal! ob

Є was a man product that is
and a faithful & oo. The perfect equivalent of 

MOTHEB'SMILK.AME RGTAILl.Mi VOOD4 AT WHOLE
SALE PRIIEA.

XfOTK, Letter, Foolioep 
ІЛ over *0 varieties

g EVE LOPES,

^OCOUNT BOOKS, Memo Books, Inks,Mncllagw

T BAD PENCILS—4,000 Down ; в cents per
L down and upward»—great variety. 

T>*N9 AND SLATE PKNCILS, • cents per boa 
X and upward*—great variety.

pOÇKIIT KÇIVES, icleeors. Rules,Whisks,

moiLE T SO A РЯ.-Hae tel and Twlnr. Tleene Pipers, 
X and a greet variety of other useful good.

whi
onl and Legal Cap Papers,

ST AM INALover 100 varieties and «lie*.

»| is a valuable food and tonic 
Ji for the warm weather. It 
і1 supplies the vital principles 
; of BEEF and WHEAT with 
! HYPOPHOSPHITES.

;

Direct fra Fro- 
TEA chow.Cliiiia. Loi
TEA Seniforaiplesto
w. mi mm,

Seed for Prises e* Call awl See et

і JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEF

40 DOCK ST, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Great Central lout* Ixcursion ’
I >ERSONAI.LT eorodurWd, Ihrersk 'enM Can,
І Ічч I hloego twice e steak, Mondeye and 
Thor..ley* it 1» ft* a , tm San Fmnelero mad all 
••«■«•'а ГОе.ado tllak, Montane. Idaho, Waeblat
km end Oeeeun. vie CMeaee, Гвіев FanISe

■ “ « »tr.ne«fc-e,*»me «^имі
end Man agar, EWI WuaktngSen bUeet,

? is the virtues of Prime Beef 
? in a concentrated and eaaily- 
? dlgertcd form.

Invaluable

17 * 18 SOUTH WHAJLF

Highest of all In Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
— Я» John Thompson and Hon.Chss. 

H. 1 upper bad Intended to saU for 
Csnsds ne»t week. It is learned, how
ever, that there bee been delay in ren
dering the Behring See erbitretore' judg
ment end this Is detaining the Canadian 
urrmli r and the minister of marine and 
nsbetita in Paris. Both util, hoWever, 
■all directly the decision is announced.

— Judge Johnston, of Halifax, has re
cently decide<1 against the right of the 
Canadian Parlement to pew laws for 
ounfieeptine fiening nets and authorising 
their offiaala to enter private lands. 
He declarer that the I-ocal -legislature 

• right and that a leisure 
of в net on the banks of a stream by a 
fishery efl'toer of the Dominion under a 
claim of forfeiture for alleged violations 
of the Dominion fishery set was unwar-

aj.>m wm wwm

— Hev. Mr. uummings 
Westville, had a narrow escape from 
drowning recently. They were ruatioat- 
ing on Big Island, Merigonlab, and the 
rev. gentleman, accompanied by hi* 
wife, went over to Piedmont on the 
mainland to deliver a lecture on Pales
tine. They started with a small boat 
that proved to be leaky. Not exneoting 
this they made no provision for baling, 
and by toe time they reached shore were 
in a sinking condition.

— The Montreal WUve$$ says : Mr. 
Monaghan, secretary of the Royal Com
mission on the liquor traffic, is deeply 
immersed in documents, evidence, в Ід

ея and communications. For the 
past few days his headquarters have 
been at the office of Sir Joseph Hickson, 
president of the Commission, who is in 

and is expected back in Mon
treal in about twelve days. It la under- 

ood that the Commission will com
mence its final tour, that of the cities of 
Ontario, in a few days, but the secretary 

H'ifitcsl representative on 
Wednesday, that he had not yet been 
apprised of the date and ptsce, although 
it may possibly begin atToronto.

tiati

stated to a

British aati Foreign.

— The Paria official journal announces 
that August 20th is the date fixed for 
the election of members of the Chamber 
of Deputies.

— The government of Austria has 
forbidden the importation of hay and 
straw from Russia, on account of the 
cholera in that country. ‘ *

— A special cablegram to the Toronto 
Mail from London says that Mr. Michael 
Davftt will not attempt to re-enter Par
liament at present, but will go to Aus
tralia to collect funds for the Irish

— On June 24 there was a terrible ex
plosion at the government powder megn- 
xine at Canton, China, which killed
many persona, Injured more than three 
hundred people, and wrecked four hun
dred houses.

— The Russian Minister of the In
terior has ordered that 
ploying three hundred banda or more 
must have attached to them a hospital 
with a resident physician and at least 
two nurses.

— News has been received at Hong 
K ong that the Spanish steamer Ban Juan, 
loaded with kerosene, and which sailed 

for Amoy ana Manilla Bon, was 
destroyed by fire. Out of two hundred 
and fifty people on board only twenty- 
nine were saved.

— Mr. Phelps, one of the American 
counsel before the Behring Sea arbitra
tion in Paris, who is at present in Lon
don, stated that the tumor that the court 
had decided 
States was without 
deion was expected for some days.

— At Cambridge VDiversity in Eng
land all the medlii val and modern lan
guage honors this year were gained by 
women. At the graduating exercises of 
Boston Dental college the senior prise 
for the best examination was won by 

Esther Galkip, the one 
woman in a class of 18.

— A special cablegram from Ixmdon 
states that Lord Rosebery summoned 
IvOrd Roberts, recently 
chief in India, to the Foreign Office, to 
confer with him in regard to the posi
tion of affairs in Siam. It is also stated 
that England has 28 vessels in her fleet 

and China stations, 
while France has only 19 vessels.

all factories em-

in favor of the Vni ted 
foundation. No de-

Marrtagt*.
Мім Mary

Graiiam-Ari hibai.d.—At Truro, N. 
8., June 29, by W. F. Parker, pastor of 
Immanuel church Edaon Graham, to
Aggie Archibald, all of Truro.

Hyan-Kkmp—At Truro, N. 8., July 
26, by W. F. Parker, pastor Immanuel 
church, W. Edaon Ryan, of Forest Glen, 
N. S., to Mary Kemp, of Truro, N. B.

Corbet-Mi Lkuan.—On July 26, at 
Vortauplque Mountain, by Rev. (’. P. 

— In the committee of the House of Wilson, William W. Corbett, of Five 
Commons on Wednesday Mr. Joseph bland*, to Matilda I. McLellau, of 
Chamberlain's amendment to the finan- Portaupique, 
rial clauae of the Home Rule bill, pro
viding that the provisional arrangement 
whereby Irish taxes are to be collected 
by the Imperial Government for six 
yeais, be so changed that the collect! 
of taxes shall rest permanently with the 
Imperial Government, was defeated by 
sixty votes.

commander-in-

on the FasI India

Phillips-Henderson.— On July 26, 
at Sandy Cove, by the Rev. I. E. Bill, 
Frederick Phillips, of Liverpool, to 
Mary El leu Hendereon, of Bandy Cove, 
(jueena Co., N. R.

kaih-Mooi'Y.—At 166 Tower Road, 
Halifax, on Wednesday morning, July 
26, by Rev. A. C. Chute, Edgar Seymour 
Reade, of Toronto, to Mias Helen 'Питеє жPelted Я taire.

— Despatches from Medford, Prentice 
Junction and Fifield, in'Wisconsin, say 
those towns have been wiped out by 
forest fires.

— Alexius Columbus, a descendant of 
the great admiral in the sixth genera
tion, who is ninety-six years of age, has 
arrived in Chicago from Buffalo to see 
the World’s Fair.

— It ie stated that for several days at 
Fort McKinney, Wyoming, the temper
ature has been 112 in the shade and 
mercury in the son 180 to 150 degrees. 
This is the hottest weather for right 
years. Not a drtp of rain has fallen for 
nine weeks, and the range waa com
pletely destroyed.

— The Grand Jury 
have found a true bill 
stick C. Ainsworth, 
and Pension division of the War Depart
ment, and other effioers, holding tnem 
responsible for the old Ford's theatre

Moody, of Halifax.
Day-Orser.—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, Carlisle, July 20, by Rev. 
A. H. Hayward, Eugene Arthur Day, of 
Hartiand, to Maud Laura Oraer, of 
Carlisle, Car let on Co.

McLair-Mason.—At Roxbory, Maas., 
July 18, by the Rev. Mr. Ixniden, Ernest 
D. McLair, of Cambridge, Maas. to 
Ethel Mason, only daoghte 
Maaon, Roxbury, Mass.

Robb-Purdy.— At Little River, July 
C. Corey, Clarence W.26, by Rev. E.

Robb, of Eist Leicester, to Flora L, 
fourth daughter of Lawrence L. Purdy, 
Ee<^, of Little River, Cumberland Oo.,

Down With High Prices For 
Electric Belts.

*1-55, *2.65, *3.70 ; former prices *5, *7, 
*10. Qualty remains the same—16 dif
ferent styles} dry battery and acid belts 
—mild or strong current. Leas than half 
the price of any other company and more 
homo testimoniale than all the rest to
gether. Fall list free. Mention ibis 
pep«r. W. T. BAER A CO. Windsor, Ont

in W 
U sgairst 
chief of t

uhington 
Col. Fred

the Record

disaster, in which 
lost their

twenty-three persons
free last

- Minard'I Ask for ’• and take no other.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. August П 1
THE CHRISTIAN MKBBKZII 

Volume LVL

Vol. IX., No. 32.
— It is stated on the anth 

Kansas paper that forty-fou 
In that State, having poorh< 
farms, were a few months ago 
single pauper, end in thirty-at 
ties of Kansas, at the last te 
District Court, there were no 
for trial. It is thought the! 
the free whiskey States can 
record, nowis the time to let t 
be heard from.

— The Presbyterians of t 
States are carrying on focrig 
work extensively. The fifty 
oual report of the Presbyter 
Board shows receipts for the ] 
gating upwards a million do) 
women’s societies and bos 
raised about *880,000. Durtn 
ninety mission art ts have beer 
to the different mission fields 
supervision of the Board.

— There do not appear
signs of waning vigor in the 
Endeavor movement Secrets 
report at Montreal showed а в 
the year of 5,276 societies, a 1 
than was ever made before і 
year. This, it is to be remem 
nel gain. Every society that 
changed to become of a pure!
national character has beei
from the rolL In the Method; 
pel denomination hundreds o 
have been so changed. In all 
nominations, it la said, the so 
multiplying aa never befor 
since the convention at Monta 
has been increased by several
-“It is delightful,” se; 

Herald, “ for a preacher to h 
church Sunday after Sunday, s 
seem that one so favored has 
est of opportunities to do go 
world. But it la not nee 
have a large congregation, an 
portance of opportunities is 
measured by 
be doubted that some preac 
never had large congregations 
chief among those who, In sav 
have most built np the kingdc 
Lord. Jesos rarely had great 
hear Him. He who preache 
pel will not always preach t 
but he will not, re a preach» 
influence among men. Jndgi 
space given to his name in thi 
papers, he may have no influe 
but Christian people must і 
God's servants after this fsshic

numbers.

— The calendar of Acadia I 
for 1893-94, just received, cm 
usual amount of information 
to the work of that prospéra 
The faculty of Acadia now 
seven besides the president, 
are two or three additional l 
on the teaching staff The s 
never been better equipped 
than at present A new ref 
and we think a wise one—hs 
trodnoed in connection with 
ing of the M. A. degree in cot
calendar announces that th
hereafter will be granted only 
candidate has passed a sat left 
in a prescribed course of at) 
course to be “ equivalent to » 1 
course of advanced study ; <. 
thing more in quantity and 
quality than the requiremen 
senior year.” A number of ot 
half courses in a variety of 
have been arranged in this a 
A full course is required for th 
but the applicant is at liberty 

The Un 
to he congratulated on having 
step in advance.

any two half

— Principal dkBloik has la
table St. Martins’ new calent
exceedingly neat and tasteful, 
not fail to give anyone who i 
favorable impression of th 
Révérai very finely exeoutt 
gravures adorn its pages. Ai 
view of the seminary boildi 
eented, also glimpses into two 
of the rooms and some of the i 
of scenery which are to be fou 
[vicinity. The picture of thi 
[92-’98 is brought out very < 
[The calendar gives frill inf ora 
speeling the school, its staff o 
kors. courses of study, terms a 
k°d tuition, regulations, Aq,ai 
la any information required y

endar does not contain, m
кп be obtained by writing to 
sBloia. For the coming yes 
ear. an attractive course of l 
Ranged for the benefit of the 
he lecturers announced for ti 

are Prof. Kafastaarf, M. і 
ia l Diversity ; Bev. A. Jodsc 

B.A„ G.U.Hav, Ph. D, 
., Esq. Rev. G. (5. Gates, ill 
і Boyd sad Rev. gTm. ^ 

■ A. We are pleased to k
lorifartita^ peoepee

8

NEWS SUMMARY.

— The Montreal sugar refluera have

* — The Mnrpby gold _ ________
la Halifax is «aid to have already made 
one cure in the person of a well known

shipment of Uanndian hay 
from Montreal to Hamburg was made 
Inst week, seventy tone being shipped by 
the Baumwall.

of wind and light 
ning ever known in Winnipeg pawed 
uver^ths dty Thursday night, d<4ng

— The expensre of the Christian En
deavour Convention recently held In 
Montreal amounted to ovA one 
thousand dollars

— The first

— The worst storm

hay in
England is abating and within a week 
there has been a drop in price of five 
shillings per ton.

-Writing from Devil's Island, N. 
Mrs. M. Edwards says : “ Was cured of 
flutieeineof the heart and dyspepsia Hy 
Burdock Blood Bittern.”

— The demand for Canadian

— Owing to many of the New England 
milk being closed down large numbers 
of Frencb-Canadian operators are rtf 
taming to their homes in Quebec.

— Solicitor General Curran has in
structed an advocate of Montreal to take 
action for 810,000 against the Montreal 
Witneu for alleged malicious libel.

— John Duncan, aged 16 years, son of 
Dougald McLennan, Inverness county, 
was drowned the other day while bath 
ing. He could not swim and got beyond 
fata depth.

— It is stated that a number of dti- 
sena of Buffalo and other United States 
cities have drawn deposits from their 
own banks and placed them in Canadian 
hanks for safety.

— The Liberals have arranged to hold 
a demonstration in Montreal on August 
16. It is expected that Messrs. Laurier, 
Tarte, Patterson, Beausoleil and Edgar 
will be among the speakers.

— The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company has notified three hundred of 
its employes that their services are no 
losiger required. Economy is the rea
son assigned for the dismissals.

— Prof. Sdwyn, director of the Do- 
Geologlcal Survey, has been 

been appointed a 
judge of the mining and mineral ex
hibit* at the Chicago World’s Fair.

— The 79th anniversary of the battle 
of lAindy’a Lane was celebrated on 
Tuesday at Queenaton. The chief 
function of the day was the reinterment 
of the soldiers' remains found last April.

— The Caughnawsga Indians sre in 
revolt against the Quebec business tax, 
and Intend to oppose it to the uttermost. 
They bold themselves to be entirely be
yond the jurisdiction of the Province of

notified that he has

— During the storm of Tuesday night 
lightning struck a barn in North East- 
hope, Ont., and destroyed it with its 
contents. Two cows, woich were grat
ing in an adjoining field, were killed by 
the lightning 

— The 
dtiaene he

day night.

Toronto anti hunday street car 
xeld a very large and enthual- 

reting in the Pavilion Tnea- 
Pruminent ministers and 

ly reviewed the 
No obstructionIt,’

— On Tuesday evening as Judson 
Bishop and Mel. Dow were driving over 
the Chapman bridge, Albert county, they 
ww a bear standing sentry near the end. 
The horses exhibited considerable fright, 
but the bear took a abort cut into the 
wood*.—Majde Leaf.

— Judge Alley, of Charlottetown, ia 
of the opinion that the provisions of the 
criminal code conferring jurisdiction of:onicmng jurisdiction ol 
the county courts of the Island are ultra 
vires of the Dominion Parliament, and 
therefore refuse* to hear the criminal 

awaiting trial.
—$}■ B. Newitz, manager of the watch 

department of the Switzerland exhibits 
at the World's Fair, has been arrested 
at Toronto, charged with grand larceny 
of property entrusted to him. Forty 
thousand dollars worth of securities, 
money and jewelry were found on him.

— The Canadian Dairy Commissioner 
at the World's Fair has announced that 

more Canadian cheese or butter will 
until the October competition, 
s it will not be advantageous to 

June or July cheese, 
and September make Is 
higher.

— A Montreal fitar cab 
Charles Topper will і 
August 17th by the Allan steamer 
Sian. Kir Charles Will, at thti ins 
of Hon. Htr Geo. Trevelyan, secretary for 
Scotland, inspect, the Haltcoats crofter 
seulement in the

be sent
Іегоніh •ore to score

і' cable вауе : Sir 
sail for Canada on

Pari-

the Saltcoats 
North w^st. whencei-weet, wiien 

Sir Chss. Ти■plaints have arisen, 
per makes the statement that apart 
this duty, his visit to Canada is of a 
holiday nature. The high commission
er states that he has many friends and 
relatives in Canada, and he intends to
visit

— A party of Harvard students who 
e now erjoying an outing in the 

vicinity of Temkcouata Lake, Mada- 
waaka, recently killed a large bear— 
of the largest seen in that region 
many years. A Fredericton gentleman, 
who returned from a fishing trip on the 
Upper St. John a few days ago, said he 
was much amused at the attempt of 
student* to smoke the bear’s hams 
as to carry them back to Harvard 
stantial proof of their prowess as і 
tats. The Fredericton man has al 
deed bear to his credit—Sun.

— Some boys went into a large 
on North George street, Halifax, Tues
day afternoon, in which was stored fifty 
tons of straw, and lit their pipes. This 
shed wae surrounded by piits of lumber 
and #hingl<e. A few minutes later the 
shed was in a blase. The tire spread 
with great rapidity and in less than half 
an hour one hundred thousand feet of 
lumber, five hundred thousand shingles, 
eight dwellings and two bams on Charles 
and John streets were destroyed. The 
km ia 120,(K;u and the insurance *10,

Davis loses *8,000 oo the lumber 
and his stores. The insurance cur two 
of the destroy<d houses owned by the 
Misse ff Landells wae allowed to lapse a 
few days ago. They thus lose all the 
property they have in the world.

To*

shed
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